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Preface to ”Water Quality Assessments for Urban

Water Environment”

For a long time, human societies have been witnessing the intrinsic connection between their

all-encompassing development and freshwater resources. However, with its increasing demand for

the swelling population and growing economies, the availability of these finite resources is further

skewed down, both in terms of quantity as well as quantity. Rapid urbanization, land use, land cover

change, climate change, and frequent extreme weather conditions further exacerbate the challenges

for sustainable water resource management. It is predicted that more than 60% of the world’s

population will live in urban areas by the year 2050, which will lead to an enormous increase in the

need for water. In particular, hasty urbanization, poor governance, data scarcity, and insufficient

infrastructure are the key factors for urban water scarcity in the developing nations around the

world. This leads to other cascading effects, like changes in the hydrological cycle, food insecurity,

health issues, high vulnerability to the frequent extreme weather conditions and stressed human

well-being, etc.

Most of the conventional research works are working in silos, like quantitative analysis (e.g.,

water quality analysis, numerical simulation, use of spatial techniques like remote sensing and GIS

for water resources analysis, evaluation of extreme weather conditions like flooding, droughts, and its

impact on water resources etc.) or qualitative analysis (e.g., citizen science, perception-based studies,

questionnaire-based analysis etc.). There is a big gap in relevant scientific information, needed to

build robust water management policies. Since existing management frameworks and plans are

inadequate, this means that without a transformational change, most of these burgeoning cities

within developing nations will face severe water scarcity. On the other hand, the current COVID-19

pandemic has also affected various socio-environmental processes around the globe.

Therefore, there is an urgent need for transdisciplinary research works, which integrate both

the biophysical world with socio-economic dimensions to see how they impact hydrological cycle as

well as human well-being. The outcomes of such research works will cater to the policy-planners

and decision-makers in terms of building climate resilient strategies for better water/wastewater and

land use management policies, which ultimately will have substantial environmental and economic

co-benefits for communities.

Finally, the outcomes of these sustainable water management plans will also contribute to

national adaptation plans, which can briefly sketch the appropriate local actions for addressing

local climate change impacts. In addition, most of the SDG goals are intrinsically linked and a

water-related goal, i.e., SDG 6.0, is placed at the center of this, so the sustainable management of

water resources not only helps nations to achieve different global goals in a timely manner, but also

helps socio-environmental development in a holistic manner.

Based on the aforementioned background information, this Special Issue, titled “Water Quality

Assessments for Urban Water Environment”, strives to highlight the status quo of the water

environment, opportunities and challenges for their sustainable management in the urban space,

particularly in developing nations around the world. Moreover, it highlights the extent to which

different scientific innovations have contributed significantly to solve these challenging issues.

Finally, what is the way forward when it comes to enhancing the science policy interface in a better

way to achieve global goals, e.g., SDGs at a local level in a timely manner. This issue has eleven

papers, covering a variety of water-related issues around the world.

ix



In summary, this Special Issue gives a holistic picture of opportunities and challenges for

managing the urban water environment in terms of quality or quantity in a sustainable manner. It

provides valuable information about sustainable water resource management in the urban landscape,

which is very much useful for policy-makers, decision-makers, local communities, and other relevant

stakeholders. Considering the complex nature of urban water security, emerging approaches

like socio-hydrology, landscape ecology, regional-circular-ecological sphere etc., which present a

perfect combination of hard (infrastructure) and soft (numerical simulations, spatial technologies,

participatory approaches, indigenous knowledge) measures, are the potential solutions to manage

this precious water resource in coming future.

Pankaj Kumar

Editor
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Since ages, human societies have witnessed the intrinsic connection between their
all-encompassing development and freshwater resources. However, with its increasing
demand for the swelling population and growing economies, availability of these finite
resources is further skewed down both in terms of quantity as well quantity. Rapid
urbanization, land use land cover change, climate change, and frequent extreme weather
conditions further exacerbate the challenges for sustainable water resource management.
It is predicted that more than 60% of world population will live in the urban areas by
the year 2050, which will lead to enormous increase in the need of water. In particular,
hasty urbanization, poor governance, data scarcity, insufficient infrastructure are the key
factors for urban water scarcity in the developing nations around the world. This leads
to other cascading effects like changes in the hydrological cycle, food insecurity, health
issues, high vulnerability to the frequent extreme weather conditions and stressed human
well-being etc.

Most of the conventional research works are working in silos like quantitative analysis
(e.g., water quality analysis, numerical simulation, use of spatial techniques like remote
sensing and GIS for water resources analysis, evaluation of extreme weather conditions
like flooding, droughts, and its impact on water resources etc.,) or qualitative analysis
(e.g., citizen science, perception-based studies, questionnaire-based analysis etc.,). There
is a big gap in relevant scientific information, needed to build robust water management
policies. Since, existing management frameworks and plans are inadequate, which means
that without a transformational change, most of these burgeoning cities within developing
nations will face severe water scarcity. On the other hand, current COVID-19 pandemic
has also affected various socio-environmental processes around the globe.

Therefore, there is an urgent need for transdisciplinary research works, which inte-
grates both biophysical world with socio-economic dimensions to see how they impact
hydrological cycle as well as human well-being. Outcomes of such research works will cater
the policy-planners and decision-makers in terms of building climate resilient strategies for
better water/wastewater and land use management policies, which ultimately will have
substantial environmental and economic co-benefits for communities.

Finally, outcome of this sustainable water management plans will also contribute
to national adaptation plans, which can briefly sketch the appropriate local actions for
addressing local climate change impacts. In addition, most of the SDG goals are intrinsically
linked and water-related goal i.e., SDG 6.0 is placed in the center of this, so sustainable
management of water resources not only help nations to achieve different global goals in a
timely manner but also help in socio-environmental development in a holistic manner.

Based on the aforementioned background information, this special issue entitled
“Water Quality Assessments for Urban Water Environment,” strives to highlight the status
quo of water environment, opportunities and challenges for their sustainable management
in the urban space particularly in developing nations around the world. Moreover, it
highlight the extent by which different scientific innovations have contributed significantly
to resolve these challenging issues. Finally, what is the way forward to enhance science-
policy interface in a better way to achieve global goals e.g., SDGs at local level in a timely

Water 2021, 13, 1686. https://doi.org/10.3390/w13121686 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/water
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manner. This issue has eleven paper, covering variety of water-related issues around
the world.

Molekao et al. [1] studied the groundwater resources in the data-scarce region of
Mokopane area of South Africa, considering groundwater as the main source of fresh
water supply for this region. More specifically, authors have evaluated factors responsible
for groundwater quality evolution with space and time using integrated approach of
hydrochemical analysis, spatial analysis, statistical analysis, and calculating the water
quality index (WQI). Results suggest that rock-water interaction is the main cause of
fluoride enrichment in the groundwater. Although most of the water samples are of good
quality, this study stressed on the need for regular monitoring and holistic management
plans for the sustainable water resource management.

In the second paper, considering the problem of excessive phosphorus in Yangtze
river, Dong et al. [2] studied its distribution characteristics at spatio-temporal scale more
particularly in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river using water quality
analysis. Result suggests that particulate phosphate (PP) and soluble reactive phosphate
(SRP) differs with depth and location because of the difference in transportation and
sedimentation of the suspended sediment (SS), as well as differences in the location of
urban sewage outlets. Lack of timely management of reactive phosphorus will pose a
serious threat to the riparian ecosystem like eutrophication.

Considering the enormous effect of rapid global changes on the surface water quali-
ties, Kumar et al. [3] used a methodology called the “Participatory Watershed Land-use
Management” (PWLM) approach, which is a combination of participatory approaches and
computer simulation modeling, with the goal to help make land-use and climate change
adaptation policies more effective at a local scale. This study consists of four major steps:
(a) scenario analysis, (b) impact assessment, (c) developing adaptation and mitigation
measures and its integration in local government policies, and (d) improvement of land
use plan. They have tested this PWLM approach in the Santa Rosa Sub-watershed of the
Philippines, a rapidly urbanizing area outside Metro Manila. The scenario analysis step
involved a participatory land-use mapping activity (to understand the likely land-use
changes in the future), as well as downscaling the Global Climate Model (GCM) data for
precipitation and temperature (to understand the local climate scenarios in the future).
For impact assessment, the water evaluation and planning (WEAP) tool was used to sim-
ulate future river water quality under a business as usual (BAU) scenario and several
alternative future scenarios considering different drivers and pressures to a target year.
Result suggests that current status of the river is already moderately to extremely polluted
compared to desirable water quality. Moreover, this situation will further deteriorate by
the year 2030 under all scenarios. In addition, they have also analyzed contributions from
different drivers on water quality deterioration and it was found that population growth
has the highest impact on future water quality deterioration, while climate change had
the lowest (although not negligible). After the impact assessment, different mitigation
measures were suggested in a stakeholder consultation workshop, and of them some were
adopted to generate a final scenario including countermeasures. The main benefits of the
PWLM approach are its high level of stakeholder involvement (through co-generation of
the research) and use of free (for developing countries) software and models, both of which
will contribute to an enhanced science-policy interface.

Minh et al. [4] studied the impact of agricultural intensification and urbanization on
the water quality in An Giang from Vietnamese Mekong Delta (VMD), one of the most
productive agricultural deltas in the world. They have assessed seasonal variation of
water quality parameters inside full- and semi-dike systems and outside of the dike system
frequently used for rice production using multivariable statistical analysis and weighted
arithmetic water quality index (WAWQI). The results show that the value of various water
quality parameters exceeded the permissible limit given by WHO for both seasons. More
precisely, high concentration of NO2- and COD were found in rice-cropping system and
urban area respectively. The WAWQI showed that 97.5 and 95.0% of water samples fall
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into the bad and unsuitable drinking categories, respectively. The main reason behind
this is the direct discharge of untreated wastewater from the rice intensification and urban
sewerage lines in to the ambient surface water bodies. The finding of this study is critically
important for decision-makers to design different mitigation or adaptation measures for
water resource management in lieu of rapid global changes in a timely manner in An Giang
and the VMD.

In recent decades, rapid urbanization and land use land cover changes are putting
natural resources especially water resources under enormous pressures throughout in
Africa. With this background, Molekao et al. [5] conducted a spatiotemporal analysis of
surface water quality and its relation with the land use and land cover (LULC) pattern
in Mokopane, Limpopo province, South Africa. Integrated approach of hydrochemical
analysis with spatial techniques was used to identify the factors affecting the water quality
in particular heavy metals in Mokopane area dominated by mining activities. Based on
the estimated values of heavy metal pollution index (HPI) and heavy metal evaluation
index (HEI), water bodies are categorized as low to moderately polluted. On the other
hand, all water samples fell under the poor category (>100) and beyond based on the
calculated water quality index (WQI). Although water quality is showing deteriorating
trend from year 2016 to 2019, this trend shows a sign of improvement in year 2020 because
of lowering human activities during the lockdown period imposed by COVID-19. Land use
has a significant proportional relationship with surface water quality, and it was evident
that built-up land had a more significant negative impact on water quality than the other
land use classes. Both natural processes (rock weathering) and anthropogenic activities
(wastewater discharge, industrial activities etc.,) were found to be playing a vital role in
water quality evolution. At last, this study calls for continuous assessment and monitoring
of the spatial and temporal variability of water quality in the area to control pollution and
health safety in the future.

Although water quality index (WQI) is one of the most extensively used parameters
for determining water quality worldwide, however the traditional approach for applying
this technique is very time and labor consuming. With the above background, Agrawal
et al. [6], applied and examined performance of artificial intelligence techniques namely
particle swarm optimization (PSO), a naive Bayes classifier (NBC), and a support vector
machine (SVM) for predicting the water quality index. Furthermore, the results obtained
were validated from the observed groundwater water quality collected from Chhattisgarh,
India. Study results show high prediction accuracy for the WQI indices and recommends
that ensemble machine learning (ML) algorithms can be used to estimate and predict the
water quality index with significant accuracy. Hence the proposed framework can be
directly used for the prediction of the WQI using the measured field parameters while
saving significant time and effort.

Despite inhabiting a large proportion of the world population and the rich biodiversity,
coastal ecosystems are extremely vulnerable to changes in hydroclimatic factors, which
significantly impacts the local socio-economic dimension. In addition, lack of scientific
information presents a big hurdle for sustainable management of coastal ecosystem espe-
cially in the developing countries. Halder et al. [7] estimated future groundwater demand
(domestic, agricultural, and livestock sector) in the fragile Sundarbans ecosystem consid-
ering different human population growth rates (high, low, and current) for the year 2050.
Simulation results showed that with an increase of groundwater demand for domestic
and agricultural sectors by 17% and 35% for Business as Usual (BAU) and high growth
respectively. Sustainability of coastal aquifer-dependent rural livelihood is expected to
face great danger in the near future. The impact of increasing groundwater demand was
analyzed further to identify any socio-economic shifts in this region.

The novel coronavirus (COVID19) pandemic changed the different socio-economic
and environmental factors to various degrees around the world. Considering these ad-
ditional unprecedented shocks induced by the COVID19 pandemic, the next two papers
by Avtar et al. [8] and Usman et al. [9] highlighted the importance of studying various
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challenges and opportunities to manage water resources under these unknown situations.
One of the most important effects of the COVID-19 pandemic is lockdown, which has
brought countries around the world to a standstill. People stayed indoor, and industrial
activities, transportation etc. operated at a minimum level and hence fewer pollutants also
entered our ambient environment.

Hence, Avtar et al. [8] hypothesized that due to these pandemic-induced lockdowns,
the hydrological residence time (HRT) has increased in the semi-enclosed or closed water
bodies like lakes, which can in turn increase the primary productivity. To validate their
hypothesis, they quantitatively estimated the chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) concentrations in dif-
ferent lake bodies in China and India using established Chl-a retrieval algorithm. Result
shows that concentration of Chl-a increased for closed lake in Wuhan (China), whereas the
concentration did not change for a semi-closed lake in India. This opened a door for both
scientific communities as well as decision-makers to design proper countermeasures for
sustainable water resource management in coming future.

Usman et al. [9] discussed the existence of SARS-CoV-2 in wastewater, which raises the
opportunity of tracking wastewater for epidemiological monitoring of COVID19 related
diseases. On the other hand, the existence of this virus in wastewater has raised health
concerns regarding the fecal–oral transmission of COVID-19. This study highlights the
potential inferences of aerosolized wastewater in transmitting this virus. As aerosolized
SARS-CoV-2 could offer a more direct respiratory pathway for human exposure, the
transmission of this virus remains a significant possibility in the prominent wastewater-
associated bioaerosols formed during toilet flushing, wastewater treatment, and sprinkler
irrigation. Hence, implementing wastewater disinfection, exercising precautions, and
raising public awareness was advocated for prevention of infection spreading.

After having a broader discussion on different water quality issues in urban landscape,
two papers (Poudel et al. [10] and Mishra et al. [11]) talked about urban water-security, its
challenges and opportunities.

Considering a strong nexus between human health and water security, Poudel et al. [10]
used systematic literature review to investigate how health has been incorporated as a
dimension in the existing water-security frameworks in different scientific disclosures.
The result shows that 11 distinct dimensions have been used to design the existing water-
security framework. Public health aspects were mentioned in half of the reviewed papers,
direct and indirect health impacts were considered only by 18% and 33% of the papers
respectively. Among direct health impacts, diarrhea is the most prevalent one considered
for developing a water-security framework. Among different indirect or mediating factors,
poor accessibility and availability of water resources in terms of time and distance are the
big determinants for causing mental illnesses, such as stress or anxiety, which are being
considered when framing water-security framework, particularly in developing nations.
Water scarcity in terms of its quantity is more of a common issue for both developed
and developing countries. However, poor water quality and mismanagement of water
supply-related infrastructure are the main concerns for developing nations, which proved
to be the biggest hurdle for achieving water security. The result of this study sheds light
on the existing gaps for different water-security frameworks and provides policy-relevant
guidelines for its betterment. Moreover, it stresses that a health-specific water-security
framework is imperative for dealing with issues arising from public health.

It is well understood that rapid global changes such as urbanization, population
growth, socioeconomic change, evolving energy needs, and climate change put unprece-
dented pressure on water resources and its related systems. Moreover, achieving water
security is vital for achieving all 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs) throughout the
world. On the other hand, studies on water security with a holistic view with persistently
changing dimensions is in its infancy. Hence, Mishra et al. [11] focuses on narrative review
work for giving a comprehensive insight on the concept of water security, its evolution
with recent environmental changes, its implications, and different possible sustainable
solutions to achieve water security. It emphasizes that water security evolves from ensuring
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reliable access to enough safe water for every person (at an affordable price where market
mechanisms are involved) to leading a healthy and productive life, including that of future
generations. The constraints on water availability and water quality threaten secured
access to water resources for different uses. Despite recent progress in developing new
strategies, practices, and technologies for water resource management, their dissemination
and implementation has been limited. A comprehensive sustainable approach to address
water-security challenges requires connecting social, economic, and environmental systems
at multiple scales. This paper captures the persistently changing dimensions and new
paradigms of water security providing a holistic view including a wide range of sustainable
solutions to address the water challenges.

Way forward

In summary, this special issue gives a holistic picture of opportunities and challenges
for managing the urban water environment in terms of quality or quantity in a sustainable
manner. It provides valuable information about sustainable water resource management at
the urban landscape, which is very much useful for policy-makers, decision-makers, local
communities, and other relevant stakeholders. Considering the complex nature of the urban
water security, emerging approaches like socio-hydrology, landscape ecology, regional-
circular-ecological sphere etc., which presents a perfect combination of hard (infrastructure)
and soft (numerical simulations, spatial technologies, participatory approaches, indigenous
knowledge) measures, are the potential solutions to manage this precious water resource
in coming future.
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Abstract: Despite being a finite resource, both the quality and quantity of groundwater are under
tremendous pressure due to rapid global changes, viz. population growth, land-use/land-cover
changes (LULC), and climate change. The 6th Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) aims to “Ensure
availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all”. One of the most significant
dimensions of the SDG agenda is the emphasis on data and governance. However, the lack of good
governance coupled with good observed data cannot ensure the achievement of SDG6. Therefore,
this study strives to evaluate water quality status and hydrochemical processes governing it in
the data-scarce Mokopane area of South Africa. Groundwater is the main source of fresh water
supply for domestic usage, intensive agriculture, and mining activities in Mokopane. In this study,
hydrogeochemical analysis of groundwater samples was employed to calculate the water quality
index (WQI) and evaluate factors governing water quality evolution in the study area. Statistical
and spatial analysis techniques were carried out to divide sampling sites into clusters and delineate
principal factors responsible for determining water quality of the sampled groundwater. Results
suggest that most of the physico-chemical parameters are within permissible limits for drinking water
set by the World Health Organization (WHO), except for high fluoride in some samples. Na-HCO3 is
the most abundant water type followed by Mg-HCO3, which indicates dominance of Na+, Mg2+,
and HCO3

±. Rock-water interaction is the prime factor responsible for fluoride enrichment in
water. The alkaline nature of groundwater favors the release of exchangeable F− from minerals like
muscovite. The WQI suggests that 80% of water samples fall into the good and excellent categories.
Poor management of untreated domestic sewage and agricultural runoff is a main factor for the
bad/very bad categories of water samples. As the area lacks any credible scientific/government work
to report water quality and its management aspects, the findings of this study will definitely help
both scientific communities and policy makers to do what is needed for sustainable water resource
management in a timely manner.

Keywords: groundwater; geospatial analysis; hydrogeochemical assessment; multivariate statistical
analysis; water quality index

1. Introduction

Groundwater is one of the most important finite natural resources for fresh water on Earth [1–3].
Its importance has increased as people depend on it for agriculture and industry, with domestic
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use exponentially increasing [4–8]. Groundwater exploration and climate change in recent years
have led to accelerated depletion of groundwater levels as well as deterioration of groundwater
quality, especially in shallow aquifers [9]. Groundwater quality is as important as its quantity, and
therefore it is essential to consider in depth the holistic approach towards its management [10].
According to Subramani et al. [11], ground water quality is relatively more important than surface
water as it is less susceptible to contamination/pollution and is suitable for different purposes.
The quality or physico-chemical characteristics of groundwater is highly dependent on anthropogenic
activities like agriculture, mining, urban settlements, etc.; as well as natural processes like rock–water
interaction, geological formations, and aerobic/anaerobic conditions of the aquifers [6,12–14]. It is
reported that spatio-temporal variation in groundwater quality is also predominantly governed
by the hydrogeochemical process occurring at the recharge area and groundwater–surface water
interaction [15]. Also, climate change and frequent extreme weather conditions exaggerate the
severity of water scarcity [16–18]. Groundwater quality assessment can indicate its suitability for
different purposes like drinking and irrigation. The concentration of different chemical parameters
beyond their permissible limit leads to serious health complications such as fluorosis, blue baby
syndrome, and arsenicosis from fluoride, nitrate, and arsenic, respectively [19,20]. Weathering and
leaching are the biggest drivers for high fluoride concentration in groundwater [21,22], whereas nitrate
enrichment is mainly attributed to agricultural runoff with high usage of fertilizers and leaching from
untreated sewerage systems [7,23]. Therefore, diligent monitoring is a vital part of groundwater quality
management, and thus, for maintenance of healthy aquatic ecosystems and human health [24–26].

Usage of different tools and techniques (e.g., numerical modelling, geographical information
systems (GIS)) by both scientific communities and decision makers for groundwater quality assessment
and management has rapidly increased over the past few decades [27–30]. A GIS is one of the proven
vital tools in studies of groundwater for different purposes (spatial distribution of contaminants,
estimating the effect of land-use/land-cover (LULC) changes on water quality, overlay analysis for
estimating groundwater potential, etc.) throughout the world [31–35]. In this regard, the use of the
water quality index (WQI) can provide simplistic information from complex water quality data to
the public and managers. WQI can be used for assessment of surface as well as groundwater quality.
Moreover, various WQIs that were developed for irrigation and drinking purposes can help to minimize
the adverse effects of water use [6,36]. With the above background, this study focuses on groundwater
quality assessment in Mokopane in South Africa using laboratory analysis of water quality parameters
well-supported by interpretation through different statistical and GIS tools. This integrated assessment
has helped us to understand well the processes governing hydro-geochemical changes in spatial
patterns, and hence, the direction for effective management of groundwater resources. The rationale
behind choosing this study area is that most of the households in this area rely on groundwater
as the sole source of fresh water. However, there are various local reports and complaints relating
to groundwater quality deterioration credited to poor sanitation, mining activities, and extensive
agriculture in the area [37]. Also, the majority of Mokopane communities rely on pit toilets which have
the potential to adversely affect the groundwater quality. Despite the above facts, no detailed scientific
study has been conducted to analyze the current status of groundwater quality in the Mokopane.
Therefore, this study is an integrated approach (chemical, statistical, spatial analysis) to analyze
groundwater quality and processes which are the most likely source of pollutants.

2. Study Area

2.1. Site Description

The study area is located in the northern part of Limpopo province of South Africa. Limpopo
borders Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe, and Mozambique. Mokopane is a town located in the
Waterberg district of Limpopo province (Figure 1) with a population of 328,905 in 2016 [38]. It is located
at 24◦11′2′′ S latitude and 29◦0′46′′ E longitude. Figure 2 shows the climatic condition of the study
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area which falls within steppe climate with mean annual maximum and minimum temperatures of
23.4 ◦C and 13 ◦C respectively [39]. The average annual rainfall is 490mm which normally occurs in
November, December, and January. Mokopane has less rainfall during the winter season. July and
August are normally dry due to the winter climate.

 
Figure 1. Location of the study area sampling points and mining sites.
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Figure 2. Climate data of average rainfall and temperature in Mokopane.

Economically, Mokopane is known for its intensive agricultural activities until the commencement
of Mogalakwena Platinum mine and Ivanplats mine. The mines provide employment to a large portion
of the Mokopane population. The Mogalakwena mine is located about 20 km northwest of Mokopane
and Ivanplats mine inside Mokopane area. Geologically the study area has deposit of the Bushveld
complex. It contains the world’s largest reserves of platinum-group minerals (PGMs). The Bushveld
Complex comprises the Rustenburg Layered suite, the Lebowa Granites, and the Rooiberg Felsics, that
are overlain by the Karoo sediments [40,41]. The development of the mining sector in the study area
triggered rapid development in informal settlements and, hence, poor domestic sewerage treatment in
the area. Poor settlement and sewerage treatment can cause high risks to human health in the near
future if these issues are not taken into consideration.
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2.2. Land-Use/Land-Cover Classification

The LULC map of the study area was prepared using the Landsat 8 satellite image acquired on
16th March 2018. The area was classified into five classes using maximum likelihood classification
algorithm in the ENVI 5.2 software (Figure 3). Five classes of LULC map were classified, viz. agriculture
land, settlement, vegetation, bare land, and water bodies. The selection of classification classes was
based on the field work and other existing maps. Figure 3 shows the LULC maps and locations of
the water samples and Ivaplats mining area. Results show that most of the study area was covered
with agriculture land (53%) followed by settlement (32%), vegetation (13%), bare land (2%), and water
bodies (1%). Recently, the settlement area has increased in the study area because of the increase in
mining activities resulting in high employment opportunities.

 

Figure 3. Land-use/land-cover (LULC) map based on Landsat 2018 by using maximum likelihood
classification algorithm.

3. Methodology

3.1. Flow Chart of Research Methodology

Figure 4 shows the flowchart of methodology adopted in this study. Analyzed water quality data
was further processed using piper diagram, speciation modeling, groundwater quality index (GWQI)
development, statistical analysis, and was well supported by spatial image development.
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Assessment of Groundwater Quality of Mokopane Area

Saturation 
index (SI) 

Groundwater 
quality index

Multivariate 
statisticsPiper diagram

Understand the major ions and their species 
composition and water type of the groundwater

Water quality 
classification

Spatial variation 
links to LULC

Identification drivers, source and processes of water pollution

LULC 
classification

Laboratory analysis of water quality parameters

Figure 4. Flowchart of the methodology employed in this study for the assessment of
groundwater quality.

3.2. Sample Collections and Hydrochemical Analysis

A total of 12 groundwater samples were collected on 12th June 2018 and analyzed for
21 physico-chemical parameters at Capricorn Veterinary Laboratories. Sampling coordinates were
recorded using the Global Positioning System (GPS III, Garmin) as shown in Figure 1. The average
well depth of groundwater sampling wells is 103.4 m below ground level (mbgl). Figure 1 shows the
locations of the three major mining areas (Ivanplats mine, Mogakawena platinum mine, and Anglo
American platinum mine). The inline flow cell that ensures the exclusion of minimized fluctuations and
atmospheric contamination was used on-site in order to measure the electrical conductivity (EC) and
pH. Precision of > 5% achieved with the Model Beverly, MA, 01.915, known as the transportable Orion
Thermo Water analyzing kit, was used for all kinds of on-site measurements. Collected groundwater
samples were stored in thoroughly rinsed polyethylene bottles. In order to stabilize trace metals (pH~2),
the collected samples for major cation analysis were acidified by 1% HNO3; while samples collected for
nitrate were acidified with H3BO3. The concentration of HCO3

− was analyzed by acid titration (using
Metrohm Multi-Dosimat); while other anions Cl−, NO3

−, SO4
2−, and PO4

3− were analyzed by DIONEX
ICS-90 ion chromatograph with an error percentage of less than 2% using duplicates. Inductively
coupled optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) was used to evaluate major cations using duplicates,
with a precision of less than 2%. One replicate was used to check the accuracy of the instruments after
the analysis of every five samples for each instrument. The analytical precision was checked by the
normalized inorganic charge balance (NICB) for major ions. The fractional difference between the
total cations and anions is defined as [(Tz+ − Tz−)/(Tz+ + Tz−)]. Here, Tz+ and Tz− represent the total
milli-equivalent of cations and anions, respectively. The observed charge balance supports the quality
of the data points, which is better than ±8%, and this charge imbalance was generally in favour of
positive charge.

3.3. Statistical Analysis

Different multivariate statistical tools, viz. cluster analysis (CA) using agglomerative hierarchical
clustering (AHC) and principal component analysis (PCA) were applied on the analyzed dataset to
find out the interrelationship between the groundwater quality variables and to determine the major
factors influencing the groundwater quality [7,12,14,42–46]. In addition, the Piper diagram was also
used to classify water samples into water types [46,47].
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3.3.1. Saturation Index for Estimating Groundwater Mineralization

The saturation index (SI) was calculated in order to understand the origin of groundwater
mineralization in the study area. According to Garrels and Christ [48], mineral saturation states with
respect to selected minerals were computed as shown by Equation (1).

SI = log10(KIAP/KSP) (1)

where SI is the saturation index, KIAP is the ion activity product of a particular solid phase, and KSP
is the solubility product of the phase. Based on the SI values, the saturation states were recognized
as saturated (equilibrium; SI = 0), unsaturated (dissolution; SI < 0), and oversaturated (precipitation;
SI > 0).

3.3.2. Water Quality Index

This study has used the water quality index (WQI), which has been considered as one of the most
reliable tools to classify water contamination levels for both ground and surface water [49]. WQI is
based on a scale of 0–300 whereby lower values indicate good water quality, whereas higher values are
an indication of contaminated water. Based on the WQI values of < 50, 50–100, 100–200, 200–300, and
> 300, water samples were categorized as excellent, good, poor, very poor, and unsuitable for drinking,
respectively. The following steps were taken in order to calculate WQI:

1. Calculating relative weight: this was calculated using Equation (2).

Wi =
wi∑n
i wi

(2)

where Wi represents the relative weight of each parameter sampled, wi represents the weight of
each parameter, and n represents the total number of parameters. All calculated values of Wi are
shown in Table 1.

2. Calculating Q value: this was calculated using Equation (3).

Qi =
Ci × 100

Si
(3)

where Qi is quality rating, Ci is concentration of each parameter (mg/L), and Si is derived from
the WHO water quality standard.

3. Finally, WQI was calculated using Equation (4).

WQI =
∑

Wi ×Qi (4)

Water quality classification and ratings were designed by Singh et al. [50]. In their paper, they have
shown that excellent ≤ 50, good water = 50–100, poor water = 100–200, very poor = 200–300, and water
unsuitable for drinking purpose ≥ 300. Table 1 shows the relative weights of chemical parameters.

3.3.3. Spatial Analyses

In general, asymmetrical distribution of water quality occurred due to water samples being
collected from many sites and at different time [51]. To reduce this asymmetry, statistical analysis
is one of the methods often used to evaluate water quality variation in many studies in Vietnam,
India, and Japan [7,12,52]. The various multiple statistical tools, namely, cluster analysis (CA), PCA,
factor analysis, and the Piper diagram were useful to differentiate changes in water quality in a spatial
pattern [7,12,52].
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Table 1. The relative weight of chemical parameters.

Parameter Parameter Standard Qi Weighted Factor (wi) Wi

pH 9.5 89.47 4 0.07

EC 150 49.67 4 0.07

TDS 1000 48.4 4 0.07

SS 25 44 4 0.07

Ca 150 31.6 2 0.04

K 15 64.8 2 0.04

Mg 200 34.34 2 0.04

Na 200 27.38 3 0.06

Cl 200 5.14 4 0.07

F 1.5 16 5 0.09

NH4 0.2 130 5 0.09

NO3 1 34 5 0.09

SO4 400 0.58 2 0.04

Si 9.2 22.39 3 0.06

PO4 10 0.50 2 0.04

COD 75 24 3 0.06

Sum 54 1

3.4. Mapping Spatial Distribution of Groundwater Quality

Inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation is a geospatial method to see the spatial distribution
of groundwater quality parameters. This interpolation method was developed by Shepard, Bartier,
and Keller [53,54]. Although the IDW method contains a “bull’s eye” which has an effect on concentric
regions of the same value near the known points [55], IDW is based on the distance-weighting exponent
which can precisely control the influence of the distance of the points [54]. The IDW interpolation
method was used to see the spatial distribution of groundwater quality in Mokopane using ArcGIS
10.3 software.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. General Groundwater Chemistry

A statistical summary of the groundwater quality is presented in Table 2. The pH values of the
groundwater samples varied from 7.31 to 9.24 with an average value of 8.30, suggesting the alkaline
nature of groundwater. The alkaline nature of groundwater also suggests enhanced dissolution due to
the interaction between soil and rainwater [56]. In addition, the alkaline aquifer condition depicts the
influence of an arid/semiarid climate with relatively low rainfall and high evaporation. The electrical
conductivity of groundwater varied from 728.0–1895.0 μS/cm with an average value of 1022.17 μS/cm
indicating high ionic activity in the area. This also suggests soil mineralization or salt deposition
due to climatic conditions as supported by high pH. Looking into the analyzed water quality data
for major ions, anionic abundance was in the order of HCO3

− > Cl− > SO4
2− > CO3

2−>NO3
− > F−>

PO4
3−, while cationic abundance was found in the order of Na+ >Mg2+ > Ca2+ > K+. The highest

average concentration of HCO3
− among anions is due to the presence of carbonaceous sandstones in

the aquifers and weathering of carbonate minerals in rain water followed by subsequent precipitation
of HCO3

− along with other cations. Higher Cl− and SO4
2− concentration also categorized as secondary

salt mainly came from the leaching of sewage effluent, especially due to poor sewage management
in the informal settlements. In addition, higher concentrations of SO4

2− can also be attributed to the
leaching of organic matter and agricultural runoff carrying unutilized SO4

2−. Concentration of NO3
−

and PO4
3− is not of concern as it is well below the permissible WHO limits for all groundwater samples.
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Concentration of F− varied from 0.24 to 3.39 mg/L. Sporadic fluoride contamination, i.e., >1.5 mg/L
permissible limit set by WHO, for some of the groundwater samples is a matter of concern and puts the
local people at moderate risk of fluorosis (tooth decay particularly in children and bone deformation)
if consumed for longer periods of time and not given timely attention for its remediation. For cations,
Na+ >Mg2+ > Ca2+ > K+ and the average milli-equivalent ratio of Na+ + K+/Mg2+ + Ca2+ was found
to be 1.08, indicating the prominence of both alumina-silicate and carbonaceous weathering in the
study area.

Table 2. Statistical summary of groundwater quality in the study area.

Parameter Range Average St Dev
WHO Permissible Limit

(WHO, 2011)

pH 7.31–9.24 8.30 0.79 -

Depth (mbgl) 60.0–169.0 103.42 33.3 -

Temp. (◦C) 25.40–26.3 25.8 0.25 -

TH (mg/L) 81.62–440.46 269.52 105.0 50

EC (μs/cm) 728.0–1895 1022.17 333.54 -

TDS (mg/L) 473.00–1232 664.25 216.84 -

SS (mg/L) 10.00–42 21.50 12.11 -

HCO3
− (mg/L) 162.50–544.6 346.67 106.81 -

CO3
2− (mg/L) 0.00–119.2 41.32 43.96 -

Ca2+ (mg/L) 2.50–53.02 19.65 19.00 200

K+ (mg/L) 1.46–9.72 3.45 2.35 200

Mg2+ (mg/L) 7.64–100.54 53.75 24.86 150

Na+ (mg/L) 47.32–329.76 133.58 75.15 200

Mn (mg/L) 0.01–0.48 0.11 0.15 1

Cl− (mg/L) 7.21–188.19 83.24 50.76 600

F− (mg/L) 0.24–3.39 1.35 0.98 1.5

NH4
+ (mg/L) 0.19–0.89 0.48 0.32 25

NO3
− (mg/L) 0.06–19.96 4.99 8.09 50

PO4
3− (mg/L) 0.01–0.01 0.01 1.81E-18 50

SO4
2− (mg/L) 2.01–203.18 44.79 58.44 400

Si (mg/L) 0.43–36.46 10.12 12.75 -

TH—Total hardness, EC—Electric Conductivity, TDS—Total dissolved solid, SS—suspended solid, mbgl—meter
below ground level.

The concentrations of most of the parameters were found to be well within the permissible
limits set by the WHO (2011) except for F− and Na+ for few samples. High concentration of Na+ in
groundwater samples causes only scale formation in the pipelines due to high hardness of the water but
does not cause any health effect to the consumers. Potential sources of high Na+ are alumino-silicate
weathering like schist, granitic rocks containing Na+, and cation-exchange Na+/K+ with Ca2+/Mg2+.
On the other hand, as high concentration of F− in the groundwater (i.e., >1.5 mg/L) causes fluorosis
(dental, skeletal), further investigation was made about it. It was found that 75% of the water samples
contain F− concentration less than 1.5 mg/L, hence the water is safe to drink or use for cooking. The rest
of the water samples were categorized under low risk (17% with F− concentration between 1.5 to
2.9 mg/L) and high risk (8% with F− concentration between 3.0–5.0 mg/L).

The fluoride ion (F−) normally remains non-reactive for groundwater with pH ≤ 7.0 because of
its low solubility and remains absorbed in clay or exchangeable materials. However, once the pH of
groundwater goes beyond 7.0 (i.e., alkaline medium), the hydroxyl group (OH−) group replaces the
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exchangeable fluoride from silicate minerals like biotite, muscovite etc. resulting in fluoride enrichment.
The whole chemical process can be explained for muscovite using Equation (5).

KAl2[AlSi3O10]F2 + 2OH− → KAl2[AlSi3O10][OH2] + 2F− (5)

Another possible chemical reaction, where hydrolysis of alumina-silicate minerals produces
bicarbonate ions, which can enhance fluoride dissolution, is calculated using Equations (6) and (7).

NaAlSi3O8 + H2CO3 + H2O → Na+ + HCO−3 + 2H4SiO4 + 2Al2Si2O5(OH)4 (6)

CaF2 + 2HCO−3 → CaCO3 + 2F− + H2O + CO2 (7)

IDW interpolation was used to show the spatial distribution of SO42− and F− as shown in Figure 5.
The high concentration of F− was observed in boreholes 2, 3, and 7, where it exceeded the permissible
limit of 1.5 mg/L. On the other hand, high SO42− concentration was observed in boreholes 8, 9, and 11.
To further support its origin, speciation modelling for minerals related to fluoride was conducted. This
is discussed later in the manuscript.

To further strengthen our findings, the depth profile of F− and SO4
2− is plotted and shown in

Figure 6. It is found that F− concentration has a significant association with groundwater well depth.
Its concentration is generally higher for groundwater samples from higher well depths. This supports
the ideas of geogenic origin as presented above. On the other hand, the higher concentration of SO4

2−
is found in groundwater samples with shallow well depths. As anthropogenic activities are also
potential sources for SO4

2−, it can be expected that leaching of untreated and unmanaged domestic
sewage will contaminate shallow aquifers first, thus firmly supporting the findings.

Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of sulphate and fluoride using inverse distance weighting (IDW)
interpolation in the study area.

Figure 6. Scatter plot showing depth profile for F− and SO4
2−.
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4.2. Graphical Presentations of Water Quality Data

In this study, physico-chemical data were further analyzed using the Piper diagram to get a deep
insight into hydro-chemical processes controlling water quality of groundwater samples. The water
type was calculated by plotting major cations and anions in the Piper diagram as shown in Figure 7.
All water samples fell under three water facies, i.e., Na-HCO3 (50%), Mg-HCO3 (42%), and Na-Cl
(8%). These water facies show chemical reactions during rock-water interaction within lithological
context. Results indicate the dominance of weak acids (i.e., HCO3) over hard acids (i.e., SO4 and
Cl). Also, ion exchange, dissolution of magnesite, semi-arid/arid climate, alkaline conditions as
well as alumina-silicate/carbonate weathering are responsible for high concentrations of Na+, Mg2+

and HCO3
−. However, with poor management of pollution sources like untreated sewerage and

agricultural runoff, there is a migration tendency from bicarbonate pole to the chloride pole. In addition,
the effect of pit toilets still in practice for several local communities in the study area cannot be neglected.
Henceforth, a further detailed investigation of microbial colonies (in particular, E. coli or fecal coliform)
is a matter of research priority.

Figure 7. Piper diagram of 12 groundwater samples in the study area.

4.3. Speciation Modelling for Selected Minerals

Speciation modelling using the PHREEQC code [57] was performed to calculate the saturation
index (SI) of selected minerals in the groundwater samples. The result is shown in Figure 8. A positive
value of SI means water samples are saturated with respect to that mineral, while negative value
indicates under-saturation of water samples with respect to those minerals. Here, six different minerals
namely hydroxyapetite, fluorite, calcite, anhydrite, dolomite, and aragonite were selected which could
possibly control the water chemistry in the study area. The results show that most of the groundwater
samples are over-saturated with respect to the calcite, dolomite and aragonite minerals clearly depicting
the source of HCO3

− through carbonate weathering. Looking in fluoride and hydroxyapatite, it was
found that water samples were normally under-saturated except for a few samples. Looking for the
saturation index for anhydrite, it was found that all water samples were unsaturated with respect
to this mineral, indicating that both Ca2+ and SO4

2− are not coming from anhydrite. Also, SO4
2− is

mainly coming from anthropogenic sources rather than geogenic origin.
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Figure 8. Saturation index for selected minerals related to fluoride in groundwater.

4.4. Groundwater Quality Index

WQI was calculated for groundwater samples. The results are shown in Figure 9 and Table A1.
Computed WQI values ranged from 41.97 to 239.66 with an average value of 80.37, which can be placed
in four categories, namely very poor water (1), poor water (1), good water (5), and excellent water (5).
Still, more than 80% of the water samples fell into the good and excellent water categories. The very
poor water type of only one groundwater sample (i.e., GW5) is mainly due to the combined effect of
relatively higher concentrations of TDS, EC, and NO3

− as well as high salt values. Also, looking at
GW7 and GW10, WQI values were 77.78 and 176.77, respectively. These are marginal values and are
susceptible to worsening into the poor and very poor categories, respectively. Therefore, timely actions
for their management is very much advisable.

Figure 9. Spatial distribution of groundwater quality index (GWQI) using IDW interpolation in the
study area.
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4.5. Spatial Analysis of Groundwater Quality

Cluster analysis was used in order to classify water quality and the pollution sources for different
samples. Here, with regard to the dendrogram cross section, all groundwater samples were divided
into three groups (Figure 10a,b). Cluster 1 includes four groundwater samples i.e., GW2, GW3, GW7,
and GW12. Cluster 2 includes five samples i.e., GW1, GW4, GW6, GW8, and GW11. Finally, cluster
3 includes the rest of the three samples including GW5, GW9, and GW10. The first group, which
has four samples, is characterized in terms of where water quality is mainly governed by vegetation,
agricultural activities, and close vicinity to settlements. We can compare the locations of water samples
and the LULC map shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that group 1 samples are near vegetation,
agricultural activities, and in close vicinity to settlements. Similarly, looking into group 2, water quality
is mainly governed by hydro-chemical reactions going on both in agricultural land and mining areas,
whereas water quality for group 3 is mainly being governed by hydrochemical processes going on in
settlement areas.
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cluster analysis, (b) results from discriminant analysis crusted in 3 groups based on the distance metric.
Ward agglomeration method and dissimilarity of euclidean distance was applied.

In addition to the dendrogram, similarities and dissimilarities among three groups were evaluated
with the help of factor analysis. The result is shown in Figure 5. Here, the similarity distance among
clusters indicates that the groundwater samples in different clusters with lesser gaps between them
had similar characteristics with respect to groundwater quality due to the same background source
and type of pollution sources. Results suggest that there is a significant difference between cluster 3
and the other clusters.

The result of PCA is shown in Figure 11. Here, both x and y axes represented by F1 and F2,
explained 31.06% and 22.15% of the total variance, respectively. High variation for parameters like pH,
EC, TH, CO3

2−, HCO3
−, K+, Si, and Ca2+ were reported. Cluster 1 groundwater samples normally

have high pH, CO3
2−, SS, and K; whereas cluster 2 has higher values of SS, Si, and CaH. Finally, cluster

3 has high EC, TDS, CO3
2−, HCO3

−, and Si.
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Figure 11. Result for biplot diagram for three clusters in the study area.

5. Conclusions

The integrated approach using statistical analysis, speciation modeling, and graphical analysis
was applied to examine the hydrochemical characteristics of groundwater quality in the Mokopane
area, South Africa. The study suggests that groundwater quality is in good condition, except for a few
boreholes due to sporadic pollution from F− and SO4

2− in the study area. Mainly F− pollution is of
major concern due to very high concentration at sporadic locations. Results of speciation modelling
for six selected minerals also suggest that most of the groundwater samples are over-saturated with
respect to the calcite, dolomite, and aragonite minerals clearly depicting the source of HCO3

− through
carbonate weathering. Looking into fluoride and hydroxyapatite, it was found that water samples
are normally under-saturated except for few samples. The mineral composition as suggested by
speciation modelling and the alkaline nature of groundwater supports the chemical reaction for fluoride
enrichment through weathering. The depth profile of SO4

2− indicates that leaching of untreated sewage
is the prime source of high SO4

2− concentration especially in shallow aquifers. Overall, both natural
processes (i.e., rock–water interaction, silicate weathering) and poor management of anthropogenic
activities (i.e., mining, leaching from untreated sewage and agricultural runoff) have a combined effect
on the evolution of water quality. Computed WQI values suggest that more than 80% of the water
samples fell into the good and excellent water categories. Although few samples stood in the poor and
very poor categories and the water quality may further worsen if timely actions for their management
are not taken. In summary, this study gives a snapshot of the status quo of water quality which is of
high scientific merit despite being based on a small number of samples in the data-scarce region of
Mokopane area. This study will be useful as a baseline for the planning of sustainable water resources
management in the mining area in the near future to help in implementation of SDGs. The limitation of
this study is the limited number of borehole samples for investigation. Hence, a detailed examination of
water quality along with soil samples on a larger spatio-temporal scale can be a subject of future study.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Calculated water quality index (WQI) for each borehole water sample.

Boreholes WQI Water Quality

1 43.18 Excellent water
2 64.47 Good water
3 66.85 Good water
4 44.78 Excellent water
5 239.66 Very poor water
6 41.97 Excellent water
7 77.78 Good water
8 44.04 Excellent water
9 63.76 Good water

10 176.77 Poor water
11 44.81 Excellent water
12 56.34 Good water
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Abstract: Excessive phosphorus is the main problem of water pollution in the main stream of the
Yangtze River, while it is not clear about the distribution characteristics and spatial differences of
phosphorus in the urban river stretches of the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River. In this
study, a field survey in June 2014 revealed that the average particulate phosphorus (PP) concentration
ranged from 0.195 mg/L to 0.105 mg/L from Wuhan (WH) in the middle reaches of the Yangtze River to
Shanghai (SH, 1081 km from WH) in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River, and the average PP-to-the
total phosphorus (TP) ratio decreased from 85.71% in WH to 45.65% in SH, while the average soluble
reactive phosphate (SRP) concentration ranged from 0.033 to 0.125 mg/L, and the average SRP-to-total
dissolved phosphorus (TDP) ratio increased from 60.73% in WH to 88.28% in SH. In general, PP was
still an important form of TP in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River. The concentrations
of PP and SRP at different sampling locations and water depths in the same monitoring section
showed differences, which might be related to the transportation and sedimentation of suspended
sediment (SS) and differences in the location of urban sewage outlets. Historical data showed that
the concentration and particle size of the SS decreased over time, while the discharge of wastewater
also increased over time in the Yangtze River Basin. The measured results showed that there was
a significant positive correlation between SS and PP. As a result, the concentration of SRP might
increase in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River. If the SRP concentration is not properly
controlled, the degree of eutrophication of water body could significantly increase in the Yangtze
River estuary, the riparian zone of the urban river stretches, the tributary slow-flow section, and the
corresponding lakes connected with the Yangtze River.

Keywords: middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River; urban river stretches; phosphorus; spatial
distribution; bioavailability; suspended sediment (SS)

1. Introduction

With changing natural conditions and economic and social development in the Yangtze River
Basin, the hydrological characteristics and the pollutants caused by human activities have changed;
thus, altering the concentrations of major pollutants. In 2006, concentrations of chemical oxygen
demand (COD), ammonia nitrogen, total phosphorus (TP), and total nitrogen (TN) exceed the standard
of Grade III based on the National Surface Water Environmental Quality Standards (GB 3838-2002)
in China (China 2002) [1]. The contribution rates of COD and ammonia nitrogen from point sources
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accounted for 54.2% and 55.9% of contribution, respectively, indicating that COD and ammonia
nitrogen mainly came from point source pollution, which is closely related to the large-scale discharge
of industrial and domestic wastewater. However, the contribution rates of TN and TP from point
sources were only 21.4% and 24.5%, respectively, indicating that nitrogen and phosphorus were
mainly from nonpoint source pollution [1]. In the past ten years, under the guidance of the water
pollution prevention and control policy aimed at reducing COD and ammonia nitrogen in the aquatic
environment, the treatment effect of ammonia nitrogen and COD was remarkable in the Yangtze River
Basin, but the prevention and control of TP were relatively weak. Thus, TP had become the primary
excess pollutant in the main stream of the Yangtze River. Meanwhile, the eutrophication of rivers due
to hydrodynamic reasons are generally less severe than those of relatively static water bodies, such as
lakes and reservoirs, but the accumulation of nutrients increases the risk of eutrophication of rivers.
TN/TP ratio can change the limiting characteristics of nutrients in water body and become one of the
key factors regulating the growth of phytoplankton growth.

At present, various phosphorus studies and reports have mainly concentrated on phosphorus
forms and its distribution characteristics in the Three Gorges Reservoir [2–5] and phosphorus in the
sediment and water bodies of shallow lakes in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River [6–8].
However, a previous study of the spatial distribution of phosphorus in the Yangtze River often used
the phosphorus concentration of the sampling point to represent the phosphorus concentration of a
monitoring section, which did not truly reflect the phosphorus concentration of the monitoring section.
Since phosphorus and suspended sediment (SS) are closely related in the water body, phosphorus
could be adsorbed onto the surface of SS and settle to the bottom, resulting in the uneven vertical
distribution of phosphorus; additionally, the spatial layout and location of the sewage outlets of each
city were also different, which revealed that phosphorus was inconsistent in different positions of the
same monitoring section. However, few reports have analyzed and evaluate phosphorus pollution
in the main urban river stretches along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River [9,10]. It
is well known that the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River are economically developed
with large population, but fragile ecological environment. Yangtze River Basin has a large amount of
pollutants discharged, with many hidden risks, and the pressure of drinking water safety is high [9].
Therefore, in order to protect the water environment quality of the Yangtze River, it is necessary to
understand distribution characteristics and spatial differences of phosphorus in the middle and lower
reaches of the Yangtze River.

The middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River enter the flood season in June each year.
Nutrients, such as phosphorus, enter the Yangtze River with urban sewage outlets and surface runoff,
which leads to an increase in phosphorus content in the water body. The objectives of this study were
to (1) determine the concentration levels of phosphorus in water body along main stream of the urban
river stretches of the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River in the flood season (June 2014);
(2) investigate the spatial distributions of particulate phosphorus (PP) and soluble reactive phosphate
(SRP) in the main urban river stretches; (3)analyze the influence of cities on phosphorus distribution in
water body in the main stream; and (4) study the possible changes in PP and SRP under the current
situation. This work is expected to contribute to the understanding of the distribution behaviors of
phosphorus in the main stream of the urban river stretches of the middle and lower reaches of the
Yangtze River and provide a reference for water environment management and protection. In addition,
our results can also be used as reference levels for future phosphorus monitoring programs of water
body from the Yangtze River.

2. Sampling, Testing and Data Analysis

2.1. Sampling Sites and Sample Collection

In July 2014, water samples was collected at 14 representative sites (Figure 1), namely the upper
reach of Wuhan (UWH), the lower reach of Wuhan (LWH), the upper reach of Jiujiang (UJJ), the lower
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reach of Jiujiang (LJJ), the upper reach of Anqing (UAQ), the lower reach of Anqing (LAQ), the upper
reach of Nanjing (UNJ), the lower reach of Nanjing (LNJ), the upper reach of Zhenjiang (UZJ), the
lower reach of Zhenjiang (LZJ), the upper reach of Nantong (UNT), the lower reach of Nantong (LNT),
the upper reach of Shanghai (USH), and the lower reach of Shanghai (LSH). In the main stream of
the urban river stretches of the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River, UWH, LWH, UJJ, LJJ,
UAQ, LAQ, UNJ, LNJ, UZJ, LZJ, UNT, LNT, USH, and LSH were 616, 684, 879, 916, 1030, 1062, 1318,
1368,1399, 1436, 1567, 1600, 1651, and 1697 km from the Three Gorges Dam.

Figure 1. Location of sampling sites along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River.

The upper reach of the urban river stretch included the central line, whereas the lower reach of
the urban river stretch included the left and right shore and the central line, in which the central line
was midstream in the river, and the left and right vertical lines were 50–100 m from the shores.

At each sampling site, water samples from the surface (0.2 times the water depth), middle
(0.5 times the water depth), and bottom (0.8 times the water depth) of the column were obtained to
analyze the concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus nutrients. Some of the water samples were
directly processed by digestion to measure TP and TN; the other water samples were immediately
filtered through 0.45 μm cellulose acetate membranes to measure total dissolved phosphorus (TDP)
and soluble reactive phosphate (SRP). Another 1 L water sample of each sampling site was immediately
filtered through a 0.45 μm cellulose acetate membranes and then entrapped and dried to a constant
weight of solid material at 103–105 ◦C to measure suspended sediment (SS). Moreover, the temperature
(T), pH, electrical conductivity (EC), dissolved oxygen (DO), turbidity (TURB), chlorophyll-a (chl-a),
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and oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) were field measured with a multiparameter water quality
sonde (USA, YSI EXO2). All water samples were collected on a hydrological ship.

2.2. Sample Measurement

Concentrations of TP and TDP were determined by potassium persulfate digestion and the
ammonium molybdate spectrophotometric method (GB 11893-89). The PP concentration was measured
by subtracting the TDP concentration from the TP concentration. The SRP in each sample was
determined by the molybdenum blue/ascorbic acid method [4]. Concentrations of TN were determined
by using a national standard entitled the alkaline potassium persulfate digestion-UV spectrophotometric
method (HJ 636-2012). SS was determined by using the gravimetric national standard method
(GB 11901-89). All water samples were measured on hydrological ship. After the water samples were
collected, for every 10 water samples tested, one of the water samples should be randomly selected for
parallel sample analysis. The relative error of the measured value of the parallel sample must be less
than 5%. In addition, quality control samples were also added when testing water samples, and the
determination results of quality control samples must be within the range of their standard values, so
as to ensure the accuracy of the test results of each collected water sample.

2.3. Data Collection and Analysis

The concentrations of TN, TP, TDP, PP, and SRP in upper and lower reaches of the urban river
stretches along the middle and lower reaches of Yangtze River were obtained from a field survey in
July 2014. Hydrologic and sediment data were collected from the Changjiang Sediment Bulletin [11],
while wastewater discharge in the Yangtze River Basin was obtained from the Water resources bulletin
of the Yangtze River Basin and the southwestern rivers [12]. Correlation analysis of PP and SS were
carried out using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Water Physicochemical Properties

Major physical and chemical parameters at different sampling points are summarized in Table 1.
The physical and chemical parameters of main urban river stretches were the average values of the
upstream and downstream of the city. During the flood season, the water was weakly alkaline in
general, and the average pH values ranged from 7.98 to 8.13. The average DO concentrations ranged
from 6.85 to 7.77 mg/L, which satisfied the standard of class I-II water as outlined in the "Environmental
Quality Standards for Surface Water" (GB 3838-2002). Moreover, along the main stream of the urban
river stretches from the middle to lower reaches of the Yangtze River, the average turbidity level
observably increased from 30.88 nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) in Wuhan (WH) to 64.40 NTU in
Nanjing (NJ) and then decreased to 51.28 NTU in Shanghai (SH), which increased by 66.1% overall.
The average temperature range was 21.8–23.9 ◦C, which tended to slightly decrease from the middle
reach to the lower reach of the Yangtze River. The average EC level ranged from 151.5 to 243.0 μs/cm,
and the average chlorophyll-a level ranged from 3.15 to 4.15 μg/L. The average ORP level moderately
decreased from 533.4 mv in WH to 418.2 mv in SH, which decreased by 21.60% overall (Table 1).
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Table 1. Water physicochemical parameters of the main urban river stretches along the middle and
lower reaches of Yangtze River.

Sampling Sites
Parameters

pH (-) DO (mg/L) TURB (NTU) T (◦C) EC (μs/cm) chl-a (μg/L) ORP (mv)

Wuhan (WH) 7.98 ± 0.05 7.77 ± 0.17 30.88 ± 5.81 23.9 ± 0.4 228.0 ± 35.1 4.15 ± 0.44 533.4 ± 37.1
Jiujiang (JJ) 8.06 ± 0.05 6.85 ± 0.14 48.38 ± 7.41 23.0 ± 0.3 243.0 ± 43.2 3.63 ± 0.45 500.8 ± 37.6

Anqing (AQ) 8.08 ± 0.03 6.92 ± 0.19 59.55 ± 5.72 23.4 ± 0.6 210.3 ± 54.1 4.00 ± 0.18 496.4 ± 33.5
NanJing (NJ) 8.13 ± 0.01 7.21 ± 0.13 64.40 ± 7.72 23.7 ± 0.4 151.5 ± 45.7 3.88 ± 0.41 483.6 ± 47.6

Zhengjiang (ZJ) 8.00 ± 0.02 7.67 ± 0.24 60.98 ± 4.67 23.5 ± 0.1 170.0 ± 49.6 4.25 ± 0.19 451.5 ± 42.5
Nantong (NT) 8.04 ± 0.07 6.78 ± 0.21 59.13 ± 3.37 22.3 ± 0.4 228.5 ± 40.9 3.53 ± 0.28 414.1 ± 27.8
Shanghai (SH) 8.01 ± 0.13 6.22 ± 0.04 51.28 ± 2.58 21.8 ± 0.5 174.5 ± 47.8 3.15 ± 0.34 418.2 ± 35.3

3.2. Distribution Characteristics of Phosphorus in the Main Urban River Stretches

Phosphorus is the first controlling element that restricts algae growth in most fresh water, which
is also an important factor that causes water eutrophication [13–15]. The form of phosphorus in the
water body is TDP and PP. The main existing form of TDP is SRP, while PP are mainly adsorbed on
the surface of sediment particles as well as combined with living cells and organic clastic molecules.
Therefore, it is crucially important to accurately monitor the quantity of various forms of phosphorus
concentration and its change in water bodies, which is conducive for the comprehensive assessment of
the state of the water environment.

3.2.1. Distribution of TP, PP, and Percent of PP to TP

TP is one of the important indicators for water quality evaluation. The TP and PP concentrations
of main urban river stretches were the average values of the upstream and downstream of the city. As
shown in Figure 2, the average TP concentration range from WH to SH was 0.161–0.245 mg/L, which
exhibited an upward trend from JJ to ZJ along the Yangtze River. The average TP concentrations in
the river sections of JJ and AQ were up to the standard class III, and the average TP concentrations in
other urban river sections were class IV, with TP concentration analysis referring to the environmental
quality standards for surface water (GB 3838-2002). Overall, as a result of intensive human activities
and developed economies, water pollution affected the ecological environment of the middle and
lower reaches of the Yangtze River [16,17]. Phosphorus mainly exists in the particle state in surface
water [2], and PP is the main existing form of phosphorus in river systems and estuarine areas [18]. PP
is also known as potential bioavailable phosphorus, which is the principal repository of bioavailable
phosphorus (BAP) [19]. PP contributed a greater proportion of TP in the Yangtze River basin [4,5,20].
A survey from 1997 to 1998 showed that the ratio of PP-to-TP was approximately 93% in the wet season
in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River [21], and a 1998 and 1999 survey showed that the
ratio of PP-to-TP reached up to 70%–90% [22].
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Figure 2. Distribution of total phosphorus (TP), particulate phosphorus (PP), and PP-to-TP (%) of water
samples in the main urban river stretches along the middle and lower reaches of Yangtze River.

Taking this into account in this survey, the average PP concentration range from WH to SH was
0.105–0.195 mg/L, with the minimum and maximum values in SH and WH, respectively (Figure 2).
When comparing the PP concentrations in WH to those in SH, more than 46.18% of PP was trapped
and deposited in the main urban river stretches of the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River.
The average PP-to-TP ratio decreased from 85.71% to 45.65% from WH to SH. Although PP was still
the main form of TP in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River, the PP-to-TP ratio exhibited
a decreasing trend when compared with the results of historical literature [21,22].

The SS and PP concentrations of main urban river stretches were the average values of the
upstream and downstream of the city. As shown in Figure 3, the average SS and PP concentrations
decreased from 151.42 mg/L and 0.195 mg/L in WH to 90.62 mg/L and 0.105 mg/L in SH, respectively,
exhibited similar decreases of 40.15% and 46.15%, respectively. SS and PP showed a significant positive
correlation (r = 0.793, P < 0.01). Therefore, combining with the related literature [4,5], it was concluded
that SS is the most important carrier of PP.
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Figure 3. Distribution of PP and suspended sediment (SS) of water samples in the main urban river
stretches along the middle and lower reaches of Yangtze River.

Overall, the average PP-to-TP ratio showed a decreasing trend from WH to SH, possibly because
the average velocity of the river had a tendency to slow along the middle and lower reaches of the
Yangtze River [23] and the SS settled gradually with the PP, the reducing the PP-to-TP ratio overall.

3.2.2. Distribution of TDP, SRP, and Percent of SRP to TDP

TDP is an important component of phosphorus in the water body [24,25]. The TDP and SRP
concentrations of the urban section are the average values of the upstream and downstream of the city.
As shown in Figure 4, the average TDP concentration range from WH to SH was 0.033–0.125 mg/L. The
average TDP concentration along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River demonstrated a
gradually increasing trend, which reached its maximum in SH, approximately 3.8 times that observed
in WH.
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Figure 4. Distribution of total dissolved phosphorus (TDP), soluble reactive phosphate (SRP), and SRP
to TDP (%) of water samples in the main urban river stretches along the middle and lower reaches of
the Yangtze River.

SRP is a directly accessible phosphorus source for aquatic organisms, and it can be directly
absorbed and used by aquatic plants and animals, such as phytoplankton, which causes eutrophication
problems [25]. SRP gradually becomes one of the main factors for researching the phosphorus cycle
and the biological effect of phosphorous in the aquatic environment. The average SRP concentration
was 0.020-0.110 mg/L from WH to SH, which showed an overall increasing trend (Figure 4). The
average SRP-to-TDP ratio increased from 60.73% in WH to 88.28% in SH, which indicated that
inorganic phosphorus existed in the main form of SRP, which was consistent with results of previous
literature [20].

From the natural point of view, the average velocity of the river had a tendency to slow [23],
resulting in sedimentation of PP and an increase in the SRP concentration. From the perspective of
human activities, according to the "Emission Standards for Pollutants in Urban Sewage Treatment
Plants" (GB 18918-2002), even if the TP emission concentration reached the Class A standard (0.5 mg/L),
it would not satisfy the class V water standard (GB 3838-2002), and phosphorus emission concentrations
in urban river sections were still very high. Therefore, the SPR concentration exhibited an increasing
trend along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River.

3.2.3. Effect of Phosphorus Distribution on Water Eutrophication

Different TN/TP ratios of water body had certain effects on the growth and reproduction of
phytoplankton [26–29]. The nutrient restriction criteria for eutrophication assessment are as follows:
when the TN/TP ratio in water is <7, nitrogen is a limiting nutrient element; when the TN/TP ratio
in water is >30, phosphorus will become a limiting factor for algae growth; when the TN/TP ratio
is between 7 and 30, it represents the suitable proportion of algae growth; when phytoplankton are
physiologically and biochemically active, they absorb TN and TP at a ratio of 16:1 [30,31].

The spatial distribution of TP and TN in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River is
given in Figure 5. The TN and TP concentrations of the upper reach of the urban river stretch are the
average values of the surface, middle and bottom water samples in the central line of the upstream,
whereas the TN and TP concentrations of the lower reaches of the urban river stretch are the average
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values of the water samples in different water layers (surface, middle and bottom) in the left shore, the
central line and right shore of the downstream. The average nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations
of water samples ranged from 1.42–2.30 mg/L to 0.152–0.267 mg/L, respectively, whereas the average
range of the average ratio of TN/TP was 6.4–11.9 in the reaches of major cities along the middle and
lower Yangtze River. The maximum and minimum values appeared in the UZJ and UJJ reaches of the
Yangtze River, respectively.

Figure 5. Comparison of total nitrogen (TN), TP, and TN/TP ratio in the upper reaches and the lower
reaches of the urban river stretches along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River.

Overall, in the flood season, the TN/TP ratios of water bodies were adapted for algae growth in
the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River. However, due to its short residence time, strong
exchange capacity and high flow velocity, the main stream of the middle and lower reaches of the
Yangtze River had a low risk of large-scale cyanobacterial blooms.

3.3. The Impact of Cities on Phosphorus Distribution

The PP and SRP concentrations of the upper reach of the urban river stretch are the average values
of the surface, middle and bottom water samples in the central line of the upstream, whereas the PP
and SRP concentrations of the lower reaches of the urban river stretch are the average values of the
water samples in different water layers (surface, middle and bottom) in the left shore, the central line
and right shore of the downstream. As shown in Table 2, the average PP concentrations in the upper
reaches of the urban sections were 0.106–0.171 mg/L, while the average PP concentrations in the lower
reaches of the urban sections were 0.104–0.220 mg/L. Overall, the average PP concentrations of the
lower reaches were relatively higher than those of the upper reaches. In particular, the average PP
concentration in the lower reach of the WH section was 28.6% higher than that in the corresponding
upper reach.

Moreover, the average SRP concentrations in the upper reaches of the urban sections were
0.015–0.111 mg/L, while the average SRP concentrations in the lower reach of urban sections were
0.024–0.110 mg/L. The average PP concentrations of the lower reach were also relatively higher than
those of the upper reach.
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Table 2. The PP and SRP concentrations from the upper reaches and the lower reaches of the urban
river stretches along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River (mg/L).

The Urban
River Stretch

PP Concentration SRP Concentration

The Upper Reach The Lower Reach The Upper Reach The Lower Reach

WH 0.171 ± 0.012 0.220 ± 0.006 0.015 ± 0.001 0.024 ± 0.001
JJ 0.132 ± 0.002 0.120 ± 0.005 0.017 ± 0.001 0.032 ± 0.001

AQ 0.122 ± 0.009 0.138 ± 0.002 0.041 ± 0.006 0.040 ± 0.001
NJ 0.151 ± 0.007 0.159 ± 0.009 0.050 ± 0.003 0.060 ± 0.003
ZJ 0.171 ± 0.010 0.169 ± 0.011 0.060 ± 0.007 0.070 ± 0.004
NT 0.111 ± 0.007 0.123 ± 0.009 0.060 ± 0.006 0.091 ± 0.006
SH 0.106 ± 0.011 0.104 ± 0.013 0.111 ± 0.010 0.110 ± 0.013

In summary, the average PP and SRP concentrations of the lower reaches were relatively higher
than those of the upper reaches. It can be concluded that urban sewage discharge contributes a large
amount of phosphorus in the Yangtze River Basin. Therefore, the phosphorus emissions from the
sewage treatment plants in major cities along the Yangtze River should also be monitored and controlled.

3.4. Spatial Differences of Phosphorus

3.4.1. PP and SRP in Surface and Bottom Layer Water

Figure 6 shows the PP distribution of the surface water and the bottom water from the central line
in the upper and lower reaches of the urban river stretches. Generally, the PP concentrations of the
surface and the bottom layers of the lower reaches at each urban section were higher than that of the
corresponding layers of the upper reaches. Comparing vertically, the PP concentration distribution of
each sampling section was uneven at each layer; on the whole, the PP concentration of the bottom
layer was relatively higher than the surface concentration. Spatial differences in the SRP concentration
were similar to those of the PP concentration.

Figure 6. Comparison of PP and SRP concentrations of the surface water and bottom water from the
central line in the upper and lower reaches of the urban river stretches.

Based on the monitoring data, there were certain differences between the TP and SRP concentrations
in the surface water and the bottom water of each sampling section. Because the distribution of
phosphorus was closely related to that of the SS in the water body, phosphorus could have been
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adsorbed onto the surface of SS and settled to the bottom, resulting in the uneven vertical distribution
of phosphorus.

3.4.2. PP and SRP in the Left and Right Shores and the Central Line of Urban Lower Reaches

When comparing the PP concentrations in the left and right shore samples and in the central
line from LWH to LSH, the PP concentrations of the left and right shores were higher than that of
the central line in surface water samples (Figure 7). Spatial differences in the SRP concentration were
similar to those of the PP concentration. Therefore, there were certain differences between the TP and
SRP concentrations in the left and right shores and the central line of each sampling section. The main
possible reason was that phosphorus could not be quickly diluted with slow water flow to the shore,
which easily led to phosphorous accumulating near the shores; on the other hand, the concentration
differences may be related to the location of the sewage outlets in the urban river stretches.

Figure 7. Comparison of PP and SRP concentrations in surface water samples from the lower reaches
of urban river stretches. Legend: the lower reach of Wuhan (LWH), the lower reach of Jiujiang (LJJ), the
lower reach of Anqing (LAQ), the lower reach of Nanjing (LNJ), the lower reach of Zhenjiang (LZJ), the
lower reach of Nantong (LNT), and the lower reach of Shanghai (LSH).

3.5. The Possible Changes in PP and SRP under the Current Situation

3.5.1. The Possible Changes of PP

Based on historical monitoring data [11], the annual total discharged SS loads and the
corresponding mean concentrations of Hankou Station decreased from 111 million tons and 149 mg/L in
2010 to 69.8 million tons and 94 mg/L in 2017, which were reduced by 37.18% and 36.91%, respectively,
whereas the annual total discharged SS loads and the corresponding mean concentrations of Datong
Station decreased from 185 million tons and 181 mg/L in 2010 to 104 million tons and 111 mg/L in 2017,
which were reduced by 43.78% and 38.67%, respectively (Figure 8). The discharged SS volume and the
corresponding mean concentrations tended to decrease in the main stream of the middle and lower
reaches of the Yangtze River. The field survey results (June 2014) indicated that the SS in the middle
and lower reaches of the Yangtze River was positively correlated with PP (Figure 3). The sedimentation
of SS led to a decrease in PP along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River. Therefore, it
could be inferred that the PP concentration would show a decreasing trend with the decrease of the
discharged SS volume and the corresponding mean concentrations in the middle and lower reaches of
the Yangtze River.
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Figure 8. Variations in the annual mean SS concentrations and total sediment discharged volumes
between 2010 and 2017.

3.5.2. The Possible Changes in SRP

The historical statistical results indicated that the annual median diameter and total runoff volume
of Hankou changed from 13 μm and 747.2 billion tons in 2010 to 19 μm and 737.2 billion tons in 2017,
respectively, whereas the annual median diameter and total runoff volume of Datong changed from
13 μm and 1022.0 billion tons in 2010 to 16 μm and 937.8 billion tons in 2017, respectively (Figure 9).
Therefore, after the Three Gorges Reservoir (TGR) was fully operational in 2010, based on historical
monitoring data from Hankou Station and Datong Station [11], the runoff volume of the middle and
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lower reaches of the Yangtze River did not change much, but the median diameter of the SS increased
overall. Predictably, under the condition of stable runoff volume and TP concentration in the middle
and lower reaches of the Yangtze River, the insufficient supply of discharged SS and the corresponding
increase in median particle size would cause the high ratio of SRP discharge along the middle and lower
reaches of Yangtze River. If the current trend continues to develop, SRP will not be well controlled,
and the SRP concentration will continue to increase.

Figure 9. Variation in the annual mean median particle size of SS and total runoff volume between
2010 and 2017.
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In summary, although there was no eutrophication problem along the middle and lower reaches of
the Yangtze River, the phosphorus pollution problem was still very prominent. As shown in Figure 10,
in general, the SS concentration had a decreasing trend in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze
River; moreover, the discharge of wastewater in the Yangtze River Basin had also increased overall with
the development of the social economy [12], with the result that the SRP had an increasing trend overall.
It could be deduced that the pollution of phosphorus will still be adverse in the middle and lower
reaches of the Yangtze River in the future. Pertinent research has also showed that phosphorus was in
the cumulative state in the Yangtze River Basin, and the accumulation might continue in comparison
with the experience of large river basins in Europe and the United States [32]. The continuous increase
of phosphorus in the Yangtze River might first cause eutrophication of the water body in sensitive
areas, even the risk of blooms; secondly, phosphorus can directly cause harm to human skin, causing
various skin inflammations, and vomiting, diarrhea, headaches, and even poisoning.

Figure 10. Wastewater discharge in the Yangtze River Basin between 2005 and 2017.

4. Conclusions and Suggestions

Based on monitoring data from June 2014, this paper studied the distribution characteristics and
spatial differences of phosphorus in the main urban stretches of the Yangtze River. Combined with
historical statistical results, the possible changes in PP and SRP were analyzed under the current
situation. Moreover, the following suggestions were concluded with regard to the monitoring and
control of phosphorus along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River. The main conclusions
and suggestions are as follows:

(1) Based on onsite data analysis in June 2014, the average PP changed from 0.195 mg/L to 0.105 mg/L
from WH to SH, and the average PP-to-TP ratio decreased from 85.71% in WH to 45.65% in SH,
which showed a gradual decrease, while the average SRP changed from 0.033 to 0.125 mg/L, and
the average SRP-to-TDP ratio increased from 60.73% in WH to 88.28% in SH, showing a gradual
upward trend. In general, PP was still the principal form of TP in the middle and lower reaches
of the Yangtze River; however, the PP-to-TP ratio had a decreasing trend compared with that of
historical data.
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(2) Overall, the average PP and SRP concentrations of the lower reach of each city were relatively
higher than those of the upper reach, which was highly likely to be associated with the discharge
of wastewater in urban river stretches along the Yangtze River Basin. Therefore, phosphorus
emissions of municipal wastewater treatment plants should also be monitored and analyzed in
the main urban river stretches, and the water environmental capacity of phosphorus of the main
urban river stretches would also need to be calculated and analyzed to strictly control phosphorus
emissions of urban river stretches along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River.

(3) Actual monitoring data showed that the concentrations of the PP and SRP of different sampling
locations and water depths in same monitoring section showed differences. As a result, the
phosphorus concentration of the sampling point did not represent the phosphorus concentration
of the monitoring section. Therefore, the phosphorus flux of the monitoring section needs to
be monitored.

(4) Combined with an evaluation of long-term monitoring data and field surveys, the SRP had
an increasing tendency on the whole. The risk of water eutrophication was not optimistic,
especially in the Yangtze River estuary, the riparian zone of the urban river stretches, the tributary
slow-flowing river section and in the corresponding naturally connected lakes. Therefore, the
research in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River should focus on strengthening the
emergency monitoring and rapid warning of phosphorus pollution in sensitive areas.

This work could help people understand the distribution behavior of phosphorus in the urban
rivers in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River and provided a reference for water
environment management and protection. The current research results could also provide a reference
level for phosphorus monitoring of the Yangtze River. Based on historical monitoring data, combined
with model prediction, the migration and transformation of phosphorus in the middle and lower
reaches of the Yangtze River should be focused on in the future, so as to provide decision-making for
management departments.
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Abstract: Due to the cumulative effects of rapid urbanization, population growth and climate change,
many inland and coastal water bodies around the world are experiencing severe water pollution.
To help make land-use and climate change adaptation policies more effective at a local scale, this study
used a combination of participatory approaches and computer simulation modeling. This methodology
(called the “Participatory Watershed Land-use Management” (PWLM) approach) consist of four major
steps: (a) Scenario analysis, (b) impact assessment, (c) developing adaptation and mitigation measures
and its integration in local government policies, and (d) improvement of land use plan. As a test
case, we conducted PWLM in the Santa Rosa Sub-watershed of the Philippines, a rapidly urbanizing
area outside Metro Manila. The scenario analysis step involved a participatory land-use mapping
activity (to understand future likely land-use changes), as well as GCM precipitation and temperature
data downscaling (to understand the local climate scenarios). For impact assessment, the Water
Evaluation and Planning (WEAP) tool was used to simulate future river water quality (BOD and
E. coli) under a Business as Usual (BAU) scenario and several alternative future scenarios considering
different drivers and pressures (to 2030). Water samples from the Santa Rosa River in 2015 showed
that BOD values ranged from 13 to 52 mg/L; indicating that the river is already moderately to
extremely polluted compared to desirable water quality (class B). In the future scenarios, we found
that water quality will deteriorate further by 2030 under all scenarios. Population growth was found
to have the highest impact on future water quality deterioration, while climate change had the lowest
(although not negligible). After the impact assessment, different mitigation measures were suggested
in a stakeholder consultation workshop, and of them (enhanced capacity of wastewater treatment
plants (WWTPs), and increased sewerage connection rate) were adopted to generate a final scenario
including countermeasures. The main benefit of the PWLM approach are its high level of stakeholder
involvement (through co-generation of the research) and use of free (for developing countries) software
and models, both of which contribute to an enhanced science-policy interface.

Keywords: water quality; WEAP; climate change adaptation; urbanization; domestic wastewater
management; sustainable development goals
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1. Introduction

Population growth, rapid urbanization and climate change are continuously depleting finite
fresh water resources, affecting both its quality and quantity [1]. Since institutional capacity are often
limited, the threat of poor water quality, as well as unavailability of water, looms large on the horizon,
particularly for developing countries [2,3]. To deal with future uncertainties in water quality and
predict its future situation, scenario analysis through numerical quantification (using Integrated Water
Resource Models) are of great significance, which may address key decision choices and facilitate
targeted intervention. Nonetheless, water quality scenarios, as in other cases, requires trans-disciplinary
approaches, including hydrological science, climate science, social science and local policies. It is
imperative to ensure that local policy planners can understand, relate and utilize the hydrological
modelling and scenario analysis at their respective watershed level, so as to prepare for a resilient
future and achieve global targets, such as Sustainable developments goal 6.0 [4].

As a holistic approach, climate change adaptation actions at the watershed level are needed
to reduce risks related to extreme hydro-meteorological weather conditions as well as to manage
water quality and freshwater ecosystem [5]. For example, Proctor et al. [6] found that implementing a
watershed management plan could be a win–win situation in terms of reducing water scarcity and
generating economic revenue. At the national level, [7] found that a resilience-focused national strategy,
consisting of broad-based resilience building across financial, human, social, natural and physical
capital provides substantial future reduction of costs associated with climate disasters (El Niño).

Many researchers, in theory, argue that climate change adaptation and mitigation policies should
be simultaneously developed to maximize their effectiveness, however, there is little understanding for
how to do it in practice [8–12]. Holistic approaches to land-use planning and management, as well as
incorporating other key drivers and pressures like climate change and population growth, may prove
pivotal to bridge the adaptation and mitigation gaps, particularly against the backdrop of rapidly
urbanizing developing countries.

The Philippines is a rapidly growing country (GDP over 7%), but the growth has
sustained uncoordinated rapid urban expansion, together with inadequate wastewater management
infrastructure [13]. As a result, surface water resources remain under severe pressure due to direct
discharge of wastewater. A series of extreme weather events, including floods and typhoons, further
exacerbates the water quality deterioration. Nevertheless, only a couple of studies actually attempted
to understand the status of water resources and their management strategies for the near future.
Considering the gap in integrating climate change adaptation and mitigation measures into the land-use
planning process at the watershed level, we indulged a multi-stakeholder participatory approach to
develop a robust and resilient water resource management strategy. The present work was conducted
in the Santa Rosa Sub-watershed, located near Metro Manila and alongside the Laguna de Bay lake
(largest lake in the Philippines), and involved local governments as well as national agencies (the
Laguna Lake Development Authority). We selected this study site because Santa Rosa City, the largest
city within this watershed, is witnessing rapid industrial growth and expected to become the “Silicon
Valley” and “Detroit” of the Philippines [14]. This also resulted in swift land use change, population
influx and deterioration of water quality. So far, only a few scientific studies have addressed the water
quality deterioration in this region using different methods like machine learning and/or time series
analysis, and they found that river water was greatly polluted in reference to national guidelines [15,16].
However, the main limitations of the above studies were the limited period of observation and the lack
of management guidelines both at short and long time scale. Looking in to the above knowledge gap,
we have proposed an integrated approach also called “Participatory Watershed Land-use Management
(PWLM) approach” to target water management issues from cradle to grave. This work will contribute to
evidence-based policymaking (through giving meaningful inputs to local governments’ “Local Climate
Change Action Plans” and “Comprehensive Land Use Plans”) related to sustainable water management
by assessing the current and future water quality situation in the Santa Rosa River. We used a numerical
simulation tool, the Water Evaluation and Planning (WEAP), to model river water quality under
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different scenarios. Finally, based on the hydrological simulation output, necessary adaptation and
mitigation countermeasures and there inclusion in to local policy planning for four local government
units within one watershed (Silang-Santa Rosa watershed) of the Laguna de Bay lake, Philippines.

2. Study Area

Santa Rosa is one of the major rivers that passes through cities of Biñan, Santa Rosa, Silang City,
Cabuyao and very small portion of Tagaytay as shown in Figure 1. Annual rainfall in the study area is
1950 mm [17]. Population in Santa Rosa Watershed area is 641,884 as of year 2013 [18]. Whole area
under the watershed is 108.2 Km2 [5]. A Land Use/land cover map for the year 2014, developed through
a supervised classification of a Landsat 8 image, indicated that the watershed is comprised of seven
categories, namely: coconut (7%), built up (25%), forest (8%), grassland (25%), industrial (9%), mixed
crop (8%), and rice crop (17%) [5]. For the modeling purpose, we have considered only four local
government units (LGUs), i.e., Binan, Santa Rosa, Siland and Cabuyao, as the area of Tagaytay falling
under the Santa Rosa sub-watershed is extremely small.

 
Figure 1. Santa Rosa watershed map.
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3. Methodology

3.1. Participatory Watershed Land-Use Management (PWLM) Approach

This approach consists of following four steps: (i) Scenario analysis, (ii) impact assessment,
(iii) Climate change adaptation and mitigation (CCA&M) measure development, and (iv) Land-use
plan improvement (Figure 2).

1. The first step, scenario analysis, aims at understanding the problems that the local governments
face in terms of water quality deterioration, as well as the future land-use and development
plans of the city/municipality. For this analysis, participatory rapid appraisal activities including
key informant interviews, focus group discussions, and participatory land-use mapping, are
conducted with representatives from each LGU. The government officials participating in these
discussions typically come from different departments, including urban planning, agriculture,
environment, and disaster risk reduction and water resource management. Through key informant
interviews and focus group discussion, we identified the main issues pertaining water resource in
terms of both quality and quantity, using basic sets of questions. For the participatory mapping,
officials produce a map of the land-use changes expected to occur over the next decade (until
2030) by sketching the future land conversions on a (poster-sized) sheet of tracing paper overlaid
onto the current land-use map. This information is later digitized and georeferenced using
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) software as shown in Figure 2.

2. The second step, impact assessment, involves estimating the impacts of the planned land-use
changes, climate change and population growth on water quality. For this, Water Evaluation and
Planning (WEAP), an integrated water resource management (IWRM) hydrological model, was
used. The WEAP model is capable to estimate both water quality and quantity using scenario
analysis. The other reason to select this model was that it is free for developing countries, hence easy
for the hydrological officers to replicate such studies by themselves after capacity development.

3. The third step, CCA&M measure development, aims to devise possible climate actions for both
adaptation and mitigation in consultation with the local governments, and prioritize these actions
according to their feasibility and urgency. Another focus group discussion (FGD) session was
organized including participants from Water Quality Management Authority (WQMA) board
members, Laguna Lake Development Authority (LLDA) (a prime nodal agency dedicated to water
resource management in and around Laguna De Bay area) officials from environment and water
divisions, environmental officers in-charge of water management from four LGUs falling within
Santa Rosa river watershed. We requested the officials to identify measures based on the needs
of each local government. Through this FGD, a set of possible countermeasures like building
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), river rehabilitation, reduction in industrial effluent
discharge without treatment were presented. Further consultation then led to the identification of
priority measures.

4. Step four, land-use plan improvement, aims to support local governments to strengthen their
land-use and related development plans through dialogue on the recommendations generated
from the previous three steps. At present, there is no adaptation and mitigation measures for water
quality improvement, mentioned in the LGUs’ land-use plans. Therefore, we have evaluated
the hypothetical installation of WWTPs of capacity 164MLD and its impact on water quality
improvement. Based on the positive simulation result we got, suggestions were provided to local
government units (LGUs) policy documents i.e., Comprehensive land use plan (CLUP) [19] or
Local climate change action plan (LCCAP).
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Figure 2. Research methodology.

3.2. Hydrological Model

WEAP model is used to simulate river discharge and water quality variables. Using GIS files for
administrative boundary of the study area and drainage network, schematic diagram was developed.
Whole study area is divided into smaller catchments based on the topographical, hydrological,
confluence points, and climatic characteristics of the river basin Different catchment methods, namely
rainfall runoff (simplified coefficient method), irrigation demands only (simplified coefficient method)
and rainfall runoff (soil moisture method) that are available in the WEAP platform enable it to simulate
different components of hydrological cycle including the catchment’s potential evapotranspiration (by
using crop coefficients), surface runoff and infiltration of rainfall. Based on the data availability, the
rainfall runoffmethod (simplified coefficient method), is used for the catchment simulation [20].

Streeter–Phelps model within WEAP was used to estimate pollution concentrations in water bodies.
Simulation of oxygen balance in a river within this model is governed by two processes i.e., consumption
by decaying organic matter and reaeration induced by an oxygen deficit. The removal BOD from water
is a function of water temperature, settling velocity, and water depth Equations (1) and (2):

BOD f inal = BOD init exp
−krBODL

U (1)

krBOD = kd20
1.047(t−20) +

υs

H
(2)

where BODinit = BOD concentration at the top of the reach (mg/L), BODfinal = BOD concentration at the
end of the reach (mg/L), t =water temperature (in degrees Celsius), H =water depth (m), L= reach
length (m), U =water velocity in the reach, υs = settling velocity (m/s), kr, kd and ka = total removal,
decomposition and aeration rate constants (1/time), kd20 = decomposition rate at reference temperature
(20◦ Celsius).

Data Requirement for Model Set Up

Scenario based future (year 2030) prediction of the water quality is done to visualize plausible
alternative water management policies in the Santa Rosa River. Datasets used for the modeling were
domestic wastewater discharge, past River water quality at different monitoring stations, population,
rainfall, temperatures, river cross section, river length, river discharge, land use/land cover etc.
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For water quality parameters, we have used biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and total coliforms
(which was later assumed as equivalent to Escherichia coli counts) collected at three points on Santa Rosa
River. Data for both water quality parameters was analyzed by LLDA following the standard method
of water quality analysis from APHA [21]. Principal reasons for selecting sampling locations were
the accessibility of water samples, saving cost and to observe effect of urbanization at approximately
equidistant throughout the river length passing through the watershed. For hydrological modeling,
four catchment areas in the Santa Rosa watershed, which experienced inter-basin transfers were
considered. Pollutant transport from a catchment accompanied by rainfall-runoff is enabled by ticking
the water quality modeling option During non-rainy days, pollutants accumulate on the catchment
surfaces and reach water bodies through surface runoff. Regarding future precipitation data, three
different Global Climate Models (GCMs) (MRI-CGCM3, MIROC5, HadGEM-ES) and Representative
Concentration Pathway (RCP) (4.5 and 8.5) output were used after downscaling and bias correction.,
We have evaluated average value of the change in monthly average precipitation for both RCP 4.5 and
8.5 in order to evaluate the climate change on water quality. The whole study area is divided into four
demand sites for estimating the effect of population growth and its associated domestic wastewater
discharge on river water quality status. Primarily, these demand sites denotes population of different
LGUs lying on either side of the Santa Rosa River within our study area. Future population in these
demand sites were estimated by ratio method using UNDESA projected growth rate [22]. In the absence
of exact information on the total domestic wastewater production, the daily volume of domestic
wastewater generation per person considered for this study was 130 liters [23]. Whole simulation
process is divided in three phases: (a) Model set-up and data input, (b) calibration and validation,
and (c) future simulation using scenario analysis. Schematic diagram for the model set-up is shown
in Figure 3.

 
Figure 3. Schematic diagram showing the problem domain for water quality modeling in Santa Rosa
River using Water Evaluation and Planning (WEAP) interface. Here, WWTP—Wastewater treatment
plant, SG—Stream gauge, C—Catchment, GW—Groundwater.
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4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Future Prediction of Key Drivers and Pressures

For this study, three drivers and pressures i.e., population growth, climate change and land use
land cover were considered to estimate impact of its change in water quality. Here source for current
population (2013) data is Philippine Statistics Authority, while future population is estimated with
growth rate provided by UNDESA [22]). UNDESA provides future population of different countries
for different administrative levels with population growth rate at every five years. This growth
rate is predicted based on the population growth in past twenty years, rate of economic growth,
industrial growth and other likely factors. We have also adopted these population growth rate to
predict population of the study area and result is show in Figure 4. It is found that total population,
which was 638,711 in year 2013, will be projected to grow to 1,283,202 by year 2030.
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Figure 4. Plot showing trend in population growth in the study area.

A summary of the observed and projected monthly precipitation (mm) values after climate
downscaling is presented in Figure 5. For annual precipitation, the observed value for the year 2015
was 2803.2 mm. On the other hand, projected annual precipitation values for the year 2030 using
different GCMs and RCPs ranged from 1658.5 to 2806.9 mm. The output from the HadGEM-ES GCM
showed a sharp decrease in precipitation, especially during summer month, which was considered as
an anomaly and hence not included during our scenario building. Looking at the outputs from other
GCMs (MRI-CGCM and MIROC5), it was clear that the annual precipitation projected from GCM
downscaling is not much different from the current observed value. However, looking carefully, there
is some difference between these values at the monthly scale. Therefore, in this research, we wanted to
estimate whether this small changes on precipitation has any significant changes on the water quality
or not.
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Figure 5. Comparison between observed and downscaled Global Climate Models (GCMs) output for
monthly average rainfall. Here three GCMs used are MRI-CGCM, MIROC5 and HadGEM-ES. Suffix 45
and 85 represents RCP 4.5 and 8.5 used here.

Other drivers used to observe water quality deterioration was land use land cover change and the
result is shown are shown in Figure 6. From the figure, it is found that among five different land use
land cover classes; only built-up is showing positive changes i.e., percentage share of built-up area to
the total area is increasing. Also, this change is happening at the expanse of decrease in agriculture, idle
land/grassland, rice field and tree. Further, percentage increase in built-up area will be maximum for
Silang followed by Cabuyao, Binan and Santa Rosa. In case of loss of agricultural land, highest change
was observed for Silang, followed by Cabuyao, Santa Rosa and Binan. For percentage reduction in the
idle land/grassland the order was Silang, Cabuyao, Binan and Santa Rosa. Looking into the percentage
reduction of rice field, both Binan and Santa Rosa are suffering most followed by Cabuyao, where
Silang is least impacted. Looking into the percentage reduction in tree cover the order was Silang,
Binan, Cabuyao, and Santa Rosa.
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Figure 6. Percentage of land use land cover change among four different local government units (LGUs)
coming within Santa Rosa sub-watershed.

4.2. Hydrological Simulation Using WEAP

4.2.1. Model Performance Evaluation

Before doing future simulation, it is important to check the performance credibility of the WEAP
model through calibration and validation. For model validation, stream flow and BOD were used
for hydrological and water quality components respectively. For calibration, trial and error method
was applied during simulation in order to get best-fit results. Mainly effective precipitation and
runoff/infiltration were adjusted to reproduce the observed monthly stream flows for the year of 2015
(Table 1). The final best-fit values for both entities was 92% and 55/45 respectively. Validation result for
both stream flow and BOD is shown in Figure 7a,b respectively. Figure 7a, shows a relation of monthly
simulated and observed stream flows for Santa Rosa midstream station. Significant association was found
for most of the months with correlation coefficient (R2) � 0.78, root-mean-square error (RSME) � 0.23,
and an average error of 13%. For water quality validation, both simulated and observed concentration of
BOD from the year 2014 was considered. Here, also results show a strong relation between observed
and simulated BOD concentrations (with error of 14%) (Figure 7b) authorizing credibility of the model
performance in study area. Selection of year 2015 and 2014 for stream flow and BOD respectively, were
made because of the observed data availability.

Table 1. Summary of parameters and steps used for calibration.

Parameter Initial Value Step Final Value

Effective precipitation 100% ±0.5% 92%
Runoff/infiltration ratio 50/50 ±5/5 55/45
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Figure 7. Validation of the model output by comparing simulated and observed (a) average monthly
river discharge for year 2015 at Santa Rosa midstream; (b) average biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)
values for different locations for the year 2014. Here small vertical black lines on the top of the bars are
showing percentage error.

4.2.2. Scenario Analyses

For water quality, simulation is done using two scenarios namely future scenario without
adaptation measures (for the risk assessment i.e., step two of PWLM) and future scenarios with
adaptation measures (after the stakeholders for identifying countermeasures i.e., step three).

For impact assessment, we have considered all three drivers and pressures. Five sets of simulated
concentration were obtained considering following “what-if” situations without adaptation measures,
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(a) with population growth only; (b) with population growth and moderate climate change; (c) with
population growth and extreme climate change; (d) with population growth, moderate climate change
and land use land cover change; and (e) with population growth, extreme climate change and land use
land cover change. Result obtained through hydrological simulation were compared with national
guideline for class B i.e., swimmable category (BOD < 3 mg/L and E. coli < 500CFU/100 mL) [24] is
shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Result shows simulated water quality parameters (a) BOD (b) E. coli for future scenario
without adaptation measures.

Simulated concentration of BOD for year 2015 varies from 13 to 52 mg/L. When compared to
the desirable concentration of BOD from Class B, it can be said that all samples throughout the year
falls under moderately to extremely polluted category. Average percentage increase in the BOD and
E. coli by 2030 is 76% and 104% respectively when compared with situation in 2015. Looking into
the result from future scenarios, it is found that the effect of all climate change, land use/land cover
change and population changes are prominent in water quality status and water quality will deteriorate
further in 2030 when compared to the current situation. We have further analyzed the impact of
individual drivers and pressure on water quality deterioration and result is shown in Table 2. It was
found that, the order of average deterioration effect of water quality (both for BOD and E. coli) due to
population growth, climate change and land use/land cover change were population growth > land
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use/land cover change > climate change. This result can be explained, as amount of wastewater being
generated will grow automatically with population increase without any countermeasures. On the
other hand, land use land cover change as well as climate change induced extreme weather condition
will trigger the changes in River discharge. This change in River discharge will cause change in water
quality parameters due to oxidation-reduction process. This clearly depicts that building any local
climate resilient plan must consider these three key drivers and pressures which likely to impact water
resources. Although effect of climate change is not huge but it is significant enough to make the local
master plan more robust for sustainable future water environment. In addition, based on the simulated
water quality, river water likely to pose potential health risks like gastroenteritis if consumed accidently
(microbial contamination), and death of aquatic organisms like fish (because of high BOD).

Table 2. Summary for order of contribution of different drivers on water quality deterioration in Santa
Rosa sub-watershed.

Parameter
Average % Increase

(2015 to 2030)
% Contribution from
Population Growth

% Contribution from
LULC Change

% Contribution from
Climate Change

BOD 76 66 23 11
E. coli 104 71 20 9

4.2.3. Scenario with Adaptation Measures

In step three of PWLM, an experts meeting and stakeholder consultation workshop was
organized to identify possible countermeasures to mitigate the expected water quality deterioration.
Participants were governmental officials from department of water resources, environment, irrigation,
fisheries, infrastructure etc., both at national and provincial level; consultants, NGOs, academia.
List of possible countermeasures, which were discussed were: (a) Building Wastewater Treatment
Plants (WWTPs) and sewerage connection to each households, (b) cleaning the riverfronts, (c) strict
regulation on discharge of untreated/partially treated industrial effluents to the waterbodies, (d) diligent
monitoring (sampling and analysis) of water quality, (e) minimizing the human impacts on river
catchment areas etc.

In this study, we have quantified the effect of first suggested countermeasure i.e.,
Building Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTPs) and sewerage connection to each households.
Here the capacity of WWTP was decided based on the projected wastewater discharge by year 2030,
which was 166,816,291 liter of wastewater generated per day. Hence, we have considered two WWTPs
of combined capacity of 164 MLD estimated as shown in Table 3. All considered WWTPs are of
Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket Reactor Coupled with Sequencing Batch Reactor (UASB-SBR) type.
These WWTPs are designed with high contaminant removal efficiency as 97% for BOD and 99.69% for
fecal coliform [25]. In addition, we have also considered 100% sewerage connection rate.

Table 3. Summary for WWTPs considered for the scenario building.

WWTP Future Population (2030)

Wastewater Generated
in Liter Per Day for the

Year 2030@130
liter/capita/day

WWTP Capacity in
Million Liter Per Day
(MLD) Assumed for

Numerical Simulation

WWTP 1 (will serve Santa Rosa
and Cabuyao) 1,031,553 134,101,847 134

WWTP 2 (will serve Binan
and Silang) 251,650 32,714,443 32

Based on the above assumption, water quality for scenario with countermeasures was simulated
and the result is shown in Figure 9. Simulated value of BOD ranged from 8 to 17 mg/L and average
BOD reduction of 62 percent when compared with current status. On the other hand, simulated
value of E. coli ranging from 35,783 to 112,948 CFU/100 mL with an average reduction of 98 percent
when compared to current situation. Although water quality improved a lot which is an encouraging
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sign but to achieve water quality of Class B, government need to adopt more than one adaptation
measures together.

Finally, suggestions for adaptation measures with scientific evidence of their impact were
communicated to the Local Government Officials to incorporate this suggestion in their policy
documents like i.e., Comprehensive land use plan (CLUP) or Local climate change action plan (LCCAP)
for sustainable water resource management [19].
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Figure 9. Result shows simulated water quality parameters (a) BOD (b) E. coli for scenario with
adaptation measures.

5. Conclusions

Although there are typically multiple institutions dealing with land-use and water quality issues
within a watershed (e.g., local and provincial governments, NGOs, and private companies), disconnects
and/or redundancies often occur in their work, which presents a major obstacle in institutional set-up.
Therefore, a transdisciplinary and integrated (both bottom-up and top-down) approach should be
employed for solving this complex issue of water resource management. Along these lines, this study
emphasized that the Participatory Watershed Land-use Management (PWLM) approach can aid the
sustainable management of water resources if all the key stakeholders and LGUs involved work in
a holistic manner rather in silos. Hydrological simulation presented a clear picture for the current
status as well as future prediction of water quality throughout the Santa Rosa River using scenario
analysis. The PWLM approach provides an integrated framework for water resource management,
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where retrofitting models are being developed with regular feedbacks of different stakeholders to meet
their need and to feel ownership of the simulated results. Although PWLM has been applied in a
previous work to estimate the impacts of land-use change and climate change on urban flooding [5],
this is the first study to utilize PWLM for water quality assessment and management. As the number
of sampling locations used is relatively few in this study (and in the area around the Laguna de Bay
lake in general), more sampling locations along with increased frequency of monitoring (as well as
monitoring of additional organic/inorganic water quality parameters) should be a priority to promote
for further studies in this critical region.
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Abstract: A few studies have evaluated the impact of land use land cover (LULC) change on surface
water quality in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta (VMD), one of the most productive agricultural deltas
in the world. This study aims to evaluate water quality parameters inside full- and semi-dike systems
and outside of the dike system during the wet and dry season in An Giang Province. Multivariable
statistical analysis and weighted arithmetic water quality index (WAWQI) were used to analyze
40 water samples in each seasons. The results show that the mean concentrations of conductivity
(EC), phosphate (PO4

3−), ammonium (NH4
+), chemical oxygen demand (COD), and potassium (K+)

failed to meet the World Health Organization (WHO) and Vietnamese standards for both seasons.
The NO2

− concentration inside triple and double rice cropping systems during the dry season exceeds
the permissible limit of the Vietnamese standard. The high concentration of COD, NH4

+ were found
in the urban area and the main river (Bassac River). The WAWQI showed that 97.5 and 95.0% of water
samples fall into the bad and unsuitable, respectively, for drinking categories. The main reason behind
this is direct discharge of untreated wastewater from the rice intensification and urban sewerage lines.
The finding of this study is critically important for decision-makers to design different mitigation
or adaptation measures for water resource management in lieu of rapid global changes in a timely
manner in An Giang and the VMD.

Keywords: triple-rice cropping system; full-dike; surface water quality; WAWQI; An Giang Province;
the Vietnamese Mekong Delta

1. Introduction

Deltas around the world have played a vital role in food security and economic development.
However, the rapid exploitation of natural resources and changes in land use land cover (LULC)
have also caused severe environmental degradation, such as water quality deterioration in many
deltas in recent years [1–4]. The heavy metal concentrations and high bacterial pathogens due to
industrial, agricultural activities, poor sanitation, and hygiene were found in the Middle Nile Delta,
Egypt [5]. Several studies have also reported irregulated urban expansion and animal husbandry and
its impact on water quality deterioration in Irrawaddy delta, Myanmar [6,7]. Consequently, when this
polluted water flows into the city during monsoon, it causes several waterborne diseases such as
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cholera, gastroenteritis, skin diseases [6,8,9]. Surface water pollution from organic pollutants, microbial
contamination, pesticides, metals, etc. is revealed in the Mekong Delta Basin, in both the Cambodian
(Phnom Penh) and Vietnamese (Chau Doc, Tan Chau, and Can Tho) part [10–15].

The well-known trans-boundary river of the Mekong River Basin (MRB) in the Asian region has
a natural area of 795,000 km2 and mean annual discharge of 14,500m3/s [16–18]. The glaciers in the
Himalaya mountains is the source of the international Mekong River, which flows to China, Myanmar,
Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam, and finally to the Pacific Ocean [18]. Therefore, the lower Mekong
Delta in Vietnam, located in the downstream of the MRB and accounting for 8% of the entire basin,
has dominant diurnal tidal seawater entering twice a day. Changes in water quality and quantity in
the upstream region would directly affect the health of proximally 242 million people (2018 data) [19]
who live in the lower Mekong river [18,20]. The upper region of the VMD receives from 60% to 80%
discharge from outside of the VMD, in which the only location of An Giang Province lies between the
two main rivers of Mekong and Bassac. Therefore, the covered lands of An Giang are of fertile soil due
to the abundance of water resources and fluvial sedimentation from the Mekong River. Consequently,
An Giang has large agricultural areas with dominant rice production [21], but this province has also
faced substantial damage by natural flooding phenomena annually from August to November due to
the monsoon season in the Asian region [21–23].

The full- and semi-dike systems in An Giang were rapidly built since the 1990s to prevent flooding
and to grow rice both for food security and economic development [22,24,25]. The full-dike system
and the hydraulic infrastructure were developed to protect the triple-rice cropping system as well
as the urban cities [21,25]. Local farmers can grow two or three rice crops per year inside the dike
systems instead of single rice crops per year as in the past [21]. Although the dike systems can protect
residential areas and increase income for the local farmers, the most critical disadvantage of this
system is the surface water quality deterioration [21,22,25]. Water quality degradation may be derived
from both natural conditions like rock–water interaction, ion exchange, groundwater–surface water
interaction, evapotranspiration, and human activities such as a discharge of untreated wastewater
from a point or nonpoint source in natural water bodies [16,21,26].

Water demand for agriculture and aquaculture alone consumes a significant portion of total
available water, resulting in high waste discharged from agriculture [27]. Although few studies have
reported the impact of land use on stream water quality [21,28,29], studies focusing on different types
of dike development for agricultural intensification and its impacts on water quality remain scarce.
Henceforth, the objective of this study is to assess the physicochemical properties of the surface water
in An Giang Province using the multivariate statistical analysis approach and the weighted arithmetic
water quality index (WAWQI). The primary focus of this study is to evaluate the impact of dike
development on surface water quality compared to other remaining areas in An Giang. The hypothesis
of this study is that the water quality inside the full-dike systems was worse than the outside ones,
and water quality in the dry season was worse than that of the wet season.

2. Methodology

2.1. Study Area

An Giang Province (10◦12′ N to 10◦57′ N and 104◦46′ to 105◦35′) is located in the most upper
part of the VMD and borders with Cambodia in the northwest (104 km long). An Giang is a home to
over 2.4 million people (2019) [30], and the total area of 3536 km2, 70% of which is for agricultural
production. There are two distinct seasons: dry and wet (monsoon) in the region. The wet season
occurs between May and November annually in which the high rainfall usually occurs at the end of the
wet season from October to November (Figure 1). Although total annual rainfall in An Giang is low
compared with the average rainfall of the VMD, the rainfall occurs nearly at the same time with the
flooding season leading risk at deep inundation. Thus, An Giang has to build a large area of the dike
systems (Figure 2) to increase agricultural production and to protect crops during the flooding season
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(July to November). Multi-dike protection systems have been built to protect residential areas from
flooding, and have mainly supported agricultural intensification since the early 1990s. In addition,
hydropower plants were built along the Mekong River, and its branches have led to a change in the
water regime (Figure 1). During 1991 and 2015, the average discharge was decreased in the wet season
and increased in the dry season. The primary soil type is alluvial soil, accounting for 44.5% of all
37 different soil types present in the province. About 72% of the area is alluvial soil or land receiving
huge sediment supply and is suitable for many kinds of crops. The dike systems and hydropower
plants have reduced the amount of alluvial soil to be added to the region annually [31,32].

Figure 1. Average hourly discharge (Q) from 2006 to 2017 and average daily rainfall from 1991 to
2015 at Tan Chau Station in An Giang. The discharge imposes a decreasing trend in the wet season
and an increasing trend in the dry season. All data were collected from the Southern Regional
Hydro-meteorological Center (SRHMC) in Vietnam [33].

Figure 2. Study area and water sampling sites in An Giang, the Mekong Delta in Vietnam.
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2.2. Collection of Water Samples and Analytical Methods

Surface water quality samples were collected and analyzed in the wet and the dry seasons inside
the full- and semi-dike systems and outside of the dike system (on the main river and single rice
cropping system), as shown in Figure 3. Analyzed data were processed using statistical tools and used
to calculate water quality indicators. Finally, the obtained result is discussed to observe spatio-temporal
water quality classification and the impact of the dike system on water quality parameters.

Figure 3. Flowchart for study methodology.

Each season, 40 surface water samples were taken from inside the full- and semi-dike systems,
and outside the dike system in An Giang (Figure 3). Sampling was done both for the dry season
(22–28 April 2018) and the wet season (6–13 October 2018). Water sample locations were taken by
geotagged photos, which were marked in the global positioning system (GPS). The stratified random
sampling technique was conducted to select the sampling sites: Cluster 1 includes ten samples outside
of the dike system (6 in the main rivers and 4 in single-rice cropping system), Cluster 2 includes
ten samples inside the semi-dike system (3 in the forest and 7 in the double-rice cropping system),
and Cluster 3 includes 20 samples inside the full-dike system (6 in the urban area and 14 in triple-rice
cropping system). After collection, water samples were brought to the laboratory in an ice chest and
stored below 4 ◦C. The collected samples were analyzed for twelve water quality parameters: pH,
EC, chloride (Cl−), nitrite (NO2

−), nitrate (NO3
−), NH4

+, COD, PO4
3−, sodium (Na+), calcium (Ca2+),

magnesium (Mg2+), and K+. The HORIBA multi-parameter meter (Kyoto, Japan) with a precision
of 1% and a handheld meter (Oaklom; Tokyo, Japan) was used for in situ analysis of the physical
parameters such as pH, Cl−, EC, and some chemical parameters of NO2

−, NO3
−, NH4

+, COD and
PO4

3 were measured using pack test-. Anions were analyzed by DIONEX ICS-90 ion chromatography
with an error percentage of <2%, while cations were analyzed by a Shimadzu mass spectrometer with a
precision of <1% using duplicates. The historical meteorological data were collected from the Southern
Regional Hydro-meteorological Center (SRHMC) [33].

2.3. Statistical Analyses

2.3.1. Multivariate Statistical Analysis

Multivariate statistical analysis was completed to obtain a better understanding of the processes
governing water quality [34–40]. First, we conducted correlation and discriminant analysis (DA) [41]
to find out the significant relationship among parameters and discriminant among clusters in terms of
water quality characteristics. Second, we used box plots to show differences among different clusters
in the dry and wet seasons. Finally, we used the WAWQI method to classify the water quality for
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human use. XLSTAT Software version 2018 (Addinosoft SARL, Paris, France) and the inverse distance
weighting (IDW) interpolation were used to make different plots and display the results [42–45].

We conducted Spearman rank–order to evaluate the relationship among parameters at each season
since most of the dataset had a non-normal distribution. Spearman rank–order consumption does not
require any distribution test, such as a person correlation with a normal distribution [46,47]. Moreover,
Spearman rank–order is used to identify the correlation between related parameters by producing the
significance of the data, as reported in previous studies [45,48].

In this study, we use the DA technique to determine the most significant parameters among
40 samples sites as well as between the dry and wet seasons. The DA was also found in various
studies [48,49]. The standard DA, forward stepwise, and backward stepwise were applied, which was
previously documented [21,48,50]. The forward stepwise adds a parameter in each step, starting from
the most significant fit improvement until no change was found. In the case of backward stepwise,
each parameter is excluded step-by-step, starting from the least significant fit improvement until no
significant changes [51,52]. After standard DA, the backward stepwise model helped to clarify which
parameters are the most important. In this standard model, step-by-step, variables were removed from
the beginning of the less significant until no significant changes in removal criteria are achieved [48,51].

2.3.2. Weighted Arithmetic Water Quality Index (WAWQI) Model

The WAWQI is an index number that represents the overall quality of water and is a standard tool
for the classification of water pollution (Figure 4). The WAWQI can be identified as a reflection of the
composite influence of multivariable quality parameters [53]. Thus, WAWQI becomes an important
indicator for the assessment and management of water resources. Here, all the selected water quality
parameters are aggregated into an overall index, which is the most effective tool to express water
quality [54].

Figure 4. Flowchart of the weighted arithmetic water quality index (WAWQI) model.

In this study, we chose the Horton method to calculate the WAWQI [21,35,54]. The standard for the
drinking water was based on the permissible standard for drinking water set by WHO guidelines [55].
These all variables were turned into sub-indices such as quality rating (qi) and unit weights (Wi).
The sub-indices were expressed on a single scale, and water quality was classified. The WAWQI was
estimated using Equation (1) [56]:

WAWQIi =

∑n
i=1 Qi ×Wi∑n

i=1 Wi
(1)

where,

WAWQI is weighted arithmetic water quality index;
Qi is a quality rating of nth parameters, Qi = [(Vi −Vdi)/(Si −Vdi)] × 100 in which Vi is estimated
value of nth parameters based on sample location, Vd is ideal value in pure water for nth parameters
(pH = 7.0 and other parameters is 0); Si is permissible limits of nth parameters;
Wi is the unit weight of nth parameters, Wi = K/Si, in which K is proportionality constant,
K = 1/

∑n
i=1(1/Si).

Based on the ranges of WAWQI value, the corresponding status of water quality and their possible
drinking use are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Water quality classification for human consumption using the weighted arithmetic water
quality index (WAWQI) [55].

WAWQI Range Water Quality Classification

<25 Excellent

26–50 Good

51–75 Bad

76–100 Very bad

>100 Unsuitable for drinking

3. Results

3.1. Statistical Assessment Using Correlation

The results of correlations matrices among 12 water quality parameters in the dry and wet season
are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. The parameters showing weak correlation coefficients
with others in both seasons in An Giang have been affected by multiple sources such as agriculture,
urbanization, and industry [13,21,57]. In the dry season, COD had a strong statistically significant
correlation with Mg2+ (0.61) and EC (0.61) and a moderately positive relation with PO4

3− (0.49)
and NH4

+ (0.461). In contrast, in the rainy season, COD had no correlation with PO4
3− and Mg2+

parameters, excluding EC, pH, and NH4
+, with which it showed weak correlations. PO4

3− had a weak
correlation with EC and NH4

+ in both seasons and had a very weak relationship with the only NO2
−

in the wet season. On the other hand, NO3
− had a strong correlation with NO2

−, while NO3
− did

not correlate to others in both seasons. During flooding, a large amount of water flowing from the
upper Mekong River discharges into An Giang with high COD concentration, supported by previous
observation [13].

Interestingly, the characteristics of physical parameters in the dry season are strongly correlated
than those in the wet season. Physical parameters such as EC and pH had a negative correlation in
the wet season and had almost no correlation in the dry season. In the dry season, EC correlated
with COD, NH4

+, and PO4
3− while pH only correlated with NO2

−. In the wet season, pH and
EC had a moderate correlation with COD and NH4

+. Besides, EC correlated with PO4
3− and pH

correlated with Mg2+ in the wet season. The EC parameter qualitatively reflects the status of inorganic
pollution [58]. The significantly high relation between EC and NH4

+ for both seasons signifies the
excess of breakdown/decomposition of organic matters, animal, and human waste. Nitrogen fixation is
an indicator of anthropogenic input, excess of fertilizer application in the agricultural fields. During
the wet season, pH and EC are negatively correlated, indicating a lower prevalence of cations and
anions when water becomes alkaline. The strong correlation between EC and COD for both seasons
indicates high organic pollutants, while the moderate association with PO4

3− implies anthropogenic
input. A strong association between NO2

− and NO3
− suggest the same source of origin, likely an

agricultural runoffwith high fertilizer input.

3.2. Spatial Assessment of Water Quality Using DA

The analysis technique of DA method was used to determine how many discriminant water
quality parameters between the two seasons. The DA result shows a temporal comparison of the three
discriminant significant parameters: pH, Cl−, and Ca2+ between the dry and wet seasons (Figure 5).
The pH, Cl−, and Ca2+ showed different behaviors between the two seasons. The pH measures acidity
in water or represents the negative logarithm of the hydrogen-ion activity [59,60]. The pH value beyond
6.5 to 8.5 range represents its contamination or pollution [61]. On the other hand, pH has a significant
association with dissolved oxygen (DO) in freshwater. Therefore, the breakdown of organic matter
exceeds synthesis activities caused oxygen consumption to increase. In this study, the pH 7.42 ± 0.63
(dry season) and 6.97 ± 1.06 (wet season) were neither highly alkaline nor highly acidic. In the dry
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season, the water is slightly alkaline, while the water is slightly acidic in the wet season. This result
also confirms that the fluctuations in the value of water quality parameters in the dry season are
greater than those in the wet season. On the other hand, the concentrations of Cl− and Ca2+ were
also relatively higher for the dry season than that of the wet season. Relatively low river discharge
and higher evapotranspiration cause this seasonal difference in the concentration. Even though Cl−
occurs naturally in water, the larger value of Cl− level can increase the corrosiveness of water, and in
combination with sodium, it creates a salty taste.

Table 2. Correlation matrices in the dry season using Spearman rank–order.

Variables PH EC Cl− NO2
− NO3

− NH4
+ COD PO4

3− Na+ Ca2+ Mg2+ K+

PH 1
EC 0.050 1
Cl− 0.022 0.109 1

NO2
− 0.413 −0.079 −0.040 1

NO3
− 0.250 −0.163 −0.241 0.775 1

NH4
+ 0.022 0.570 0.319 0.075 −0.006 1

COD −0.161 0.605 0.306 −0.114 −0.278 0.461 1

PO4
3− 0.200 0.475 0.387 −0.228 −0.296 0.478 0.488 1

Na+ 0.120 0.229 0.032 0.213 −0.009 0.275 0.303 0.014 1

Ca2+ 0.131 0.086 −0.290 0.171 0.029 0.046 −0.049 −0.119 0.336 1

Mg2+ −0.279 0.380 0.119 −0.146 −0.133 0.317 0.607 0.250 0.394 0.155 1

K+ −0.042 0.194 −0.012 −0.080 −0.075 0.275 0.311 0.111 0.477 −0.049 0.562 1

Values in bold are different from 0 with a significance level at alpha = 0.05. Concentrations of conductivity (EC),
phosphate (PO4

3−), ammonium (NH4
+), chemical oxygen demand (COD), nitrite (NO2

−); nitrate (NO3
−).

Table 3. Correlation matrices in the wet season using Spearman rank–order.

Variables PH EC Cl− NO2
− NO3

− NH4
+ COD PO4

3− Na+ Ca2+ Mg2+ K+

PH 1
EC −0.509 1
Cl− 0.176 −0.115 1

NO2
− 0.127 −0.042 0.005 1

NO3
− 0.143 −0.162 0.216 0.627 1

NH4
+ −0.424 0.710 0.077 0.116 0.003 1

COD −0.444 0.490 −0.107 0.005 −0.248 0.427 1

PO4
3− 0.125 0.404 0.134 0.351 0.223 0.314 0.067 1

Na+ −0.150 0.179 −0.146 −0.106 0.014 0.038 0.110 0.078 1

Ca2+ −0.307 0.085 0.133 −0.037 0.094 0.204 0.012 −0.109 0.094 1

Mg2+ −0.313 0.308 −0.263 −0.119 −0.130 0.095 0.178 −0.013 0.338 0.434 1

K+ −0.157 0.178 −0.028 0.180 0.107 0.224 0.111 0.111 0.410 0.301 0.381 1

Values in bold are different from 0 with a significance level at alpha = 0.05.

Figure 5. Log-normal probability distribution of (a) pH, (b) Cl−, and (c) Ca2+ during the dry (red line)
and wet seasons (green line).
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The DA approach was also applied to identify the contribution of the most important parameters
of water quality seasonal variations, especially concerning the contribution of the variables in
discriminating in space. Therefore, the DA approach is used to determine the discriminant among
clusters in the dry and wet seasons (Tables 4 and 5). The significant parameters among clusters are the
concentrations of NO2

−, NO3
−, and pH in the dry season and Cl− and Mg2+ in the wet season.

Table 4. Unidimensional lambda test of the quality of water parameter equality in the dry season.

Variable
Backward Model Forward Model

Lambda F p-Value Lambda F p-Value

NO2
− 0.600 *** 8.002 0.000 0.600 *** 8.002 0.000

NO3
− 0.817 ** 2.688 0.006 0.817 ** 2.688 0.006

NH4
+ 0.748 4.037 0.014

COD
Cl−

PO4
3−

PH 0.609 *** 7.720 0.000 0.609 *** 7.720 0.000
EC

Na+ 0.805 2.913 0.048
Ca2+

Mg2+

K+

Note: Significance levels are denoted as follows: ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Table 5. Unidimensional lambda test of the quality of water parameter equality in the wet season.

Variable
Backward Model Forward Model

Lambda F p-Value Lambda F p-Value

NO2
− 0.729 ** 4.468 0.009

NO3
− 0.712 ** 4.858 0.006

NH4
+

COD
Cl− 0.699 ** 5.159 0.005 0.699 ** 5.159 0.005

PO4
3−

PH
EC

Na+

Ca2+

Mg2+ 0.768 ** 3.626 0.002 0.768 ** 3.626 0.002
K+

Note: Significance levels are denoted as follows: ** p < 0.01.

The discriminant of water pollutant level among different clusters (Cluster 3: inside the full-dike
system, Cluster 2: inside the semi-dike system, and Cluster 1: outside of the dike system) was evaluated.
The discriminant among clusters for selected parameters in both seasons was displayed by using box
and whisker plots (Figures 6 and 7). For the dry season, concentrations of pH, NO3

−, NO2
− were

high in Cluster 3 in comparison with Clusters 1 and 2. Meanwhile, in the wet season, the highest
concentration of Mg2+ was found in Cluster 2, followed by Cluster 3 and Cluster 1. The concentration
of Cl− was found higher in Cluster 3 than that in Clusters 1 and 2 in the wet season.
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Figure 6. Water quality variables among three Clusters in the dry season. NO3
−, NO2

−, and pH were
found higher in Cluster 3 than those in Clusters 1 and 2.

Figure 7. Water quality variables among the three clusters in the wet season. Mg2+ was high in Cluster
2 while Cl− was high in Cluster 3.

3.3. Water Quality Classification Using WAWQI

Table 6 shows the range, mean, and standard deviation values of parameters, some of which
were found to exceed the permissible standard for drinking water set by WHO and Vietnam national
standard for both seasons. The higher values of these water quality parameters would lead to an
increase in WAWQI. Overall, EC, NO2

−, NH4
+, COD, PO4

3−, and K+ were above the permissible
standard set by WHO and Vietnamese standards. The EC is a measure of current carrying capacity due
to the electrical current being carried by ions in a solution [62]; thus, as the concentration of dissolved
salts increases, conductivity value also increases. On the other hand, EC is also used to determine the
suitability of water for irrigation and firefighting [61]. Both NO3

− and NO2
− are nitrogen-containing

compounds that generally indicate contamination from a pasture, decomposed vegetation, agricultural
fertilizers, sewage, and rock–water interaction. NO3

− is the essential nutrients in an ecosystem.
Generally, water polluted by organic matter exhibits higher values of nitrate. In this study, the mean
concentration of nitrate was 0.34 mg/L in the dry season and 0.5 mg/L in the wet season. Nitrate in all
sample sites was below permissible standards.

The Cl−mean values are 90 mg/L in the dry season and 20 mg/L in the wet season. The concentration
of Cl− in surface water may come from human activities, namely, agricultural runoff and wastewater
sources [61,63]. In this study, the high concentration of Cl− is also considered to be an indication of
pollution due to the high organic waste from irrigation drainage, septic tank effluent, animal feed,
and landfill leachates [59,60]. This also indicates poor governance and infrastructure to manage
wastewater coming from both agricultural fields and urbanized areas.

The WAWQI of the present investigation from 40 sampling sites in both seasons were calculated.
The WAWQI calculated from sampling Number 2 in the dry season is shown in Table 7 as an example.
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Table 6. Standards for drinking water and relative weight of parameters.

Parameters Unit
Dry Season Wet Season Si Vdi (1/Si) K Wi

Range Mean SD Range Mean SD

PH 6–9.3 7.37 0.63 3.1–9.3 6.92 1.06 8.5 * 7 0.118 0.0292 0.0034

EC S.cm−1 150–990 359 186.68 90–1160 340 221 300 * 0 0.003 0.0292 0.0001

Cl− mg/L 0–200 90 60 0–100 20 30 200 * 0 0.005 0.0292 0.0001

NO2
− mg/L 0–0.9 0.06 0.15 0–0.25 0.04 0.05 0.05 ** 0 20 0.0292 0.5848

NO3
− mg/L 0–0.5 0.34 0.48 0–2 0.50 0.52 2 ** 0 0.5 0.0292 0.0146

NH4
+ mg/L 0.1–10 1.53 2.91 0.05–12 1.10 2.27 0.3 ** 0 3.33 0.0292 0.0975

COD mg/L 4–100 23.75 18.89 7–100 25.53 19.34 10 ** 0 0.1 0.0292 0.0029

PO4
3− mg/L 0.05–5 0.64 1.09 0.08–4 0.59 0.87 0.1 ** 0 10 0.0292 0.2924

Na+ mg/L 6.1–1610 71.80 251.6 0.56–55.5 17.48 13.56 200 * 0 0.005 0.0292 0.0001

Ca2+ mg/L 5.6–65.4 32.21 13.13 5.6–467.4 22.37 10.43 75 * 0 0.013 0.0292 0.0004

Mg2+ mg/L 1.5–34.7 13.11 5.35 2.2–47.7 10.55 7.08 50 * 0 0.02 0.0292 0.0006

K+ mg/L 1.4–43.6 15.84 11.4 2.5–129 13.39 22 10 * 0 0.1 0.0292 0.0029

Permissible limits for drinking * WHO and ** Vietnamese standard. Measured values (Vi), standard values of water
quality parameters (Si), corresponding ideal values (Vdi), Qi is a quality rating of n-th parameters, and unit weights
(Wi) for sampling.

Table 7. Weighted arithmetic water quality index (WAWQI) calculation for sampling Number 2 as an
example in the dry season.

Parameters Unit Vi Si Vdi Qi (1/Si) K Wi Qi ×Wi

PH 8.3 8.5 7 86.7 0.12 0.0292 0.0034 0.30

EC S.cm−1 240 300 0 80 0.00 0.0292 0.0001 0.01

Cl− mg/L 0.1 200 0 0.05 0.01 0.0292 0.0001 0.00

NO2
− mg/L 0.04 0.05 0 80 20 0.0292 0.5848 46.79

NO3
− mg/L 0.4 2 0 20 0.50 0.0292 0.0146 0.29

NH4
+ mg/L 0.1 0.3 0 33.3 3.33 0.0292 0.0975 3.25

COD mg/L 4 10 0 40 0.10 0.0292 0.0029 0.12

PO4
3− mg/L 0.05 0.1 0 50 10 0.0292 0.2924 14.62

Na+ mg/L 12 200 0 5.8 0.01 0.0292 0.0001 0.00

Ca2+ mg/L 29 75 0 38.2 0.01 0.0292 0.0004 0.01

Mg2+ mg/L 10 50 0 20.8 0.02 0.0292 0.0006 0.01

K+ mg/L 6 10 0 59.4 0.10 0.0292 0.0029 0.17

Sum 34.20 1 66

Measured values (Vi), standard values of water quality parameters (Si), corresponding ideal values (Vdi), Qi is a
quality rating of n-th parameters, and unit weights (Wi) for sampling.

The WAWQI is commonly used for the detection and evaluation of overall water pollution since it
can reflect the influence of different quality parameters on the quality of water. The application of
WAWQI is a useful method in assessing the suitability of water for various beneficial uses. The WAWQI
was analyzed for two seasons, as shown in Appendix A. From the WAWQI of the dry season samples,
70% of the total water samples was unsuitable for drinking, 10% was very bad, 17.7% was bad, and only
2.5% was good. The water quality of the wet season showed that 60% of the total water samples was
unsuitable for drinking, 10% was very bad, 20% was bad, and 10% was good. In general, the surface
water quality was better in the wet season than in the dry season.

Besides, the WAWQI of both the wet and dry seasons was mapped to show the spatial distribution
of WAWQI using the IDW method (Figure 8). The bad conditions of water quality (high values of
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WAWQI) were located in the rice intensification areas. Some bad water quality could be found at
tributaries of the Bassac River. It might be caused by water discharged from intensive rice crop areas,
tourism and urban areas. In the area surrounded by the Mekong and Bassac Rivers in the northeast,
the water quality is found to be better. It may be because the proper operation of the sluice-gates
system and the alternatives of intensive rice crops (instead of 3 crops/year, it had shifted to 8 crops
for every 3-years, and 5 crops for every 2-years by now). Being surrounded by the two large rivers is
also advantageous in that the exchange of inside and outside dike systems may lead to a reduction in
pollution by dilution.

Figure 8. Spatial distribution of weighted arithmetic water quality index (WAWQI) in the (a) dry and
(b) wet seasons using inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation.

Overall, the WAWQI values in the wet season are more scattered among the different sites
compared to that of the dry season. For example, extreme high WAWQI were found in the northwest
and the southwest of An Giang, while the southeast of An Giang was found with good water quality.
Regions with high WAWQI were mainly found in the triple-rice system, and the urban area inside
the full-dike system was linked with high concentrations of EC, NH4

+, COD, NO2
−, and PO4

3−.
Contrastingly, locations with low WAWQI mainly represent orchards located inside the full-dike
system. The heavy rain in the wet season can dilute pollutant concentrations. Therefore, water quality
in this region in the wet season is better than the dry season. The “hotspot” of water quality in the
south most of An Giang province is found in both dry and wet seasons. This can be explained by
the full triple rice cropping system inside the full-dike system in this location being linked with high
concentrations of EC, COD, NO2

−, and PO4
3−.

4. Discussion

Water is a precious resource for various activities in An Giang. However, due to a rapid rate
of increase in rice intensification, urbanization, and tourist area, the water quality has decreased
dramatically. This issue was found in various studies in the VMD in recent years [15,21]. The clarification
of the seasonal change in water quality was important to evaluate the temporal variations of surface
water pollution.

The results show that the concentration of NH4
+, COD, PO4

3−, and K+ was relatively higher
compared to the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Vietnamese standard for both seasons.
Figures 9 and 10 show the concentrations of COD and PO4

3− at the stations of Tan Chau and Chau Doc,
respectively, which is close to the Cambodian border. The concentrations of COD showed an increasing
trend from 1985 to 2011 at Tan Chau and in 2013 at Chau Doc station. Although COD concentration
from 1996 to 2010 in Cambodia was higher than those in Vietnam, most of the COD values were below
the permissible standard of Vietnam. From 2015 to 2017, COD has exceeded the Vietnamese standard
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for domestic use. Linear progress analysis shows the R2 values at 0.47 and 0.39 for Tan Chau and Chau
Doc stations, respectively. The PO4

3− concentrations from 1995 to 2005 (Figure 10) in the Cambodia
side were below the standard of Vietnam, while those concentrations in the Vietnam part fluctuated
seasonally and were higher than the permissible standard of Vietnam for several years.

Figure 9. Temporal concentrations of chemical oxygen demand (COD) in the Vietnamese side (Tan
Chau and Chau Doc stations) from 1985 to 2017 and in the Cambodia side (Phnom Penh Port and
Kratie) from 1995 to 2010.

Figure 10. Temporal concentrations of PO4
3− in the Vietnamese side (Tan Chau and Chau Doc stations)

from 1985 to 2017 and in the Cambodia side (Phnom Penh Port and Kratie) from 1995 to 2005.

The results of this study show that pH, Cl−, and calcium were significant discriminant parameters
between the two seasons. Cl− was chosen as an important indicator parameter since its values represent
the degree of organic pollution, as mentioned above. The concentration of Cl− in the dry season was
found extremely higher than that in the wets season.

The classification of water quality in this study clearly shows that the status of water bodies in the
study area is eutrophic, and it is unsuitable for drinking. It is also observed that most of the pollution
loads relatively high in the dry season compared to those in the wet season except NH4

+ and COD.
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Anthropogenic pollutant load is relatively high, as indicated by a higher concentration of PO4
3−

, NO2
−

and NO3
−. These results support the hypothesis that considered water quality deterioration in the

dry season.
Furthermore, high concentrations of NO3

−
, NO2

− and pH in water samples of Cluster 3 inside
the full-dike system in the dry season were detected. Meanwhile, high Cl− and Mg2+ were found in
water samples of Cluster 3 and Cluster 2, respectively. Minh et al. [21] also found high nitrite and
nitrate inside the full-dike system where the triple rice cropping system was dominant in An Giang.
The high mean concentration of 90 mg/L in the dry season for Cl− inside the full-dike system was
identified for the influence of wastewater surrounding the urban area and rice fields. Rivers typically
have concentrations of Cl− less than 50 mg/L [64]. The high level of Cl− may have a negative impact
on an ecosystem [64]. This may be an indicator of sewage pollution, which may be from a water
softener or sewage contamination discharge from city, located inside the full-dike system. In summary,
it also supports the hypothesis that water quality inside the full-dike system is worse than that of
outside ones.

The WAWQI for 40 samples ranges from 34 to 1847 in the dry season and from 40 to 1584 in the wet
season. Although the range of WAWQI, as well as the minimum values in the dry season, was lower
than those in the wet season, the good water quality index of 10% of the location in the wet season
was higher than 2.5% of the location in the dry season. The high value of WAWQI at these stations
has been found to be mainly due to the higher levels of EC, NH4

+, and COD. Spatial distribution of
water quality using WAWQI values helped to identify factors and processes responsible for water
quality evolution.

5. Conclusions

Overall, this study provides an approach for assessing surface water pollutant levels. Water
quality in An Giang in the dry and wet seasons has deteriorated tremendously due to urban wastewater
discharge and rice intensification in the past 30 years. During the flood season, water from the Upper
Mekong River carries high concentrations of pollutants into An Giang. We found high NO3

−, NO2
−,

Cl− concentrations inside the full-dike system, while high concentrations of COD and NH4
+ were

found in the urban area and the main river (Bassac River). Most of the water quality samples in both
dry and wet seasons were bad or unsuitable for drinking. Thus, the water in An Giang Province should
be treated before supplying for drinking water or domestic use. Water quality observation stations
along the border should be strengthened to provide a better understanding of the primary pollutant
sources that have influenced the surface water quality during the flood season in An Giang as well as
the entire VMD.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The weighted arithmetic water quality index (WAWQI) at 40 sampling sites in the dry and
wet season in 2018.

Sampling Site
Dry Season Wet Season

WAWQI Water Classification WAWQI Water Classification

1 443 Unsuitable for drinking 51 Bad

2 66 Bad 65 Bad

3 241 Unsuitable for drinking 361 Unsuitable for drinking

4 123 Unsuitable for drinking 208 Unsuitable for drinking

5 64 Bad 66 Bad

6 222 Unsuitable for drinking 205 Unsuitable for drinking

7 101 Unsuitable for drinking 124 Unsuitable for drinking

8 198 Unsuitable for drinking 98 Very Bad

9 1847 Unsuitable for drinking 1489 Unsuitable for drinking

10 448 Unsuitable for drinking 239 Unsuitable for drinking

11 1813 Unsuitable for drinking 1584 Unsuitable for drinking

12 187 Unsuitable for drinking 198 Unsuitable for drinking

13 561 Unsuitable for drinking 487 Unsuitable for drinking

14 159 Unsuitable for drinking 312 Unsuitable for drinking

15 339 Unsuitable for drinking 361 Unsuitable for drinking

16 111 Unsuitable for drinking 368 Unsuitable for drinking

17 131 Unsuitable for drinking 151 Unsuitable for drinking

18 131 Unsuitable for drinking 349 Unsuitable for drinking

19 161 Unsuitable for drinking 43 Good

20 81 Very Bad 63 Bad

21 111 Unsuitable for drinking 61 Bad

22 63 Bad 143 Unsuitable for drinking

23 76 Very Bad 75 Bad

24 73 Bad 76 Very Bad

25 52 Bad 107 Unsuitable for drinking

26 595 Unsuitable for drinking 307 Unsuitable for drinking

27 217 Unsuitable for drinking 281 Unsuitable for drinking

28 34 Good 369 Unsuitable for drinking

29 736 Unsuitable for drinking 66 Bad

30 334 Unsuitable for drinking 97 Very Bad

31 334 Unsuitable for drinking 310 Unsuitable for drinking

32 61 Bad 62 Bad

33 67 Bad 48 Good

34 94 Very Bad 77 Very Bad

35 319 Unsuitable for drinking 139 Unsuitable for drinking
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Table A1. Cont.

Sampling Site
Dry Season Wet Season

WAWQI Water Classification WAWQI Water Classification

36 1075 Unsuitable for drinking 177 Unsuitable for drinking

37 277 Unsuitable for drinking 369 Unsuitable for drinking

38 185 Unsuitable for drinking 274 Unsuitable for drinking

39 78 Very Bad 40 Good

40 102 Unsuitable for drinking 49 Good
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Abstract: Considering the well-documented impacts of land-use change on water resources and the
rapid land-use conversions occurring throughout Africa, in this study, we conducted a spatiotemporal
analysis of surface water quality and its relation with the land use and land cover (LULC) pattern in
Mokopane, Limpopo province of South Africa. Various physico-chemical parameters were analyzed
for surface water samples collected from five sampling locations from 2016 to 2020. Time-series
analysis of key surface water quality parameters was performed to identify the essential hydrological
processes governing water quality. The analyzed water quality data were also used to calculate the
heavy metal pollution index (HPI), heavy metal evaluation index (HEI) and weighted water quality
index (WQI). Also, the spatial trend of water quality is compared with LULC changes from 2015 to
2020. Results revealed that the concentration of most of the physico-chemical parameters in the water
samples was beyond the World Health Organization (WHO) adopted permissible limit, except for
a few parameters in some locations. Based on the calculated values of HPI and HEI, water quality
samples were categorized as low to moderately polluted water bodies, whereas all water samples
fell under the poor category (>100) and beyond based on the calculated WQI. Looking precisely at
the water quality’s temporal trend, it is found that most of the sampling shows a deteriorating trend
from 2016 to 2019. However, the year 2020 shows a slightly improving trend on water quality, which
can be justified by lowering human activities during the lockdown period imposed by COVID-19.
Land use has a significant relationship with surface water quality, and it was evident that built-up
land had a more significant negative impact on water quality than the other land use classes. Both
natural processes (rock weathering) and anthropogenic activities (wastewater discharge, industrial
activities etc.) were found to be playing a vital role in water quality evolution. This study suggests
that continuous assessment and monitoring of the spatial and temporal variability of water quality
in Limpopo is important to control pollution and health safety in the future.

Keywords: surface water quality; WQI; HPI; HEI
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1. Introduction

Water is an essential resource to sustain life on the Earth. Different key drivers of global
change viz. urbanization, population growth and extreme weather conditions induced
by climate change are severely affecting this finite resource, both in terms of quantity
and quality [1]. Indiscriminate exploitation of groundwater, resulting in the depletion of
groundwater levels and consequently greater dependency on surface water resources, is
occurring in many regions around the world. The diligent monitoring and analysis of
surface water quality are essential for sustainable management and use of surface water
resources [2,3]. It is also useful for assessing processes that govern hydro-geochemical
evolution of water resources [4].

South Africa has a population of over 51 million people, and out of that, 60% live
in urban environments [5]. Because of the uneven distribution of water resources, ap-
proximately 77% of South African people are dependent on surface water resources [5].
Approximately 40% of African people lack improved water supply and more than 60%
have no access to improved sanitation facilities [6,7]. There are valuable surface water re-
sources such as rivers, dams and streams that are priceless assets, irreplaceable and provide
important habitat for recreations, economic growth and nature conversation [8]. Preserving
and ensuring the sustainable use of surface water resources can contribute towards the
implementation of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs 6) [9]. The increasing population,
economic growth, and change in lifestyle cause an increase in the requirement of fresh
water, which amplifies the pressure on limited water resources [10]. The surface water
resources are at risk of contamination because of rapid industrialization, urbanization,
extensive agriculture activities, mining and population growth [5,11].

Among different contaminants in water resources, heavy metal pollution is one of
the most serious, and it poses threats to human life even at minor concentrations [12,13].
The major sources of heavy metal pollution in water are both natural (such as chemical
weathering of minerals and soil leaching) and anthropogenic (such as industrial and
domestic effluents, landfill leachate, water runoff, urban storm, mining activities, etc.).
Several studies [14–16] have shown that heavy metal pollution of water can lead to various
diseases such as tumors, head congestion, muscular edema etc. To evaluate the pollution
load in water bodies, calculating the heavy metal pollution index is one of the most
common approaches, as it can decipher the source of heavy metals [17–19]. A study on
the distribution of heavy metals conducted by [18] showed how human activities could
have impacts on aquatic ecosystems as a result of discharged wastes. According to [20,21],
poorly planned industrialization and urbanization still exist in many developing countries
and that deteriorates the situation on environmental pollution. Untreated waste disposal
from refineries and various industries worsen the water quality. Therefore, monitoring
heavy metals in surface water is an essential need in order to ensure the safety of both
animal and human health. Villanueva et al., 2013 [22] reported that increased effluent from
industrial, urban and agricultural areas elevates heavy metal pollution in surface water
bodies. With the above background, in the absence of any significant work on surface
water quality and factors playing key roles in determining this quality in the Mokopane
area, Limpopo, South Africa, this study strives to quantify the spatio-temporal trend of
different physico-chemical parameters and their relationship with the land use and land
cover (LULC) pattern. In particular, the focus of this study is to quantify heavy metal
pollution in the study area because of nearby mining activities as well as the absence of
heavy metal pollution information in the Mokopane area.

2. Study Area

2.1. Site Description

The study area is located in Mokopane, Limpopo province of South Africa, approx-
imately 250 km from Johannesburg city and is situated at the latitude 24.1944◦ S and
longitude 29.0097◦ E (Figure 1). The total population of Mokopane is approximately
328,905 in 2016 [23]. It is one of the richest agricultural areas, producing wheat, cotton,
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maize, citrus fruits, etc. Recently, there have been mining industries introduced in the
area. The mean annual maximum and minimum temperature ranges from 23.4 ◦C and
13 ◦C, respectively (Figure 2). It is a steppe climate with a mean annual precipitation of
490 mm that normally occurs from December to April and less rainfall during the winter
season from June to September (Figure 2) [24]. The region is served with water mainly
by four rivers, the Dithokeng, Mogalakwena Deep pool (Ngwaditse), Rooisloot and the
Dorps Rivers, which supply water for various domestic and irrigation purposes [25]. Sahu
et al. [26] studied the impact of climatic variability on the streamflow of river; therefore,
the study area’s climatic data were analyzed to see the rainfall and temperature patterns.

Figure 1. Study area map with sampling location. The sampling sites are indicated through upstream to downstream.

Figure 2. Monthly average rainfall and temperature pattern of the study area [23].
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There are five sampling sites selected for this study—Mogalakwena Deep pool, Roois-
loot downstream and upstream, Dithokeng dam and Dorpsrivier, as shown in Figure 1.
Water samples for physico-chemical analysis were collected mid-stream directly into clean
polyethylene bottles. The most socially and economically important site is the Mogalak-
wena Deep pool, because all of the other streams are flowing into it. Many local people
rely on the Mogalakwena deep pool for their primary source of water, as well as for fishing.
It was found that there is no water in Rooisloot upstream during the dry seasons, hence
there is no water sampling done during that period.

2.2. LULC Classification

Land use/land cover (LULC) classification involves the extraction of thematic informa-
tion about various landscape features from satellite data. Landsat-8 OLI data were acquired
on 6th May, 2019 from the USGS Earth Explorer [27] in order to produce a LULC map of
the study area. Figure 3 illustrates the LULC map of the study area. LULC information
is useful for the management and planning of land resources [28]. Various classification
algorithms have been developed to classify satellite data. However, in this study, the
most common Maximum likelihood classification algorithm was performed using ENVI
5.2 software. We have noticed some misclassification in the built-up area using the MLC
algorithm; therefore, the built-up area was manually digitized to improve the accuracy
of the LULC map. The study area was classified into five classes, namely—agriculture,
bare land, built-up, mountain/vegetation and water bodies (Figure 3). Results showed
that most of the study area is covered by mountain/vegetation with 48.7%, followed by
agriculture (29.6%), built-up (19.8%), bare land (1.5%) and water body (0.36%), respectively.
The study area is one of the richest agricultural areas, producing wheat, cotton, maize,
citrus, etc., with the supply of water from the surrounding river system.

Figure 3. Land use/land cover (LULC) map of the study area and pie chart shows percentage of various classes.
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3. Methodology

To get the insight of surface water quality, water samples were collected from five
monitoring sites—Dithokeng River, Rooisloot upstream, Rooisloot downstream, Mogalak-
wena deep pool and Dorps River. Sampling locations were selected in such a way that they
represent a significant stretch of rivers from upstream to downstream, as well as distance
from Mogalakwena and Ivanplats platinum mines. To analyze spatio-temporal variation in
river water quality, water samples were collected and analyzed four times a year (except
for year 2020) from March 2016 until November 2020 by the Environmental Department of
Ivanplats mine [29] in South Africa. Twenty samples were collected from each monitoring
point except Dithokeng Upstream, Rooisloot upstream regions because of non-accessibility
and non-availability of water, respectively, during some sampling periods. Field measure-
ments for pH, EC and temperature were done using an Orion Model Number, 01915. After
in situ analysis, water samples were filtered by 0.20 μm Millipore filter paper and then
collected in pre-rinsed uncontaminated polyethylene bottles. To prevent any fluctuation in
the concentration of trace metals, the collected samples for major cation and trace metal
analysis were acidified by 1% HNO3 at pH ~2. The concentration of HCO3

− was analyzed
by acid titration (using Metrohm Multi-Dosimat); while other anions Cl−, NO3

−, SO4
2−,

and PO4
3− were analyzed by DIONEX ICS-90 ion chromatograph. Inductively coupled

plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) was used to evaluate major cations and trace metals.
The summary of different techniques used for water quality parameter analysis is also
shown in Table 1. After obtaining all the analyzed water quality data for the aforemen-
tioned period from the Environmental Department of Ivanplats mine, different techniques
and software were used to deduce the factors responsible for spatio-temporal variation in
the water quality. Heavy metal pollution index (HPI) and Heavy metal evaluation index
(HEI) were calculated to provide overall quality of the water with regard to heavy metals.
In this study, the permission limits are taken from WHO, 2009 [29].

Table 1. Statistical summary for observed water quality parameters.

Parameters
Condition of Sampled

Water
Method of Analysis Precision Level Method of Validation

pH, EC, Temperature Natural condition
Multi parameter probe
(Orion Model Number,

01915)
<5% Repetition after each

five analysis

HCO3
− Natural condition

Acid titration using
Metrohm

Multi-Dosimat
<5% Repetition after each

five analysis

Cl−, SO4
2−, F−, NO3

−,
PO4

3− Natural condition

DIONEX ICS-90 ion
chromatography with a

detection limit of
10μg/L.

<2% Repetition after each
five analysis

Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+,
Al, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Sr,

Ti, Zn, Si

Acidic condition (by
addition of 1% HNO3)

Agilent 7500 Series
Inductively coupled

plasma-mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS)

<2% Repetition after each
five analysis

3.1. Heavy Metal Pollution Index (HPI) Calculation

Metal pollution is one of the most significant problems in water bodies, causing serious
health hazards to human beings. The HPI, based on the weighted arithmetic sum of water
quality parameters, is a powerful technique for the assessment of water quality based on
the heavy metal concentration and effect of individual trace metals on human health [30,31].
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The HPI model has been proposed in Equation (1) given by Mohan et al., 1996 [30]. Heavy
metal concentrations were compared with the drinking water standards set by the WHO.

HPI =
∑n

i=1 Qi × Wi

∑n
i=1 Wi

(1)

where, n and i are the number of parameters considered and denote ith parameter;

- Wi is the unit weight of ith parameter, Wi = K/Si in which K is constant of propor-

tionality, K = 1/
n
∑

i=1
(1/Si);

- Qi is the sub-index of the ith parameter,
n
∑

i=1
Qi = (Mi−Ii)

(Si−Ii)
× 100 in which Mi is

monitored values; and
- Ii is the ideal value, Si is suggested permissible values.

3.2. Heavy Metal Evaluation Index (HEI) Calculation

We also conducted HEI to interpret the water quality in response to heavy metals and
trace elements present in water, as proposed in Equation (2).

HEI =
n

∑
i=1

Mi
Si

(2)

where, Mi—monitored value of ith and Si—standard value of ith parameter.
The classifications of the HEI index is as follows—low heavy metal (less than 10),

moderate-heavy metal (between 10 and 20), and high heavy metal (more than 20).

3.3. Water Quality Index

Water quality index is one of the effective methods which has been applied in various
studies for both surface and groundwater [18,25,31–35].

Water quality index (WQI) is used in this study, which has been considered as one
of the most reliable tools for classifying water pollution levels for both groundwater and
surface water [24,32,33]. The following steps were taken in order to calculate WQI:

1. Calculating relative weight: It was calculated using Equation (3).

Wi =
wi

∑n
i wi

(3)

where Wi represents the relative weight of each parameter sampled, wi represents the
weight of each parameter, and n represents the total number of parameters.

2. Calculating Q value: It was calculated using Equation (4).

Qi =
Ci × 100

Si
(4)

where Qi = quality rating, Ci = Concentration of each parameter (mg/L), and Si is
derived from the WHO water quality standard.

3. Finally, the Water quality Index (WQI) was calculated using Equation (5).

WQI = ∑ Wi × Qi (5)

Water Quality assessment in terms of the WQI is shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Water quality classification based on Water quality Index (WQI) values [24].

Ranking Water Quality

<50 Excellent

50–100 Good water

100–200 Poor water

200–300 Very poor water

>300 Likely not suitable for drinking

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. General Water Chemistry

A statistical summary of the analyzed river water quality is shown in Table 3. The
pH values of the water samples varied from 6.63 to 9.43, with an average value of 8.12,
depicting the alkaline nature of the water due to high soil–water interaction during the
flow course of the drainage system [35]. The electrical conductivity values varied from
91.19–2686.6 μS/cm, with an average value of 1022.17μS/cm, indicating high ionic activity
in the area. Furthermore, the arid/semiarid climate, with relatively low rainfall and high
evaporation, supports high mineral concentration in the water bodies. Looking into the
ionic abundance, Na+ > Mg2+ > Ca2+ > K+ was the order among cations, whereas the order
among anions was HCO3

− > Cl− > SO4
2− > PO4

3− > NO3
− > F−. For cations, Na+ >

Mg2+ > Ca2+ > K+ and the average milli-equivalent ratio of Mg2+ + Ca2+/Na+ + K+ was
found to be 1.23, indicating the ascendency of carbonaceous weathering in the study area.
The dominance of Na+ in the water sample might be because of its conservative nature.
Excess of both Mg2+ and Ca2+ can be explained by the presence of a common source of
minerals like dolomite. The highest average concentration of HCO3

− among the anions is
due to the weathering of the carbonaceous sandstones in the watershed and the weathering
of the carbonaceous minerals through runoff. Higher Cl− and SO4

2− concentration in
the river water witnessed the anthropogenic inputs coming along surface runoff in the
watershed area. In particular, higher concentrations of SO4

2− can be due to leaching of
organic matter and agricultural runoff carrying unused SO4

2−. This organic matter can
range from landfills area with piles of organic wastes or leaching from organic matter-rich
sediment present in the study area like peat or clay. The concentration of PO4

3−, NO3
− and

F- are not a concern as they are well below the permissible limits of WHO for all surface
water samples. The time series value for EC and Ti is shown in Figure 4a,b, respectively.
Here, it is found that the EC value has an increasing tendency towards downstream. It
can be supported by higher values of major cations and anions, a strong indicator of
inputs from both anthropogenic (runoff carrying pollutants) and natural sources (mineral
weathering). Among different trace metals, the concentration of Ti is of major concern
for this study area, especially in Rooisloot Upstream as compared to Downstream from
2016–2017. A lot of animals such as cows and pigs were observed during field surveying
and grazing-led sedimentation can exaggerate the water quality deterioration. Ti is among
the most abundant chemical elements on the earth’s crust, ranking ninth of all the elements
and among transition metals, it follows second after iron [36–38]. Human activities are
among the factors that cause Ti to enter water, especially in its nanoparticle form and
this affects aquatic life. The migration mobility of Ti is generally low. To analyze the
spatio-temporal variation of water quality, time series evaluation of key water quality
parameters is plotted and shown in Figure 4. Looking at the spatial trend, EC displays
an increasing trend when moving from the upstream region towards the downstream
region. This can be justified because of the transportation and continuous accumulation
of contaminants from different point and non-point sources throughout the stretch of the
river. On the other hand, the spatial trend of Ti shows some different patterns. Here, the
result shows a higher concentration in the upstream region, which is decreasing when
going towards the downstream region. Hence, after their release in the river body through
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surface runoff or leachate, the concentration gradually decreases because of the dilution
effect. Looking at the temporal variation, in general, the concentration of water quality
parameters shows higher concentration during dry periods compared to the wet periods.
The possible reason behind this is that because of the reduction in river discharge, these
parameters attenuate and hence the concentration increased. Looking at the year 2018,
Mokopane received an increase of rainfall (Figure 5), which might have caused a sudden
decrease in Ti found in water. The high concentration of EC in Rooisloot Downstream
could result from domestic effluents and affected by Rooisloot Upstream as it recharges this
stream. To further support the increasing causes of water quality deterioration, the land
use land cover map was prepared for the years 2015 and 2020 as shown in Figure 6. Here,
it is found that built-up areas are significantly increased, especially in the upstream region,
at the expense of bare land and water bodies. This increase in built-up areas represents the
source of both point and non-point sources of water pollution. Based on the above findings,
a conceptual diagram is developed as shown in Figure 7, which is depicting the processes
governing water quality evolution in the study area.

Table 3. Statistical summary for observed water quality parameters.

Parameters Minimum Maximum Average St. Dev.

pH 6.6300 9.4300 8.1246 0.6962
EC (μs/cm) 91.9000 2686.0000 1094.1306 389.5242

HCO3
- (mg/L) 37.5000 738.8000 316.1714 190.3866

Cl−(mg/L) 1.4300 609.4300 109.2615 147.8633
SO4

2− (mg/L) 0.2500 467.3300 38.0170 78.9900
F− (mg/L) 0.1500 19.4000 1.2675 2.6694

NO3
- (mg/L) 0.0600 53.4400 3.5649 8.5746

PO4
3− (mg/L) 0.0900 15.1500 3.8751 4.1173

Ca2+ (mg/L) 4.0400 112.7200 35.9860 20.1310
Mg2+ (mg/L) 1.3560 143.0800 57.7536 38.6605

K+ (mg/L) 0.4200 13.6410 4.0060 2.5411
Na+ (mg/L) 1.5270 477.1500 113.0088 98.2543
Al (mg/L) 0.0040 1.1770 0.1310 0.2708
Cr (mg/L) 0.0054 0.0120 0.0081 0.0016
Cu (mg/L) 0.0050 0.0323 0.0121 0.0091
Fe (mg/L) 0.0069 1.8700 0.1501 0.3563

Mn (mg/L) 0.0060 1.0655 0.3187 0.2675
Sr (mg/L) 0.0210 0.2480 0.1179 0.0521
Ti (mg/L) 0.0010 0.0800 0.0165 0.0190
Zn (mg/L) 0.0050 0.0320 0.0133 0.0101
Si (mg/L) 0.0320 12.1400 5.7580 3.9085
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Figure 4. Time series concentration values for (a) EC and (b) Ti for water samples at five sampling locations.

Figure 5. Comparison of rainfall accumulation between 2017 and 2018.
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Figure 6. Land-use map of the study area for year 2015 and 2020.

Figure 7. Conceptual diagram showing processes involved in water quality evolution.

4.2. Heavy Metal Evaluation Index (HEI)

To calculate the heavy metal evaluation index, first of all the unit weight for different
metals at the individual levels was calculated, which was used further as an input to
calculate the heavy metal pollution index and the heavy metal evaluation index for different
water samples at a different time period. Results for heavy metal unit weight are shown in
Table 4.

The results for HPI and HEI are shown in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. These values
represent the cumulative value of different heavy metals. It was found that sampling
locations in the upstream region, namely the Dithokeng upstream and Rooisloot upstream
locations, have low concentrations of heavy metals. On the other hand, both the Rooisloot
downstream and Mogalakwena sites had moderate heavy metal content. Finally, Dorp-
sriver has low-to-moderate heavy metal content, which can be explained by a dilution
effect on heavy metal concentration by river discharge. Here, the main attribute for heavy
metal contamination in the water samples can be related to the land use pattern as shown
in Figure 3. In this area, the spatial distribution of built-up areas that are dominant in the
southern side of the study area is significantly correlated with the heavy metal composition
of the water samples. Built-up areas may act as a non-point source of heavy metal due
to different activities like small-scale industries (leather, textile, etc.), human settlements;
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where wastewater and effluent discharge bring different heavy metals like Fe, Zn, Mn, etc.
into the river water bodies. On the other hand, mining sand, natural factors such as rock
weathering and other domestic effluents near Rooisloot upstream region also exaggerate
the concentration of heavy metals like Ti, Cu, Cr, Ni [25] etc. An uncontrolled flow of
sewage into Dorps River (the downstream sampling locations) was also observed during
the field survey. Looking at the result, it is found that both HPI and HEI are showing
lower values, especially for the year 2020. This can be justified with lower anthropogenic
activities like mining, industrial activities during COVID-19-induced lockdown.

Table 4. Unit weight calculation of the heavy metal evaluation index (HEI).

Parameters WHO Standards (mg/L)-Si The Ideal Values 1/Si K Wi

Ag 0.05 0.005 20 0.0015 0.029

Al 0.9 0.2 1 0.0015 0.002

As 0.01 0.001 100 0.0015 0.146

B 2.4 0.01 0 0.0015 0.001

Ba 0.7 0.002 1 0.0015 0.002

Cd 0.003 0.0001 33 0.0015 0.049

Co 0.05 - 20 0.0015 0.029

Cr 0.05 0.0002 20 0.0015 0.029

Cu 2 0.0005 167 0.0015 0.243

Fe 0.3 - 33 0.0015 0.049

Hg 0.01 0.006 20 0.0015 0.029

Mn 0.1 - 10 0.0015 0.015

Mo 0.01 - 100 0.0015 0.146

Ni 0.07 0.001 14 0.0015 0.021

Pb 0.01 - 20 0.0015 0.029

Se 0.04 0.0005 25 0.0015 0.036

Ti 0.03 0.007 30 0.0015 0.037

Zn 3 0.01 100 0.0015 0.146

Table 5. Heavy metal pollution index (HPI) calculation.

Year

Classification (HPI) from Upstream to Downstream Location

Dithokeng
Dam

Rooisloot
Upstream

Rooisloot
Downstream

Mogalakwena
Deep Pool

Dorps River

2016
Good
(49)

Bad
(51)

Bad
(51)

Bad
(51)

Good
(49)

2017
Good
(50)

Bad
(53)

Good
(50)

Bad
(50)

Bad
(69)

2018
Good
(49)

Good
(50)

Bad
(60)

Bad
(65)

Bad
(51)

2019
Good
(50)

Bad
(54)

Bad
(51)

Bad
(56)

Good
(49)

2020
Good
(49)

Good
(50)

Good
(48)

Good
(48)

Good
(49)
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Table 6. Heavy metal evaluation index (HEI) calculation.

Year

Classification (HEI) from Upstream to Downstream Location

Dithokeng
Dam

Rooisloot
Upstream

Rooisloot
Downstream

Mogalakwena
Deep Pool

Dorps River

2016
Low

heavy metal (9)

Low
heavy metal

(10)

Low
heavy metal (10)

Low
heavy metal (10)

Low
heavy metal

(9)

2017
Low

heavy metal (9)
Low

heavy metal (11)
Moderate heavy

metal (17)
Moderate heavy

metal (14)

Low
heavy metal

(10)

2018
Low

heavy metal (10)
Low

heavy metal (10)
Moderate heavy

metal (15)
Moderate heavy

metal (16)

Low
heavy metal

(9)

2019
Low

heavy metal (10)
Low

heavy metal (10)
Low

heavy metal (10)
Low

heavy metal (9)

Moderate
heavy metal

(13)

2020
Low

heavy metal (10)
Low

heavy metal (10)
Low

heavy metal (9)
Low

heavy metal (9)

Low
heavy metal

(9)

4.3. Water Quality Index (WQI)

The result for the water quality index calculated for the four-year time period is shown
in Table 7. Calculated WQI values ranged from 120.71 to 4643.71, which indicates that the
water in all of these locations falls under the “very poor water” and “likely not suitable for
drinking purposes” categories. The highest values were mainly found near the downstream,
i.e., Dorpsriver, which shows the accumulative effects of different contaminants along
with the river flow course. One of the major concerns regarding poor WQI is heavy metal
contamination. Values for the year 2018 were relatively on the higher end because of high
rainfall, which results in high sedimentation and ionic activities. Lower values for the
year 2019 are only because of the giving input of incomplete datasets for the year 2019.
The temporal variations of WQI showed that surface water quality at five sampling sites
has not improved much over the 2016–2019 period. All sampling sites were considered
as “poor water quality” to “likely not suitable for drinking”. The reason behind this was
inefficient water resource management practices during that time. In this regard, it shows
that the water quality did not improve in the period from 2016–2019. However, for the year
2020, water quality is relatively improved because of lower environmental perturbances
due to COVID-19-induced lockdown period, as discussed earlier.

Table 7. Water quality index (WQI) results for the period 2016–2019.

Year

Classification (WQI) from Upstream to Downstream Location

Dithokeng
Dam

Rooisloot
Upstream

Rooisloot
Downstream

Mogalakwena
Deep Pool

Dorps River

2016
Likely not suitable

for drinking
(318.33)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(975.02)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(1536.39)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(1829.67)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(1930.49)

2017
Very

poor water
(245.4)

Very
poor water

(265.46)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(1219.11)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(1032.61)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(1082.92)

2018
Likely not suitable

for drinking
(318.55)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(786.67)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(1110.04)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(1920.07)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(4643.71)
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Table 7. Cont.

Year

Classification (WQI) from Upstream to Downstream Location

Dithokeng
Dam

Rooisloot
Upstream

Rooisloot
Downstream

Mogalakwena
Deep Pool

Dorps River

2019
Likely not suitable

for drinking
(1566.46)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(950.5)

Poor water
(120.71)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(751.13)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(681.05)

2020
Likely not suitable

for drinking
(408.12)

Very
poor water

(223.09)

Poor water
(175.57)

Likely not suitable
for drinking

(440.24)

Very
poor water

(205.85)

5. Conclusions and Recommendation

This study strived to quantify spatio-temporal water quality in the Mokopane area
of South Africa and identify the processes which governed water quality changes. The
results indicated that the concentration of most of physico-chemical species in the water
samples was within permissible limits, except for a few parameters and a few locations.
There was a trend showing water quality deterioration towards the downstream, as con-
taminants accumulated with the river flow. The water quality for the streams was found to
be worsened or unchanged over the four-year period. For example, the Dorps River and
Dithokeng dam showed no significant change from the 2016–2019 periods as the water
quality fell under “likely not suitable for drinking”. However, for the year 2020, water qual-
ity shows an improvement in terms of WQI, HPI, HEI owing to the suspension of different
human activities like mining, industrial, agricultural, etc., due to the lockdown imposed
by COVID-19. This means without proper management that ensures good water quality
in these areas, the water will continue to not being fit for humans, animals and plants for
their survival. Focusing on spatio-temporal variation, water quality concentration showed
an increasing trend from upstream to downstream as pollutants get accumulated. Also,
temporally, rainfall has a significant impact on water quality parameters by dilution and
attenuation during wet and dry seasons, respectively. Land use has a significant relation
with water quality, and we found that built-up areas had a bad impact on water quality in
the study site. Looking into the processes, both natural processes (rock weathering) and
anthropogenic activities (household wastewater discharge, industrial especially mining
activities etc.) were playing a major role in governing water quality. In the absence of any
previous credible scientific study or reports, this study sheds light on issues regarding
water resource management. The sampling location and number of water samples in this
study are less due to lack of financial support. Detailed coverage of the river stretch with
the inclusion of more sampling locations for the time-series analysis of water quality data
along with analyzing both point and non-point sources of pollutants is recommended as a
future study. A participatory approach for watershed management and making land use
climate-resilient might be investigated in the future to plan the best suitable adaptation
and mitigation measures for water resource management. A comparative study of surface
water quality in the study site and nearby Doorndraai dam is necessary considering the
impacts of LULC change.
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Abstract: Freshwater quality and quantity are some of the fundamental requirements for sustaining
human life and civilization. The Water Quality Index is the most extensively used parameter for
determining water quality worldwide. However, the traditional approach for the calculation of the
WQI is often complex and time consuming since it requires handling large data sets and involves the
calculation of several subindices. We investigated the performance of artificial intelligence techniques,
including particle swarm optimization (PSO), a naive Bayes classifier (NBC), and a support vector
machine (SVM), for predicting the water quality index. We used an SVM and NBC for prediction, in
conjunction with PSO for optimization. To validate the obtained results, groundwater water quality
parameters and their corresponding water quality indices were found for water collected from the
Pindrawan tank area in Chhattisgarh, India. Our results show that PSO–NBC provided a 92.8%
prediction accuracy of the WQI indices, whereas the PSO–SVM accuracy was 77.60%. The study’s
outcomes further suggest that ensemble machine learning (ML) algorithms can be used to estimate
and predict the Water Quality Index with significant accuracy. Thus, the proposed framework can
be directly used for the prediction of the WQI using the measured field parameters while saving
significant time and effort.

Keywords: WQI; Pindrawan tank area; drinking water quality; artificial intelligence; particle swarm
optimization; support vector machine; naive Bayes classifier

1. Introduction

A high enough quantity and appropriate quality of freshwater are some of the funda-
mental requirements for sustaining human life and civilization. Indeed, the tremendous
population growth and miraculous achievements in science and technology have increased
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groundwater utilization for domestic, industrial, and irrigation purposes multiple folds
throughout the world over the last few decades. Rapid urbanization, overexploitation, and
unscientific waste disposal have also influenced the accessibility and quality of groundwa-
ter. Excessive population growth and rapid urbanization have forced the use of chemicals
and pesticides for agricultural purposes, which often results in leaching and mixing into
the groundwater. As indicated by the World Health Organization (WHO), inappropri-
ate or polluted water causes around 80% of all diseases in human beings. Furthermore,
contaminated groundwater quality cannot be improved or re-established by preventing
contamination from the source. Therefore, understanding and determining water quality
is imperative in the study of water resources and environmental engineering.

Water quality essentially determines the usability of water from a source in terms of
the nature and concentration of the impurities present in the sample [1]. As a combined
effect of the continuous deterioration in water quality and quantity, approximately one
billion people worldwide face a shortage of adequate and safe water supply. These statistics’
increasing nature makes it essential to monitor water quality for its efficient management
and supply [2,3].

The most efficient method for classifying water quality is using the Water Quality Index
(WQI). Water quality is often estimated based on water quality indices [4,5]. It is a tool
that has been extensively utilized to assess the performance of water quality management
approaches [6]. The approach and methodology used for calculating and interpreting water
quality indices have evolved over the years [7–11]. The estimated values of water quality
indices have been used to indicate water samples’ suitability for day-to-day use. They can be
utilized effectively in the execution of water quality overhauling programs.

The WQI’s variables comprise biological oxygen demand (BOD), temperature, dis-
solved oxygen (DO), total suspended solids (TSSs), ammoniacal nitrogen (AN), chemical
oxygen demand (COD), and pH [12]. Groundwater quality indices (GQIs) are usually
forecasted by measuring the standard variables, such as magnesium (Mg2+), calcium
(Ca2+), and nitrate (NO−3) [13–15]. The value provided by the WQI is significant enough
to help decision makers. However, estimating the WQI is not that simple because subindex
calculations are done in the WQI equations themselves. Several methods are available
in the literature for the computation of the WQI worldwide, e.g., United States National
Sanitation Foundation Water Quality Index (NSFWQI), the British Columbia Water Quality
Index (BCWQI), and the Canadian Water Quality Index (CWQI).

The WQI aims to convert the complicated water quality information into straightfor-
ward data that is readily useable by researchers and conveyable to people in general. The
calculation process in the case of some approaches applied in several countries, including
India [6,16], can be exceptionally intricate and time consuming. As a result, the process
always contains the risk of attracting unintended miscalculations [17]. Thus, the limitations
for the calculations of WQI are the following: (a) time consuming, (b) lengthy process,
(c) complicated process, and (d) different equations are used for WQI calculations, hence
there are inconsistencies. It may be obvious from the above discussion that no standard
method is available for the WQI.

To conquer the above problems, a few scientists have proposed a nonphysical approach
that can successfully predict WQI using machine learning (ML) and artificial intelligence
(AI) [18–20]. After satisfactory training, an AI-based model can promptly produce a WQI
value by eliminating the sub-index calculations. Awareness of AI algorithms is increasing
due to benefits that include nonlinear structures, the capability to calculate complicated
trends, the capability to manage huge datasets consisting of different data scales, and
insensitivity to absent data. The forecasting capability of ML–AI algorithms greatly relies
on the procedures and exactness of the data collection and analysis. The continuous
evolution of computational ability has allowed researchers to use diverse arrangements of
ML–AI models. Approaches such as artificial neural networks (ANNs) [17,21–26] adaptive
neuro-fuzzy inference systems [27–31], and support vector machines (SVMs) [32] have
been effectively applied to predict the quality of water worldwide. Abba et al. (2020) [33]
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describe in detail the ML–AI techniques that are used for WQI measurement. Most of these
ML–AI algorithms can perform with a certain degree of accuracy and it is challenging to
compare them based on their performance [25,34].

The AI techniques used in the present study, sometimes include complex manual
implementation to reduce its actual effectiveness for water quality management personnel.
Practitioners have a great interest in learning the codes such that the codes can be used for
solving complex models like the one discussed above. A comprehensive comparison of
such models’ applications with required software packages must be carried out to improve
the accuracy of predictions and the suitability of the AI-based models. However, various
data mining programs do not involve vast manipulation of several AI models; instead, the
majority of them just support fundamental methods without optimization.

Our study also aimed to develop a user-friendly interface in MATLAB for practition-
ers that do not have a programming background. The recommended interface is based
on a nature-inspired metaheuristic classification system that integrates particle swarm
optimization (PSO), along with an SVM and NBC. The water quality was forecasted using
fundamental AI techniques, which involved a particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm
combined with support vector machines (SVMs) for prediction. The classification and
predictive AI system investigated in the study was developed using four AI models (single),
hybrid metaheuristic regression, and four ensembles (i.e., stacking, voting, bagging, and
tiering). The baseline models encompassed single models by using two AI techniques:
SVM and NBC, respectively. Subsequently, the ensemble models integrated the registered
single models and utilized voting, bagging, tiering, and stacking methods. The goal of
the present work was to propose a framework for flexible water quality modeling. The
analytical technique had similar goals: the models’ predictive accuracy and applicability.
The framework will empower administrators and hydrologists to choose the best analytical
tools for water management using AI techniques.

These models should be selected based on specific requirements. However, sometimes
applying an ensemble model can significantly enhance the model accuracy and reduce
the computational cost. In the present study, the combination of the PSO algorithm’s
applicability with an SVM and NBC was exploited. A framework was proposed for
predicting the WQI in the Pindrawan tank area, Raipur region, Chhattisgarh, India.

2. Study Area

The Pindrawan tank command area was the area under study (Figure 1); it is situated
within 81◦45′–81◦50′ E and 21◦20′–21◦25′ N in the upper Mahanadi River valley (south-
eastern part) and Raipur district of Chhattisgarh, India. A total of nine villages, namely,
Pauni, Amlitalab, Khauna, Deogaon, Bangoli, Dhansuli, Kurra, Baraonda, and Nilja, come
under the study area, which has a tropical wet and dry climate. The temperature in this
part of India remains moderate throughout the year. The highest temperatures in the year
are observed from March to June.
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Figure 1. Map of the study area showing the Pindrawan tank command area’s geographical location in Chhattisgarh State,
India. The figure shows the location of the study area at the country and state levels, as well as the village boundaries that
are under the Pindrawan tank command area with drinking water sample locations (green color points).

3. Methodology

3.1. Data Collection and Water Quality Estimation

The groundwater samples were collected in 2018 during the pre-monsoon period from
hand pumps and bore wells (37 sites), which are extensively utilized for drinking in the
Pindrawan tank area. The identification of the sampling points was performed using topo-
graphic sheets and GPS, and the maps were prepared using ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI, California
USA). Topographic sheets were utilized to prepare the base map and recognize the general
features of the area. GPS techniques were used to identify the geographic position of each
sampling point. The collected groundwater samples were investigated for the concentration
of different parameters, namely, electrical conductivity (EC), pH, total dissolved solids (TDSs),
total hardness (TH), alkalinity, bicarbonate (HCO3

−), chloride (Cl−), sulfate (SO4
2−), nitrate

(NO3
−), fluoride (F−), calcium (Ca2+), magnesium (Mg2+), sodium (Na+), potassium (K+),

iron (F−), and chromium (Cr2+), per the specification of the Federation and American Public
Health Association (2005). The EC and pH of the collected samples were measured using an
EC and pH meter on the field. Fluoride concentrations were analyzed based on the selective
electrode method. TH, chloride, and alkalinity were measured using titrimetric methods.
Heavy metals were measured using an atomic absorption spectrum and prescribed safety
measures were considered to avoid contamination.

The locations of the sampling stations are presented in Figure 1. The concentrations
of the parameters were compared with the acceptable limits prescribed by BIS (2012) [35].
The permissible limits of potassium, bicarbonate, and sodium are reported in [36,37].
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The WQI of the collected samples was calculated using the weighted arithmetic
Water Quality Index (WQI) method [38–40]. The weights (Wi) that were assigned to each
parameter according to their impact on the water quality are shown in Table 1.

Based on the corresponding WQI values, the quality of the groundwater for drinking
purposes can be classified into five categories, as presented in Table 2.

Table 1. Water quality parameters used when calculating the WQI.

Parameters
Indian

Standards
Weight (Wi)

Unit Weight
(Wi)

Parameters
Indian

Standards
Weight (Wi)

Unit Weight
(Wi)

EC 300 1 0.024 Alkalinity 200 3 0.073
PH 6.5−8.5 2 0.049 TH 300 2 0.049
TDS 500 3 0.073 Fluoride 1 4 0.098

Calcium 75 2 0.049 Iron 0.3 4 0.098
Magnesium 30 2 0.049 Chromium 0.05 4 0.073
Potassium 12 2 0.049 Chloride 250 2 0.049

Sodium 200 1 0.022 Bicarbonate 250 3 0.073
Sulfate 200 3 0.073 Total 41 1
Nitrate 45 3 0.073

Table 2. WQI classification based on the same WQI used by Ramakrishnaiah et al., 2009 [41].

WQI Class

0−50 Excellent water quality
50−100 Good water quality

100−200 Poor water quality
200−300 Very poor water quality

>300 Unfit for drinking

3.2. Utilization of AI for the Prediction of the WQI

The present study utilized two powerful machine learning approaches for the esti-
mation of the WQI classes by considering the parameter (variables) values as inputs. All
16 variables resembled a variable vector. The analysis was carried out using 1250 variable
vectors (250 for each class), which were generated using PSO to contain the whole array of
every class. Calibration was conducted using 1250 variable vectors (250 from each class) by
applying tenfold cross-validation, and the assessment was done using 250 variable vectors
(50 from every class).

3.2.1. Classification and Prediction Using a PSO–SVM Approach Based on the Water
Quality Index

The PSO approach is an extremely powerful algorithm that can optimize different
model parameters depending on a population’s behavior. The approach was proposed by
Eberhart and Kennedy in 1995 [42]. The PSO approach has been efficiently used to solve a
multitude of nonlinear problems in diversified fields, such as geology [43,44], landslide
analysis [45,46], forest fire mapping [47], and flood modeling [48,49]. The algorithm is
initialized with a population of arbitrarily selected solutions between the maximum and
minimum range of the parameters. Several advantages of the PSO approach, including
the ease of implementation and convergence, fewer parameters, and the use of parallel
computing, makes this approach a more comfortable choice compared to other available
optimization techniques. The algorithm was developed based on the conduct of a group of
fish or birds selecting the smallest path to a food source [50]. The algorithm can improve the
exchange of information between samples in a population through an interactive learning
process that helps the population arrive at a consistent solution. Each solution is considered
as “bird”, also known as “particle”, in the solution space. Such interactions between
members of the population allow this algorithm to demonstrate a robust search proficiency
and advanced adaptability to various problems. In PSO, particles (solutions) will be
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collected randomly, and then the best particles will be found by renewing the generation.
In each generation, each particle is modified using the next two “best” parameters. The first
is the best value based on fitness that has been obtained by it until now (fitness parameters
are also stored). This value is called individual best value (pbest). Pbest is the best value of
thepartile among all the values obtained so far. The other “best” parameter, which comes
from the particle swarm analyzer, is the best value that ha been obtained by any particle
in the current population. This highest value is called global best (gbest). The movement
of the particles is controlled by these optimal values of pbest and gbest. After finding
an improved position, they will continue to control the movement of the flock. In the
solution space [51], a particle is comprised primarily of two vectors, namely, velocity (Vi)
and position (Xi) [52], by using Equations (1) and (2) respectively. Figure 2 gives the PSO
algorithm that is used for the particle optimization. The optimization of these two vectors
in the dth dimension is performed through the following equations:

vt+1
id = wvt

id + c1r1d
(

pbestt
id − xt

id
)
+ c2r2d

(
gbestt

id − xt
id
)

(1)

xt+1
id = xt

id + vt+1
id (2)

where, w is known as the inertia weight. The value of these parameters specifies the
number of particles following the current velocity. The parameters c1 (cognitive coefficient)
and c2 (social coefficient) are known as the acceleration factors. The parameters c1 and
c2 represent the self-reasoning capability and the ability to acquire information from any
particle’s contemporary global optimal solution, respectively. r1 and r2 are two independent
arbitrary parameter numbers in the range [0, 1] [53]. pbestt

id and gbestt
id are known as

the local optimum (best-known position value of any particle i) and the global optimum
(optimal value obtained by the swarm of all particles).

The coordinate attained by every individual particle in the solution space is recorded
by the algorithm. These coordinates are representations of the best solution (fitness value)
that has been attained by the particle and is called the local optimum (pbest), whereas
the best solution attained by any particle in the vicinity of a specific particle is known as
the global optimum (gbest). Although, the particles in the PSO approach tend to move
arbitrarily, the best achieved position of the particles (pbest) and the group’s best position
(gbest) have significant influence over their movement.

Presently, the PSO approach was utilized to produce the optimized values of the
WQI, along with all of the 16 water quality variables by considering the variables’ lower
and upper limits, as presented in Table 3. Based on the corresponding WQI values, the
groundwater quality for drinking purposes was classified into five categories (Table 2). To
achieve the optimized values of the WQI and water quality variables corresponding to the
different classes of water quality, the WQI parameter was considered as the fitness function.
The algorithm was set up with an initial population of 50 and processed up to a maximum
generation of 500; therefore, a total of 50 × 500 = 25,000 optimized values were generated.
The ranges of values for each variable used in the WQI function are presented in Table 3.

The procedure for generating the optimal variables’ values was as follows:
Step 1—The fitness function was explained using the WQI function, initializing “50 as

population” and “500 as the maximum generation.”
Step 2—Each variable’s maximum and minimum limits were set while using the WQI

function according to Table 3.
Step 3—Every particle’s movements were recorded in every generation in the vector

form comprising the value of the WQI, together with the subsequent values of the 16
variables.

Step 4—The category (class) of each variable vector was obtained by considering its
corresponding WQI, as presented in Table 2.

Step 5—A total of 250 variables vectors were selected from each category in such a
manner that the entire range of the particular category should be covered, as given in Table 2.
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In every generation, the populace shifted from the initial position to a new appropriate
place and produced new fitness values. Every particle’s movement in every generation was
recorded in the vector form containing the WQI value along with the subsequent variables’
values. Every random particle updated its fitness value (WQI) in each generation, which
was stored in the database and related variables. In PSO, the population’s values (swarm)
and max iteration (generation) depend on the user. The flowchart for this work is shown
in Figure 3. The classification of the WQI values was performed using a support vector
machine and a naive Bayes classifier. Before proceeding with the classification, the dataset
was normalized between 0 and 1 to enhance the accuracy. The variables’ values in vector
format were treated as a feature vector in the normalized dataset.

Table 3. Comparison of chemical parameters with prescribed standards.

Parameter

Experimentally
Obtained Range of

Concentration in the
Collected Samples

Permissible Limits
Percentage of Samples
Exceeding Permissible

Limits
Undesirable Effect

pH 7.26–8.59 6.5 to 8.5 2.70
Irritation in eyes, skin, and

mucous membranes;
skin disorders

EC 152–1998 300 89.19 Cardiac dysrhythmias

TDS (mg/L) 98.8–1199 500 21.62 Gastrointestinal irritation

Alkalinity (mg/L) 60–335 200 29.73 Unpleasant and harmful to
aquatic life and humans

Chloride (mg/L) 20–330 250 8.11 Salty taste

Calcium (mg/L) 4–60.5 75 0 Scale formation

Magnesium (mg/L) 4–20.2 30 0 Cerebrovascular disease
(Yang, 1998)

Potassium (mg/L) 0–30.9 12 16.20 Bitter taste

Sodium(mg/L) 1.2–18.3 200 0 High blood pressure

Nitrate (mg/L) 3.4–8.2 45 0 Methemoglobinemia

Sulfate (mg/L) 25–50 200 0 Laxative effect

Bicarbonate (mg/L) 2.5–6.5 250 0 Vomiting, dehydration, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease

Fluoride (mg/L) 0.25–0.84 1 0 Mottling of teeth,
deformation of bones

Iron (mg/L) 0.015–0.785 0.3 5.41
Diabetes, hemochromatosis,
stomach problems, nausea,

and vomiting

Chromium (mg/L) 0.007–0.737 0.05 56.76
Hearing loss, blood disorders,

hypertension,
death at high levels

TH (as mg/L) 138–320 200 43.24
Scale formation in pipes
anencephaly, urolithiasis,

parental mortality
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Figure 2. Flowchart for the optimization of the particles.

 

Figure 3. Flowchart describing the workings of the PSO.
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3.2.2. Classification Using a Support Vector Machine

The SVM classifier [54] plays an essential and comprehensive role in classification due
to its high accuracy and ability to deal with high-dimensional data. The simple form of the
classification is the binary used for separating two types of objects belonging to positive
(+1) and negative (−1) classes. A support vector machine uses two kinds of concepts to
distinguish between two classes: (1) separation from the margin and (2) the kernel function.

The simple two-dimensional data can be classified by using a straight line. The points
that fall above the line belong to one class, and the points that fall below the line belong
to another class. The high-dimensional data can be classified by using the hyperplanes.
However, in a binary classification, multiple planes can be drawn such that they separate
the data into two classes. As such, which plane will be selected for the classification? In
this case, the hyperplane that gives the maximum margin will be selected for classification.
Therefore, we choose the hyperplane such that the distance from it to the nearest data point
on each side is maximized. The classification of the data with the best margin hyperplane
is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Classifications of data using various hyperplanes.

In Figure 4, there are two types of data points: filled and unfilled dots. Three planes
exist, which are named H1, H2, and H3. H1 does not successfully classify the data points.
Planes H2 and H3 are both capable of classifying data points, but H2 gives a smaller margin
than plane H3.

This is why plane H3 is selected for the classification. Sometimes the data is not
classified by hyperplanes because of its distribution in a vast space. In that case, we use a
nonlinear separation for the classification. The SVM classifier can efficiently perform this
nonlinear classification by using kernel functions. The nonlinear classification is presented
in Figure 5. In Figure 5, there are two types of objects, as identified by the solid and hollow
dots. The objects represented in this figure cannot be separated using a linear hyperplane;
the support vector machine performs this task using kernel functions. The kernel function
separates the data in the feature space by using a linear hyperplane.

In this work, the SVM classifier separates the individual water quality classes with
hyperplanes by using the radial basis kernel (Gaussian) function [55–58]. The distance of a
feature vector from the hyperplanes determines its probability of featuring in a specific class.
The normalized dataset and the class labels were used as inputs in the present study. The
dataset was randomly divided 80:20, where 80% of the dataset was used for training purposes
using tenfold cross-validation. In the tenfold cross-validation, the entire dataset was divided
randomly into ten equal-sized subsamples. A single subsample was used for testing purposes,
and nine subsamples were used for training purposes on ten subsamples. This process was
repeated ten times until each of the 10 subsamples were used exactly once for testing purposes.
The remaining 20% of the dataset was used for testing and validation purposes.
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Figure 5. Use of the kernel function in an SVM.

3.2.3. Classification Using Naive Bayes Classifier

Naive Bayes classifiers are based on Bayes Theorem with a family of algorithms with
the same principle, i.e., each pair of features being categorized is independent of every other.
The fundamental naive Bayes assumption is that every feature makes an unbiased and
identical contribution to the outcome. A naive Bayes classifier is a probabilistic machine
learning model that is used for a classification task. The crux of the classifier is based on
Bayes’ theorem:

P(A|B) = P(B|A)P(A)

P(B)
(3)

By using Equation (3), the probability of event A happening can be measured by
considering that event B has occurred. Here A is the hypothesis and B is the evidence.
One assumption that is considered here is that all features are independent/autonomous,
which means the presence of one particular feature does not affect the other. Hence it is
called naive. Before the PSO–NBC analysis, the dataset was normalized to enhance the
performance of the model. A total of 80% of the dataset was used to train the algorithm,
whereas 20% of the dataset was used to study the algorithm’s prediction accuracy. In
this work, continuous values that were associated with each feature were assumed to be
distributed according to a Gaussian/normal distribution.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Water Quality Index (WQI) Analysis of the Field-Based Samples

The concentration, distribution, and impact of different physicochemical parameters
observed from water samples collected from the Pindarwan tank area are discussed in this
section. The ranges of concentrations observed for various parameters and the percentages
of total samples exceeding the prescribed limit are presented in Table 3, along with their
undesirable effect on groundwater quality and human physiology. This section provides an
overview of the spatial distribution of the physicochemical parameters that were measured
in the Pindarwan tank area; a more detailed description is provided in Figures A1–A15 in
the Appendix A.

Out of 37 samples, 32.43% of the samples had excellent water quality, 43.24% of the
samples had good water quality, 21.62% of the samples had poor water quality, and 2.71%
of the samples had very poor water quality. This may be due to the heavy concentrations of
metals, such as Pb and Cr, due to nearby industries, which involve mining activities, thermal
power plants, etc. The areas corresponding to these WQI values are presented in Figure 6.

Figure 7 represents a correlation plot between the WQI and the parameters observed
from the study area’s water samples. The correlation between the independent parameters
can be neglected in the plot since these plots are mostly empirically based on specific
values. In decreasing order, the influence of different parameters can be presented as
chromium, sodium, fluoride, potassium, chloride, conductivity, total dissolved solids,
alkalinity, bicarbonate, and pH. Contributions from the rest of the parameters on the
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overall water quality were much less compared to these parameters. Through observing
Figure 7, it can be concluded that water quality for drinking was susceptible to heavy metal
concentrations, such as chromium.

 

Figure 6. Spatial distribution of the WQI.

 

Figure 7. Correlation plot between various groundwater quality parameters.

Based on the WQI, the sample area’s drinking water quality was divided into four
categories. No sample was observed to be unsuitable for drinking based on the analysis.
Very poor water quality was observed from the Raikheda pond area due to a very high
chromium concentration. Poor water quality was observed in significant parts of the
Deogaon, Dhansuli, Bangoli, Amlitalab, and Khauna villages. Most areas of all the villages
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had good water quality. Excellent water quality was observed in Saragaon, Nilja, Dhansuli,
Bangoli, Khauna, Baronda, and Pauniarea. The observed water qualities may suggest that
most of the study area’s water quality is satisfactory and there is no immediate danger
for the population. However, the values of certain parameters, such as the chromium
concentration, total hardness, and total dissolved solids, were alarmingly high for many
areas and could become worse. This may significantly influence the present scenario of
the water quality in the study area under consideration. Therefore, concerned authorities
should note the situation and plan proper steps for maintaining or improving the current
situation of the drinking water quality in the study area.

Furthermore, the averages and ranges of the values of different parameters correspond-
ing to water quality are presented in a boxplot format in Figure 8a–p. The concentration of
some parameters such as alkalinity, chloride, conductivity, chromium, iron, bicarbonate,
sodium, and TDSs are found to be directly proportional and has much more significant
impact on the WQI of the study area. These are, therefore, the parameters that have to be
first taken care of when aiming to improve the water quality for the specific study area. The
influences presented in Figure 8a–p are the combined effect of the concentration of each pa-
rameter and the relative weight of each parameter. Therefore, even if a parameter’s relative
weight is much less, it could make a significant impact if it had a very high concentration.
However, these plots are strictly applicable to the present study area and no inference
should be derived from these plots for any other samples. The boxplots and correlation
plots can be extremely useful for conveying a detailed picture regarding the water quality
of the study area and the influence of different parameters on the water quality.

Figure 8. Conts.
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Figure 8. Ranges of various parameters corresponding to the water quality: (a) alkalinity, (b) calcium, (c) chloride,
(d) conductivity, (e) chromium, (f) iron, (g) fluoride, (h) bicarbonate, (i) potassium, (j) magnesium, (k) sodium, (l) nitrate,
(m) sulfate, (n) TDSs, (o) total hardness, and (p) pH.
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4.2. Result from the PSO–SVM Study

The performance of the model is presented using the confusion matrix in Figure 9a. The
confusion matrix is used to explain the model’s classification and overall performance on the
testing datasets whose original labels are known. The instances in a predicted class and actual
class are represented in every row and each column respectively (or vice versa). In Figure 9a,
the rows from the top to the bottom correspond to the excellent, good, poor, very poor, and
unfit for drinking water qualities, respectively, as predicted using the SVM classifier.

Furthermore, the columns from left to right follow a similar arrangement of the target
class (actual classifications based on the WQI values). Each column related to these classes
had 50 variable vectors (water quality class from excellent to unfit for drinking), totaling
250 variable vectors. In the first row, 50 variable vectors are presented, indicating 50 excellent
water class WQIs, where the system predicted them all as being in the excellent category.
Similarly, in the second, third, fourth, and fifth rows, a sum of 61, 54, 69, and 16 variable vectors
are presented, respectively. The result indicates that the algorithm predicted 61 samples as
good quality, 54 as poor quality, 69 as very poor quality, and 16 as unfit for the drinking
category. The prediction accuracies corresponding to each class are also presented in the last
column from the left-hand side. The overall accuracy of the algorithm was found to be 77.60%.
Furthermore, a difference between the classifications based on actual values of the WQI and
the predicted classification based on the SVM classifier is presented in Figure 9b.
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Figure 9. Comparison between the predicted class and target class using the SVM approach: (a) confusion matrix and
(b) column plots.

4.3. Discussion of the PSO–NBC Approach

The PSO–NBC study was carried out by considering the same dataset as in the PSO–
SVM approach. The test accuracy is discussed using the confusion matrix presented in
Figure 10a. The rows and columns marked as 1 to 5 indicate the excellent (1), good (2), poor
(3), very poor (4), and unfit for drinking (5) water qualities. The 51 variable vectors in the
first row indicate that the algorithm identified 51 variable vectors as excellent water quality
when there were 50 actual excellent water categories (1 more due to misclassification).
Similarly, in the second (50 variable vectors of good water quality), third (50 variable
vectors of poor water quality), fourth (50 variable vectors of very poor water quality), and
fifth rows (50 variable vectors of unfit for drinking water quality), the algorithm placed
57 (good water quality), 46 (poor water quality), 51 (very poor water quality), and 45 (unfit
water quality) variable vectors. The prediction accuracy of the algorithm corresponding
to each class is presented in the sixth column. The total accuracy of the algorithm was
observed to be 92.80%.
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The comparisons of the model-predicted outcomes against the actual WQI values are
graphically represented in Figure 10b.
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Figure 10. Comparison between the predicted class and target class using the NBC approach: (a) confusion matrix and
(b) column plots.

4.4. Comparison between the PSO–SVM and PSO–NBC Approaches

The performances of the PSO–SVM and PSO–NBC approaches used in the present
study are presented inFigure 11.
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Figure 11. Comparison of the predicted outcomes using the PSO–SVM and PSO–NBC approaches.

The figure indicates that the PSO–SVM algorithm predicted some classes (excellent
and poor water categories) with significant accuracy; however, significant deviations
were observed in the model’s performance for the other categories. On the other hand,
the prediction accuracies of PSO-NBC were much higher for all the classes and did not
distinctly deviate for any specific categories. Therefore, a naive Bayes classifier aided by
particle swarm optimization can be efficiently used to construct a machine learning model
to classify water for drinking purposes.

5. Conclusions

The process of WQI estimation is often associated with handling large quantities of
identical data. This can create significant confusion during the calculation process and
make decision making difficult. A machine-learning-based predictive model can assemble
the necessary information and predict the groundwater quality with significant accuracies.
This study aimed to utilize modern machine learning techniques for the prediction of water
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quality for drinking. The groundwater samples collected from parts of the Pindrawan tank
command area were used for testing and validation of the developed model. The collected
samples were tested for different parameters of water quality and the subsequent values of
WQI were computed. Conclusions derived from the present work are as follows:

1. The calculated WQI values suggested that 32.43% and 43.24% of the water samples of
the study area represented excellent and good water qualities, respectively. Similarly,
it can also be observed that 21.62% and 2.71% of the water in the study area were of
poor and very poor drinking water qualities. Very poor water quality was observed
from the Raikheda pond area due to very high chromium concentration. Poor water
quality was observed in significant parts of the Deogaon, Dhansuli, Bangoli, Amlitalab,
and Khauna villages.

2. The major cation and anion data revealed that all anions were within the limits, except
for potassium, where 13% of the samples exceeded the limit. However, the heavy
metals pollution in the area due to mining activities could be a cause for concern
soon. A total of 48.6% of the samples from the area exceeded the permissible limits
of chromium, which can cause conditions such as hearing loss, blood disorders,
hypertension, and death at high levels.

3. The study further suggests that ensemble machine learning algorithms can be used
for the estimation and prediction of a WQI with significant accuracies. In the present
study, a particle swarm optimization approach coupled with a naive Bayes classifier
provided a 92.8% accurate prediction of the WQI indices. Therefore, with the help of
a user interface, this algorithm can be efficiently utilized for the estimation of WQIs,
which can save significant effort and time.

The general outcomes from the present research indicate the benefits of using ensemble
machine learning techniques, where outcomes from several different algorithms can be
combined and used to achieve predictions with enhanced accuracies. Finally, with the help
of a user interface, the algorithm developed in the present study can be used for water
quality estimation in different regions across the globe.

The classification in the present study was carried out by taking the synthetic dataset
that was generated using particle swarm optimization. However, the developed approach
can be further improved if more real data is available. Therefore, the authors suggest using
a larger field dataset to obtain better accuracy, though this is often a difficult undertaking
provided the painstaking process of sample collection and laboratory analysis for all the
water quality parameters. The developed algorithm can be further improved by studying
its performance and fine-tuning it with different input parameters.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Locations used for the groundwater samples.

Sample No. Lat Long Sample No. Lat Long Sample No. Lat Long

1 81.8282 21.3761 13 81.8367 21.3994 25 81.8155 21.4273
2 81.8023 21.3764 14 81.8373 21.3977 26 81.8124 21.4226
3 81.8077 21.371 15 81.834 21.4001 27 81.8152 21.4252
4 81.7961 21.3815 16 81.828 21.3760 28 81.8584 21.4041
5 81.8028 21.3801 17 81.8258 21.3736 29 81.8377 21.4311
6 81.7961 21.3815 18 81.8282 21.3761 30 81.8566 21.4033
7 81.8391 21.4107 19 81.7824 21.3942 31 81.8001 21.4089
8 81.8353 21.4134 20 81.7807 21.3896 32 81.8426 21.4000
9 81.8371 21.4103 21 81.7837 21.3985 33 81.8405 21.3729
10 81.8383 21.4010 22 81.7837 21.4066 34 81.8384 21.4329
11 81.842 21.3943 23 81.8001 21.4089 35 81.8384 21.4325
12 81.8433 21.4002 24 81.8056 21.4119 36 81.819 21.4177

37 81.8145 21.4183

 
Figure A1. Spatial distribution of EC.
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Figure A2. Spatial distribution of PH.

Figure A3. Spatial distribution of potassium.
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Figure A4. Spatial distribution of chloride.

Figure A5. Spatial distribution of iron.
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Figure A6. Spatial distribution of magnesium.

Figure A7. Spatial distribution of calcium.
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Figure A8. Spatial distribution of SO4.

Figure A9. Spatial distribution of HCO3.
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Figure A10. Spatial distribution of HNO3.

 
Figure A11. Spatial distribution of fluoride.
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Figure A12. Spatial distribution of alkalinity.

 
Figure A13. Spatial distribution of TDSs.
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Figure A14. Spatial distribution of Cr.

 
Figure A15. Spatial distribution of TH.
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Figure A16. Flowchart of the procedure followed in the study.
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Abstract: Coastal regions are the residence of an enormously growing population. In spite of rich
biodiversity, coastal ecosystems are extremely vulnerable due to hydroclimatic factors with probable
impact on socio-economy. Since the last few decades, researchers and policymakers were attracted
towards the existing water demand–resource relationship to predict its future trends and prioritize
better water resource management options. Water Evaluation And Planning (WEAP) serves the
wholesome purpose of modeling diverse aspects of decision analysis using water algorithm equations
for proper planning of water resource management. In this study, future groundwater demand
(domestic, agricultural, and livestock sector) in the fragile Sundarbans ecosystem was estimated
considering different human population growth rates (high, low, and current) for 2011–2050. The
results showed that the sustainability of coastal aquifer-dependent rural livelihood is expected to face
great danger in the near future. The total groundwater demand is expected to rise by approximately
17% at the current growth rate in the study area to fulfill the domestic and agricultural requirement,
while this value goes up to around 35% for a higher growth rate and around 4% for a lower growth
rate. The impact of increasing groundwater demand was analyzed further to identify any socio-
economic shifts in this region.

Keywords: groundwater demand; Sundarbans; agriculture; WEAP; vulnerability; sensitivity loop;
water–human wellbeing nexus

1. Introduction

The history of humankind can be scripted with regard to the human and water
interactions and interrelationship [1]. Water is an indispensable natural resource. However,
sustainable management of water resources requires a proper understanding of interactions
between human and hydrological parameters [2]. Almost 70% of global water (both surface
and groundwater) is utilized in the agricultural sector, making it the largest consumer
of water resources worldwide [3]. According to the water bulletin published by Circle
of Blue [4], nearly 80% of Indian livelihoods directly or indirectly rely on groundwater.
Furthermore, rapid population expansion entails intensification of the food manufacturing
sector, demanding a constant water supply. Rockstrom et al. (2001) defined a country as
water-stressed where per capita per year (pcpy) water availability is less than 1700 m3 [5].
As stated in the Ministry of Jal Shakti report [6], the annual water availability per capita
was 1545 m3 in 2011, which may further reduce to 1486 m3 in 2021, signifying India as a
water-stressed country. According to the study conducted by Vorosmarty et al. [7], nearly
2.4 billion people, which is 1/3rd of the world population, are residing in water-stressed
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countries, whereas this value might increase to 2/3rd by the end of 2025. Moreover, the
impact of climate change is intensifying over South Asian countries with adverse effects on
the agricultural sector, especially in coastal regions. Water resources, agriculture, human
health status, and the overall ecosystem are in ever-increasing stress due to inconsistent
rainfall, rapid temperature increases, and the rise in sea level along with frequent intense
extreme climatic events such as cyclonic storms in coastal regions of India [8]. Global
climate change and increased demand for economic expansion with population growth at
full tilt have led to the disproportionate exploitation of water resources causing declining
water availability per capita specifically in developing countries such as India [9].

In the recent past, deserving emphasis was given to the term “vulnerability” by the
scientific community. Vulnerability is described as the sensitivity of the system to any
stressor variable, which is also dependent on the state, rate, and duration of exposure to
the variable as well as capability to adapt to the stressful situation [10]. The lower part of
the Gangetic delta comprising Sundarbans, the largest mangrove forest in the world, is a
well-recognized hotspot of climate change [11]. The entire Sundarbans region is extremely
fragile due to the low-lying coastal plain, and in addition to that, excessive reliance on rain-
fed agro-economy affects the remunerative security of farmers as a result of inconsistent
rainfall driven by climatic change, which has further worsened rural livelihood [12,13].
The sustainability of livelihood in Sundarbans and associated coastal zones is facing
great insecurity due to over-dependence on the agricultural sector [14]. Additionally,
increasing soil salinity due to proximity to the Bay of Bengal and frequent cyclonic storms
(such as Aila and super cyclone Amphan in the recent past) along with the increasing
prevalence of harmful pests and disease because of elevated temperature and humid
conditions further deteriorates agricultural output [15]. Saline river water and brackish
subsurface groundwater have led the residents of the Sundarbans region to depend on
fresh groundwater abstracted from the confined aquifer at 160 to 300 m below ground
level. The drinking water requirement of nearly 4.5 million people residing in this region is
fulfilled by deep groundwater [16], whereas merely 32% of total households receive water
from the piped groundwater facility [17], intensifying the hardship of local people to obtain
one of the most important natural resources—water.

Socio-hydrology or hydro-sociology is a broad domain that combines both socio-
economic aspects and environmental features of hydrology, concentrating on basic scientific
principles of interrelationship, feedback mechanisms consisting of two separate loops of
socio-economy and community sensitivity loops, and evolving human behavior. The
sensitivity loop, a decisive component, depends solely on the community behavior and
water management decisions which are driven by a community’s social and environmental
values and local action translating into direct or indirect impacts on any marginal change
in water variables. Naturally, the sensitivity loop determines how behavioral response
will impact on future available water quality as well as quantity [2]. Various tools are
available to assess water resource management along with coupling with socio-economic
parameters. Some of the widely used models are mentioned below. The Spatial Agro Hydro
Salinity Model or SAHYSMOD (developed by International Institute for Land Reclamation
and Improvement, Wageningen, Netherlands) is used to incorporate hydrological and
physical consequences along with social and economic factors to understand the issues
and approach to the sustainable development of any basin [18]. The ModSim, also named
as Modular Simulator (developed by Colorado State University, Colorado, USA), is widely
used as a decision support system (DSS) for both short and long-term planning in any river
basin to develop advanced policy-making for better water allocation strategy [19]. Among
many, Water Evaluation And Planning (WEAP) (developed by Stockholm Environment
Institute’s U.S. Center, Massachusetts) modeling has emerged as one of the best platforms
in many catchments to understand and implicate water management strategies under
varying climatic and socio-economic scenarios [20,21]. A major advantage of using WEAP
lies in the simulation of the water situation in recent times, quantitative evaluation of water,
and based on that, proper management scenarios for water demand and supply problems.
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There are some previously set objects along with procedures provided by WEAP to solve
any management-related problem of any stream, reservoir, watershed, or canal by applying
a scenario-based approach [22]. Previously, the WEAP model has been successfully used
to supervise the transboundary water resource-related issues associated with political
conflicts in the Jordon River basin [23]. Ospina et al. (2011) [24] analyzed the adaptive
strategies against increasing climate change to understand an effective supply–demand
scenario in the Sinu-Caribe River basin, located in Columbia. In India, one major case
study (Polavaram project) was conducted by Bharati et al. (2008) [25] to estimate the
water availability–demand conflict from Godavari River to Krishna River. Nevertheless,
there are no such studies on the hydrological impact on the socio-economy in the highly
vulnerable Sundarbans region, where major risk factors are increasing groundwater salinity
and depleting groundwater storage [26].

This study aimed to identify the basic drivers of the “sensitivity loop”, the most
important feedback loop in socio-hydrology [2], to understand the human behavior and
management policies under a hydrological context in the Sundarbans region. This is one of
the first studies to estimate the groundwater demand and its impact on socio-economic
parameters with the application of the WEAP model in the Sundarbans region. Under
this model, each scenario describes compatible plots of how a system might evolve in the
future (within a particular period) under the specific socio-economic condition. Scenario
analysis acts as an effective tool for developing proper policy amidst uncertainties [27,28].

More precisely, the research objectives are:

i. Analyzing the current socio-economic status (shift in occupation) over the decade
under a hydrological context for the study area;

ii. Predicting the sector-wise (household, agricultural and livestock) groundwater
demand for different growth scenarios in 2050;

iii. Identifying the way forward to achieve sustainable water resource management
and human wellbeing.

The integrated hydro-socioeconomic approach is applied to provide scientific evidence
to guide policy-makers in formulating better water management practices. Throughout the
entire manuscript, the water should be regarded as groundwater and the agricultural crop
is specified as paddy or rice.

2. Study Area

2.1. Description of the Study Area

Combined depositional activities of the world’s largest river network, namely the
Ganges–Brahmaputra–Meghna (GBM), shaped the Sundarbans delta, covering an area of
nearly one million hectares, shared among India (38%) and Bangladesh (62%) [29]. Geo-
graphically, the Indian Sundarbans region lies within 21◦30′ to 22◦40′ N latitude and 88◦05′
to 89◦55′ E longitude and is bounded by the Dampier and Hodges line from the northern
side, the Hoogli River (a distributary of the river Ganges and a part of the Bhagirathi–
Hoogli river channel) from the west, and Bangladesh from the east, while the Bay of Bengal
demarcates the southern boundary. The Sundarbans deltaic complex is characterized by
extensive sand flats, beaches, coastal dunes, and estuaries, while creeks, mudflats, and
mangrove swamps are other important morphotypes [30,31]. The warm-humid climate is
prevalent throughout the hydrological year with an average annual precipitation of around
1600 mm in the study area [26]. Lithologically, the study area is categorized into three
zones: (i) upper shallow aquifer with a depth range up to 60 mbgl; (ii) the main aquifer (up
to a depth of 140–150 mbgl), which is characterized by semi-confined to locally unconfined
comprising medium to coarse grained sand with alternate layers of gravel and varying in
thickness up to 75 m in the southern part; and (iii) the aquifer beyond 150 m is regarded as
a deeper aquifer which is separated from the main aquifer by a clay layer which consists of
medium to coarse sands with inter-beds of clay and silt [32–34]. The Indian Sundarbans
Biosphere Reserve comprises around 9630 sq. km., among which 5367 sq. km. of forest
area is cleared for habitation extending over 19 community development or C.D. blocks
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(13 blocks from South 24 Parganas and 6 from North 24 Parganas) [31,35]. The present
study was conducted specifically in thirteen blocks of South 24 Parganas, which are further
divided into three zones, i.e., Zone I (Patharpratima, Kakdwip, Namkhana, and Sagar),
Zone II (Canning I, Canning II, Basanti, Gosaba), and Zone III (Jaynagar I, Jaynagar II,
Mathurapur I, Mathurapur II, Kultali) (Figure 1). The southern region (Zone I in this
study) is famous for its tourist attraction, which is mainly divided into three types, viz.,
religious tourism, beach tourism, and wildlife tourism. Sagar Island is well known as a
Hindu pilgrimage site, attracting millions annually. Beach tourism is mostly prevalent in
the southern beaches of the Namkhana community development block. Although they
are elusive, tigers are the major attraction of wildlife tourism [36]. According to Mitra
et al. (2009) [37], water quality in the Sundarbans region has been deteriorating over the
last few decades due to the multifarious impact of climate change and anthropogenic
activities. Furthermore, saline intrusion is evident from ionic ratios and salinity content of
groundwater [26].

Figure 1. Location map of the study area, the Indian Sundarbans delta. The brown color signifies
Zone I, the blue color designates Zone II and the green color represents Zone III.

2.2. Livelihood of Indian Sundarbans Region

Agriculture is the primary occupation of the inhabitants of Indian Sundarbans. Sánchez-
Triana et al. (2014) [38] reported that among the total working population, 23.6% belongs
to cultivators while 36.1% are agricultural laborers, summating around 60% of the total
working population solely dependent on the agricultural sector. However, the indirect de-
pendence on agriculture may well reach over 90%, which also supports the backbone of an
agrarian economy. A large proportion of the inhabited area, measuring about 2648 sq. km,
is dedicated to agriculture [39]. Due to inefficient irrigation amenities in non-monsoonal
months, the mono-crop rainfed paddy (Aman rice) is cultivated during the rainy seasons
(July–September). Farming sites are dominated in marginal areas. The second-largest
occupation is fisheries and aquaculture [38]. Extensive traditional fishing is reported in
Frazergunj, Sagar, Bakkhali, and Kalisthan [40]. Apart from these, rural livelihood is largely
dependent on mangrove forest-derived products such as honey and timber. Eco-tourism is
also promoted in Indian Sundarbans, which serves both remunerative and conservative
purposes [41].
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3. Required Dataset

Block-level census data (human) were obtained from the Office of the Registrar General
and Census Commissioner, India, Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India, Census
Digital Library [42]. The livestock population was retrieved from the statistical handbook
of South 24 Parganas under the Department of Planning and Statistics, Govt. of West
Bengal [43]. The daily per capita groundwater (both from the deep aquifer for drinking
purposes and shallow aquifers for household works) requirement was set at 40 L (14.5 cubic
meters annually per capita) for humans, while it was kept at 10 L (5 cubic meters annually
per capita) for livestock [44]. The groundwater level data were retrieved from the Central
Groundwater Board Annual Report [45]. The agricultural statistics were extracted from the
official website of the Directorate of Economics and Statistics under the supervision of the
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and Farmers Welfare [46]. The inland and marine
fisheries data were retrieved from the Handbook of Fisheries Statistics (many editions) [47].
Another socio-economic parameter (literacy rate) was retrieved from census data and the
Department of Planning and Statistics (Govt. of West Bengal) [42]. The entire dataset in the
reference scenario is provided in Table 1.

Table 1. List of parameters considered for this study.

Parameter Value Reference

Base year for modeling 2011
End year for modeling 2050

Human Population (cap) 3,309,526 Census India, 2011 [42]
Agricutural land irrigated by

groundwater (Ha) 26,000 District statistical abstract [43]

Livestock Population (cap) 4,082,384 District statistical abstract [43]
Human population growth rate 1.5% Census India, 2011 [42]

Livestock population growth rate 1% District statistical abstract [43]
Agricultural worker (%) 76% (1991), 56% (2001), 54% (2011) Census India, 2011 [42]

Non-Agricultural worker (%) 24% (1991), 44% (2001), 46% (2011) Census India, 2011 [42]
Socioeconomic parameter (Literacy rate) Described in Section 6.4 Census India, 2011 [42]

Hydroclimatic parameters (rainfall,
groundwater level) Described in Sections 6.2 and 6.3 Central Groundwater Board Annual

Report [45]

4. Methodology and Model Set Up

The WEAP model was applied in this study due to its robustness and utility based
on data availability as it is useful in performing both aggregated and disaggregated forms
of water management analysis in multiple sites [28]. To estimate the groundwater de-
mand and unmet demand which indicates the water shortage, the study area (three zones
comprising 13 blocks) was divided into three demand sectors: domestic, agriculture, and
livestock. The primary intention was to incorporate the management problems regarding
the availability, consumption, and conservation of water resources for comprehensive
policy development. The WEAP model was used because it implements a coordinated
approach to simulate the present and future scenarios with the consequent optimiza-
tion of water resources, ultimately aligning them into policy construction [28,48,49]. The
water resource system is represented by both hydrological and water quality modules
within the WEAP model. Further, these modules can be represented by various elements
such as administrative boundaries, river networks, groundwater, reservoir withdrawals,
ecosystem requirements, wastewater treatment facilities, etc., depending on our research
objectives [28]. The methodology flowchart is provided in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Flowchart of methodology (Blue color: Secondary data, Pink color: Hydrological data
analysis in WEAP, Yellow color: Socio-economic parameter analysis, Grey color: Incorporation of
results, Green color: Conclusion).

The year 2011 was considered as the base year. The simulation on the socio-economic
scenario (e.g., human population growth, water consumption rate) continued until 2050,
which was specified as the end year of modeling. Water quantity is calculated for each
node and link on a regular (monthly or annually) interval in the selected system. The
overall groundwater demand for domestic purposes is a function of human population size
and the rate of utilization. Two fundamental parameters, annual activity level and annual
water use rate, were defined for the demand sectors. The key assumptions made for these
two parameters for the human population, agricultural status, and livestock population
are given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Table for initial parameters to set up model.

Table for Initial Parameters to Set Up the Model

Domestic Agriculture Livestock
Zone I Zone II Zone III Zone I Zone II Zone III Zone I Zone II Zone III

Annual
Activity

1,008,653
(no.)

1,140,562
(no)

1,160,311
(no.) 8000 (Ha) 5000 (Ha) 13,000 (Ha) 1,301,355

(no.)
1,622,139

(no.)
1,158,890

(no.)
Annual

water use
14.5 (m3) 14.5 (m3) 14.5 (m3) 10,000 (m3) 10,000 (m3) 10,000 (m3) 5 (m3) 5 (m3) 5 (m3)

Consumption 25% 25% 25% 80% 80% 80% 25% 25% 25%

According to the specified demand priorities, WEAP allocates the available water to
satisfy the different demand sites [27,28]. In this study, the domestic and agricultural de-
mand sites are given a priority value of one as these are the major groundwater consuming
sites, whereas livestock water demand is described with a priority value of two for lesser
consumption. The description of the hydrological model setup is provided in Figure 3.
The annual activity level for domestic, agriculture, and livestock defines the total human
population, land irrigated by groundwater, and livestock population, respectively, in 2011
for three zones. The domestic groundwater utilization in the study area was determined by
five Focused Group Discussions (FGD) involving cultivators conducted during February,
2020 in Zone I of the study area [50]. The consumption rate or the amount of groundwater
that is not returned to the system is estimated as 25%, 80%, and 25% for the respective
annual activity levels [44,51,52]. The human and livestock population were presumed to
increase over the years (2011–2050). The annual rural population growth rate was estimated
from the previous census data, which was 1.44%, 1.93%, and 1.73%, respectively, for Zone
I, II, and III. For the simulations, a minimum growth rate of 1% and maximum rate of
2.5% were determined (according to various growth simulation model outputs reported
in macrotrends [53] and several print media [54]). This was further confirmed by the
rural population growth rate according to World Bank data [55]. The livestock population
increase rate (1%) was retrieved from Vikashpedia [56].

Figure 3. Hydrological simulation model in the study area (Sundarbans).
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The groundwater use rate for agricultural purposes was assumed to decrease due to
certain improvements in technologies and adaptation measures. The rainwater harvesting
potential for the Sundarbans region was already estimated by Bhadra et al. (2018) [35].
Along with these data, the seasonal effective agricultural land area was estimated (District
statistical abstract, many editions); further groundwater requirement for these areas was
calculated [57]. Additionally, the potentially stored rainwater amount was subtracted from
the total water demand. It was estimated that technological improvements for agriculture as
well as awareness among communities in the Sundarbans region might cause a decrement
in groundwater demand by 0.2 cubic meters with an interval of 5 years. The agricultural
land area was considered constant throughout the study period as only the impact of
varying human growth rates on water demand was studied. The overall activity was
multiplied by the rate of water use to calculate the water consumption. The activity level
was adopted for socio-economic demand analysis. The annual water use rate defines the
mean water consumption rate per unit of activity. The total groundwater demand was
calculated by multiplying the activity level and the rate of water consumption. It is worth
mentioning that the annual water use rate does not indicate the total amount used, rather
this represents the average annual water consumption per unit of activity.

D = A × C (1)

where: D = Groundwater demand at each node;
A = Activity level;
C = Water consumption rate at each node.

The reference scenario is described as the ongoing status of the system without any
futuristic strategy and policy management. This is also helpful in distinguishing the
demand sites and where more focus is to be given [28,58]. Prior to the simulations, the
demand priorities were defined to specify the importance of groundwater requirement
in-demand sites and assure that demands are met properly [28,48]. Therefore, the three
scenarios selected for this study are:

(a) Higher human growth rate (2.5%), livestock growth rate 1%, and agricultural ground-
water demand decrease by 0.2 cubic meters with an interval of 5 years.

(b) Current growth rate of respective zones, livestock growth rate 1%, and agricultural
groundwater demand decrease by 0.2 cubic meters with an interval of 5 years.

(c) Lower human growth rate (1%), livestock growth rate 1%, and agricultural ground-
water demand decrease by 0.2 cubic meters with an interval of 5 years.

5. Results

5.1. Decadal Trend of Census Data

According to the Indian Census, the working population is divided into two major
groups, viz, main workers, who work a substantial portion (more than 180 days) of any
year, and marginal workers, who work less than 180 days in a year. Furthermore, the
main worker population is divided into four classes, namely, agricultural cultivators,
agricultural laborers, household industry workers, and other workers (Indian Census,
2011). For simplicity, cultivators and agricultural laborers are considered as one group
“Agriculture-dependent population”. Block-wise census data for two decades (1991–2011)
show a hike in marginal worker percentage compared to main workers. A steady decline
in the total main worker population (26.09% in 1991 and 22.9% in 2011) was observed in
the study area. The male main worker population in the study area has decreased from
47.63% to 34.85% during 1991–2011, while the opposite trend was observed for the female
main worker population with an increasing trend (2.76% in 1991 and 5.44% in 2011 of total
population). The male marginal worker population in the study area has increased from
1.56% to 18.72% during 1991–2011. A similar trend was observed for the female marginal
worker population, which has shown an increasing pattern (6.09% in 1991 and 12.85% in
2011) (Figure 4a). These data are also significant as men are drifting away from main to
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marginal status due to mass outward migration of male workers to urban areas as well as
different states or even overseas. Furthermore, the non-agriculture occupation is becoming
an important sector to absorb the increasing labor force.

Figure 4. (a) Gender-wise percentage of marginal worker population and (b) the percentage of cultivator population in the
study area (blue bar—male, brown bar—female).

The occupation preference of the total workforce is still inclined towards agriculture
in the study area as 54% of workers are strongly dependent on it according to 2011 cen-
sus reports. Another noteworthy observation is that the percentage of self-cultivators is
declining sharply (39.61% in 1991 and 22.22% in 2011) along with a steady decrease in
agriculture laborers (35.44% in 1991 and 32.34% in 2011) (Figure 4b). Since 1991, increasing
participation (around 24% in 1991 to 46% in 2011) in the non-agricultural sector has been
observed. Nevertheless, this high growth rate in non-agriculture has decelerated, and
during the recent decade (2001–2011), the shift was recorded to be 2%, while the shift in
the past decade (1991–2001) was 20%. As a result, the considerable change in the structure
of the workforce towards non-agriculture observed in the 1990s was reduced in the 2000s.
This is in contrast to the growth of GDP in India in its non-agriculture sector that had
registered its highest ever during 2001–2011. This indicates a glitch in the structural change
of the workforce.

Moreover, the study area is famous for its inland and marine fishery products [40].
Extensive inland fishing is reported in all the blocks of the study area (Figure 5a,b). The
fisheries data from 1992 to 2018 have shown that there is an observable decrease in marine
fish production [47]. Although various new techniques are available for marine fish capture
nowadays, increased cyclones, death rates, and other associated geopolitical complications
have forced the marine fishermen to shift into inland fisheries or any other occupation.
Subsequently, the total marine fish production has decreased steadily from 20% to 10%
over the above-mentioned period (Figure 5c).
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Figure 5. Statistics of fisheries. (a) Represents the effective area for inland fisheries over the years in
the study area. (b) Represents the number of persons involved in inland fisheries. (c) Representation
of contribution of marine fisheries to total fish production in the study area over the years (1992–2018).

5.2. Water Demand Derived from WEAP
5.2.1. Domestic Groundwater Demand

The total groundwater demand under different scenarios is shown in Figure 6. The
domestic water demand for humans is expected to increase with population growth as
groundwater demand for domestic purposes is a function of human population size and
the rate of utilization. The water requirement under three scenarios for three zones is
shown in Figure 7. According to the reference scenario, the domestic groundwater demand
(annually) at the start of modeling (2011) was estimated as 14.62, 16.54 and 16.82 million
cubic meters (mcm) for class I, II and III, respectively. According to the current growth
rate in respective areas, the water demand for the domestic purpose for those respective
zones is calculated as 26.13, 35.80, and 68.24 cubic meters in 2050. When the scenarios are
considered, at a higher population growth rate (2.5%), the groundwater demand in 2050
showed an expected hike up to 31.65, 43.32, and 124.72 cubic meters in respective zones.
At a lower growth rate (1%), the water demand decreased to 21.55, 24.38, and 34.08 mcm
in respective areas in 2050. The higher domestic groundwater demand in Zone III is due
to more population than the other two zones. The sector-wise groundwater demand is
provided in Table 3.
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Figure 6. Total groundwater demand under different scenarios in the study area.

Figure 7. Domestic groundwater demand under different scenarios.

Table 3. Table of sector-wise groundwater demand (in mcm) in 2050 (HGR—High growth rate, LGR—Low growth rate).

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3

Reference HGR LGR Reference HGR LGR Reference HGR LGR

Domestic 26.13 31.65 21.55 35.8 43.32 24.38 68.24 124.72 34.08
agriculture 67.2 67.2 67.2 42 42 42 109.2 109.2 109.2
Livestock 15.25 15.25 10.38 12.44 12.44 12.44 13.1 13.1 13.1

Total 108.58 114.1 99.13 90.24 97.76 78.82 190.54 247.02 156.38
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5.2.2. Agricultural Groundwater Demand

Sundarbans, a prominent agro-economic region, contributes over 60% of the district’s
(South 24 Parganas) annual rice production (calculated from district statistical abstract).
Due to the non-availability of data for areas irrigated by groundwater only, the total canal
irrigated area was subtracted from the total agricultural area for respective zones. The
study on future trends in groundwater abstraction for irrigation aims to understand the
relationship between evolving agricultural demand and the consequent groundwater
withdrawal rate. The groundwater demand for respective zones in the base year (2011)
was 80, 50 and 120.6 mcm. It was considered that the water consumption per hectare
would decrease yearly due to technological improvements (e.g., rainwater harvesting and
artificial groundwater recharge) and irrigational efficiency. Based on this scenario, the rate
of groundwater use was estimated to decrease by 0.2 cubic meters every 5 years. With this
assumption, the groundwater demand is likely to decline up to 67.2, 42, 109.2 mcm in 2050
for the respective zones (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Agricultural groundwater demand under different scenarios.

5.2.3. Livestock Groundwater Demand

Cattle, buffalo, goat and poultry birds are the major livestock animals in the study
area. Cattle and buffalos are reared because of milk and meat while the poultry farms
are reared for meat only. Cattles and buffalos are the major water consuming livestock
followed by poultry in the study area. The water consumption rate for poultry farms
was retrieved from The Poultry Site [59] and Water Consumption in Broiler [60]. The
groundwater requirements for dairy animals are only attributed to drinking purposes,
whereas pond water is used for washing. The livestock water demand is estimated to
double from 7.04 mcm (in 2011) to 15.25 mcm in Zone I in 2050, while a steady increase in
demand is observed in Zone II (8.44 mcm in 2011 to 12.44 mcm in 2050). In Zone III, the
livestock water demand is also estimated to double from 6.03 mcm in 2011 to 13.1 mcm in
2050 (Figure 9). This anomaly is due to the presence of more cattle and buffalo in Zone I
than the other two regions, while the steady increase in water demand in Zone II is due to
more poultry farms contributing to lesser water demand.
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Figure 9. Livestock groundwater demand under different scenarios.

5.3. Unmet Groundwater Demand Derived from WEAP

The unmet demand represents the gap between the allocated water and the demand
in each node, or simply the shortage of water. It was calculated by subtracting the WEAP
allocated water amount from the demand values in each node. The estimated value of
groundwater flow in deep aquifers is 18.25 mcm annually in the study area [35]. The
groundwater abstracted from shallow tube wells was estimated to be around 24 mcm
(calculated from the water abstraction rate and a number of shallow tube wells installed
as mentioned in district statistical abstract and CGWB annual reports). The WEAP model
was capable of simulation and the results indicated strong seasonal changes in required
groundwater utilization over the years. The sectoral division of unmet demand is compiled
in Table 4 and represented in Figure 10. Based on unmet demand values, it is clearly
indicated that water stress-related issues (described in the next section) are going to rise at
any growth rate scenario in Zone III due to higher agricultural and domestic demand.

Table 4. Table of sector-wise groundwater unmet demand (in mcm) in 2050.

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3

Reference HGR LGR Reference HGR LGR Reference HGR LGR

Domestic 12.14 21.45 10.55 15.8 21.45 12.8 18.5 30.7 16.46
agriculture 34.2 37.6 32.44 24.45 26.65 21.38 69.52 73.16 66.33
Livestock 7.65 8.45 6.84 5.25 5.82 4.97 4.65 4.65 4.65

Total 53.99 67.5 49.83 45.5 53.92 39.15 92.67 108.51 87.44
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Figure 10. Zone-wise unmet demand under different scenarios.

6. Discussion

6.1. Implications of Increasing Groundwater Demand

The future sectoral water demand and unmet demand in three separate zones gave
an idea about the groundwater storage vulnerability. Based on unmet water demand, the
zones can be segregated into three major criteria: more vulnerable (Zone III), medium
vulnerable (Zone I), and less vulnerable (Zone II). Zone III is comprised of five community
development blocks, with a decadal human population growth rate of 1.71% along with a
larger land area irrigated by groundwater, which is translated into higher groundwater
demand. The decadal human growth rate (1.44%) is much lesser in Zone I, but being
the major tourist attraction, the water demand is expected to rise at a greater rate with
a subsequent depletion in groundwater level. The groundwater-dependent agricultural
land area is much lesser in Zone II compared to the other two zones. This is significant as,
despite a higher decadal population growth rate (1.93%), the overall demand stayed at the
lower level. Along with population size, an increasing trend of population density (573
in 1991 to 819 person/km2 in 2011) [42] is observed in the study area, impacting on the
groundwater abstraction rate significantly. From the monthly demand, it was confirmed
that the groundwater demand rises in the pre-monsoon months (March–June, when rainfall
is not sufficient) during the sowing of Aman paddy, and again it rises in November during
the sowing of Boro paddy, indicating a strong negative correlation with monthly rainwater
availability (Figure 11). In other words, groundwater demand increases when rainfall is
lower and demand decreases when rainfall is adequate. During FGD, it was confirmed
that in any extreme climatic event (cyclone), hydrological changes can trigger serious
repercussions on economic output and associated mental stress among communities. This
leads to severe consequences such as restlessness, anxiety, and frequent domestic violence
and suicides too [50].
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Figure 11. The monthly variation of groundwater demand in the study area.

6.2. Relationship between Agricultural Activities and Climate

Climatic parameters (rainfall) play a prominent role in agricultural activities in the
study area. The monthly variation of rainfall amount in the study area is depicted in
Figure 12a. This rainfall pattern is significant as agricultural groundwater demand increases
during non-monsoonal months. Any variability in rainfall might cause a significant impact
on crop yield. Decreasing rainfall [26] prompts the farmers to extract more groundwater.
This was confirmed by FGD in the study area. Furthermore, the reach of groundwater-based
irrigation is not available to all farmers, thus, it greatly acts as a limiting factor of economic
growth. Increasing population density [42] and decreasing rainfall and groundwater
recharge rate [26] might be important reasons behind the declining groundwater level in
Figure 12b. This leads to the extraction of water from deeper wells, which increases the
electricity cost as well as the total cost of production. According to Mandal et al. (2015) [15],
the Sundarbans coastal region has been experiencing a delay in the onset of monsoon and
late recession, while sometimes-heavy rainfall was observed during the harvest period
of the monsoonal crop. The depletion of the groundwater level causes a higher rate of
seawater intrusion, resulting in the qualitative deterioration and quantitative depletion of
groundwater resources [26,50]. Additionally, the changes in hydrological parameters have
a significant aftermath due to the increased rate of pest attacks with a consequent decrease
in crop productivity [61].

Figure 12. (a) Monthly rainfall amount in the study area, (b) Relationship between annual rainfall
amount and changing groundwater level over the years (2004–2017) in the study area.
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6.3. Status of the Agricultural Economy

For the last couple of decades, the contribution of the agricultural sector to GDP has
been decreasing significantly in India (from over 50% during the 1950s to 15.4% in the
year 2015–2016), while an increasing contribution from the industrial (manufacturing) and
service sectors was observed (constant prices considered) [62]. According to the reports of
PRS Legislative Research [62], the major influencing factors of agricultural productivity
are over-dependence on monsoonal rainfall, landholdings, deteriorating soil nutrients due
to improper use of fertilizers, deprivation from formal credit, and the disproportionate
use of technology, etc. Compared to other rice-producing states, the lowest growth rate
(−1.3%) was observed in West Bengal, as mentioned in the NSSO 2015 report [63]. Almost
95% of farming households who cultivate <4 hectares were incapable of fulfilling their
basic consumption need [64]. These statistics are highly significant as nearly 84% of total
farmland is cultivated by small and marginal farmers in West Bengal. Additionally, West
Bengal belongs to those states where the average monthly income of farmers lies below
5000 rupees [64].

When plotting the groundwater level data (GWL) and the cost of cultivation in the
study area, a significant inverse relationship was found. As the GWL started declining,
the cost of cultivation started increasing (Figure 13a). This may be due to electricity
consumption during agricultural water abstraction. The relationship between groundwater
and electricity is straightforward, as electricity is consumed for groundwater abstraction
from aquifers. Unlike other states, the farmers of West Bengal do not receive free electricity
for agriculture or tariff subsidies [65], and as a result, the cost of production increases
along with the depleting groundwater level. This trend is also significant as the cost of
cultivation has shown an inverse relationship with the rainfall amount in 2013–2018 time
periods (Figure 13b). As such, these data imply that when rainfall is lower, there is a
higher groundwater demand in agriculture, which leads to excessive electricity costs and
an associated increase in the overall cost of paddy production (Figure 13c).

Figure 13. (a) Relationship between groundwater level (GWL) and cost of paddy production (2004–2017), (b) Relationship
between annual rainfall and operational cost of paddy production (2013–2018), (c) Overall cost of paddy production over
the years.
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6.4. Impact of Literacy Rate on Economic Wellbeing

Literacy is one of the key factors of the economic prosperity of any region (coun-
try/state/district). Therefore, increasing the literacy rate is suggestive of better employ-
ment opportunities [66]. According to the Indian Census, literacy is defined as the capability
of reading, writing, and interpreting in any language [42]. It is worth mentioning that,
along with the described literacy definition, it is important to have certain technical skills to
survive in the modern labor market. This will eventually decrease occupational passivity
in the workforce with an improving rate of employability. Therefore, a certain level of
educational qualification and technical knowledge helps in the attainment of better salary
jobs in India [67]. The literacy rate in the study area showed an upsurging trend; 39%,
54%, and 75% in 1991, 2001, and 2011, respectively. An increasing literacy rate is associated
with a shift in occupation from agriculture (lower wage rate) to other industrial sectors
(higher wage rate). The daily wage rate for unskilled agricultural laborers is 260 rupees
(without food), whereas any unskilled industrial (bakery, automobile manufacturing and
repairing, biscuit manufacturing, etc.) worker gets around 338 rupees (without food)
daily, as mentioned in a recent report published by Labour Commissionerate, Labour
Department, Government of West Bengal [68]. As the economic benefit from agriculture is
very low in West Bengal (with respect to other states), the occupation shift will be more
prominent in the coming years. The relationship between the decadal literacy rate and
trend in occupation shifting is provided in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Relationship between literacy rate (percentage value) and agriculture-dependent population.

6.5. Overall Socio-Economic Status under the Hydrological Context

The increasing salinity content of surface water has compelled the people in Sundar-
bans to depend solely on groundwater as a drinking water source [26]. Apart from surface
water salinization, several constraints in agricultural groundwater utilization have led to
economic hardship and the associated migration of local people [50]. According to Bhanja
et al. (2017) [69], unsustainable abstraction of groundwater and anthropogenic impacts are
the consequences of the inaccurate implementation of management policies. Unproductive
agricultural lands are transformed into brackish water aquaculture, possibly leading to
increased salinization of shallow aquifers [26,70]. Therefore, improper knowledge about
the hydrology of this area and a lack of convenient awareness among communities have
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resulted in the over-abstraction of deep groundwater, ultimately leading to the disruption
of groundwater dynamics [26].

From the above analysis, it was observed that there is conspicuous shifting in profes-
sional dependency. Occupational shifting is a broad term that is controlled by multifarious
factors starting from the resource availability, ecosystem vulnerability, and socio-economic
status of the area [71]. Sundarbans is exposed to various highly impactful climatic events
such as cyclones [72,73] with an additional higher rate of coastal aquifer salinization [26,34],
leading to the serious vulnerability of the ecosystem. One significant outcome of the
analysis is changing occupational trends as the portion of cultivators is declining with an
increase in agricultural laborers in the workforce. This suggests that self-cultivators are
quitting farming activities and becoming laborers in the agriculture field. Additionally,
a trend in occupation shifting was also observed in the fisheries-dependent population,
where inland fisheries are blooming at a considerable rate with a slight decrease in marine
fish production. The prevalence of inland aquaculture practice was also reported in Dubey
et al. [70]. Even though marine fish production can be affected by various other factors
(quality of seawater, climatic change, etc.), the rate of overall production is significant as
less yield may lead to a shift in occupation. Although more than half of the total working
people are dependent on agriculture (Figure 15), a higher rate of conversion is expected
in the coming years if the situation does not improve significantly. The principal drivers
of hydrological parameters and associated socio-economic status in the study area are
described in Figure 16.

Figure 15. Overall trend of occupation shifting in the study area.
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Figure 16. The drivers of socio-economic trend/status under hydroclimatic context in the study area.

6.6. Limitations and Way Forward

Previously, no data were published on the contribution of groundwater and agricul-
tural growth in the Sundarbans region. Due to this, the net area irrigated by groundwater
(only) was calculated by subtracting the total canal/pond irrigated area from the total agri-
cultural area. Moreover, the non-availability of data prompted us to use various estimated
parameters from printed media and non-governmental association data. The increasing
pattern of groundwater is reflected through human population growth rate only, and a
further increment due to urbanization is not considered in this study due to the lack of data.
Additionally, the complex hydrostratigraphy of the study area was not considered during
modeling as the zone-wise groundwater demand and unmet demand were only studied
with respect to varying population growth rate. Although database limitations are there,
substantial analysis has shown the importance of groundwater and associated climatic
factors and social parameters on the overall economic status of the study area. There is
always a gap between outcomes from scientific experiments and policy-makers’ decisions.
It is noteworthy to mention that innumerable feedback mechanisms exist between humans
and the hydrological system. Combining all these factors is beyond the scope of this study.
The presented model and findings solely portrayed a snapshot of future trends in water use
and human response for defined scenarios only. This study identified separate zones based
on water demand and unmet demand to guide policy-makers for the implementation
of location-specific policies to accomplish an impactful water management strategy to
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maintain the socio-economic development of humans. This is one of the first studies to
acknowledge the complex human–water interactions in the Sundarbans region and further
studies are required to predict the overall social dynamics under the hydrological context.

7. Conclusions

This study addresses crucial hydrological queries regarding human–nature interaction
along with socio-economic issues in a highly complex coastal ecosystem. Despite the
history of Sundarbans narrating the transformation for mangrove forests into agricultural
land, gradually, it is becoming uninhabitable owing to changing hydrological dynamics,
including the rapid salinization and contamination of freshwater aquifers. With these irre-
versible impacts, crop productivity and aquaculture yield are further expected to decrease
in the near future. Sundarbans is possibly the classic case where groundwater availability
is a great limiting factor to socio-economic growth. The relationship between hydroclimatic
factors and socio-economic vulnerability is prominent, and such a relationship is further
magnified by low per capita income, uneven allocation of natural resources, an inefficient
health care system, improper education, and several associated factors, ultimately leading
to an inadequate adaptive response to stressors. As a result, the major occupation sectors
(e.g., agriculture, fishery) are affected considerably, posing challenges to populations living
there. The impact of rapid changes in hydroclimatic factors on natural resources can en-
danger the utilization of natural resources. Both qualitative and quantitative securities of
natural resources are important for sustainable socio-economic wellbeing. The probable
factors for occupation shifting are: firstly, the ever-increasing cost of irrigation with reduc-
ing profitability in paddy production. Secondly, being a tourism attraction, there is a rapid
bloom in real estate with urbanization that ultimately leads to a decrease in land area for
cultivation. Thirdly, climate change (inadequate and inconsistent rainfall, cyclones, storms
and increasing surface water temperature) acts as proper slow-burn with ever-lasting
impact to promote this shifting. These factors either individually or in combination act as
the push factors. Therefore, the early estimation of vulnerability is crucial to mitigate the
aftermath of stressors. Further analysis is required to estimate the groundwater exploitation
with increasing demand and understand the impact of climate change. Additional studies
are also required to design effective adaptation strategies, both for agriculture and other
employment sectors.
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Abstract: The novel coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19) has brought countries around the world
to a standstill in the early part of 2020. Several nations and territories around the world insisted
their population stay indoors for practicing social distance in order to avoid infecting the disease.
Consequently, industrial activities, businesses, and all modes of traveling have halted. On the other
hand, the pollution level decreased ‘temporarily’ in our living environment. As fewer pollutants are
supplied in to the hydrosphere, and human recreational activities are stopped completely during
the lockdown period, we hypothesize that the hydrological residence time (HRT) has increased
in the semi-enclosed or closed lake bodies, which can in turn increase the primary productivity.
To validate our hypothesis, and to understand the effect of lockdown on primary productivity in
aquatic systems, we quantitatively estimated the chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) concentrations in different
lake bodies using established Chl-a retrieval algorithm. The Chl-a monitored using Landsat-8 and
Sentinel-2 sensor in the lake bodies of Wuhan, China, showed an elevated concentration of Chl-a.
In contrast, no significant changes in Chl-a are observed for Vembanad Lake in India. Further analysis
of different geo-environments is necessary to validate the hypothesis.

Keywords: hydrological residence time (HRT); lake; COVID; waterbodies

1. Introduction

The residence time is a fundamental descriptor in hydrology that provides information on the
timescales of a molecule of water spend in a specific system. Hydrological residence time (HRT)
is estimated as the amount of time the water spent in any section of the connected network [1].
The longer a parcel of water remains in a specific system (river, lake, ponds, etc.), the longer is its
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residence time, and vice versa. HRT has got important applications in a wide range of hydrological
fields including water quality analysis, stratification, habitat ecology, age dating, water mixing and
circulation, microbiological contaminants, etc., [2–4]. For example, Zwart et al. [4] showed that lakes
with short HRT had higher dissolved organic carbon and greater net heterotrophy. Hein et al. [5] and
others noticed that a prolonged residence time increases the primary productivity in aquatic systems.
Similar observations have been noticed in several other works. For instance, León et al. [6] reported
that chlorophyll-a was directly related to the HRT. Stumpner et al. [7] showed that zones of longer
HRT (15–60 days) have higher Chl-a concentrations, and ones of shorter HRT (1–14 days) have lower
Chl-a concentrations.

The SARS-CoV-2, or popularly the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) that affected the world
population in early 2020, caused several nations and territories to a stand-still. Over 25 million infected
persons and more than 860,000 deaths have been reported worldwide caused by the COVID-19 as of 1
September 2020 [8]. Since no vaccine or cure has developed to protect the body against the COVID-19,
complete or partial lockdown has been induced in many countries and territories to stop the chain of
infection. As vehicular movement halts, construction is put on hold, and industries stop production,
the levels of pollution level has come down both in atmosphere and hydrosphere [9,10].

The industrial sewage input to the lakes through inlets, recreational activities in lakes such as
boating, fishing, etc., stopped temporarily in aquatic systems during COVID-19-induced lockdown.
We hypothesize that the hydrological residence time in closed or semi-enclosed lakes has increased,
which may, in turn, increase the primary productivity. To validate our hypothesis and to understand
the effect of lockdown on primary productivity in aquatic systems, this study explores to quantify
the level of Chl-a before and during the lockdown period using remote sensing techniques. Chl-a
derived from OC3 algorithm [11] is selected for comparing the eutrophication status before and during
the lockdown.

While, the hydrological residence time is not the only factor that influence the primary productivity,
other factors such as temperature, increased light exposure, oxygen level, initial nutrients levels,
etc., also could cause an increase or decrease in the level of Chl-a concentration in the aquatic
environments [12–14]. For instance, Castelao et al. [15] using geostationary satellite data showed the
seasonal development of coastal upwelling in which the maximum was peaked in the summer and
minimum during the winter. In oligotrophic waters, maximum phytoplankton production often occurs
near the top of a nutricline [16]. In addition, in inland water bodies the intensity of monsoon rainfall
and landscape heterogeneity tremendously influenced the Chl-a concentrations [17]. Further, in places
of upwelling areas, the water surface temperatures are often cooler than nearby waters, resulting in an
increased chlorophyll concentration. However, we assume in this study that the boundary conditions
remain unchanged during the observation period for both the study areas and, hence, examined the
effect of HRT on water quality.

2. Study Area

The stringent and biggest of all lockdown was imposed in two places, (i) Wuhan, China,
the epicenter of COVID-19, and (ii) India, where 1.3 billion people have been staying home since
25 March 2020. Hence, we selected some lake bodies in Wuhan city (Figure 1a) and one lake body in
India (Vembanad Lake, the longest freshwater lake in India) (Figure 1b). These lake bodies are also
preferred because of the availability of cloud-free remote sensing images, and expected longer HRT
caused by the stringent lockdown in these areas. Both the selected cases experienced severe pollution
by wastewater disposal, industrial effluents, heavy metal concentration, and micro-plastics before the
lockdown [18,19].
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Figure 1. Location of the study area (a) lakes of Wuhan, China, and (b) Vembanad Lake, India.

3. Data and Methodology

3.1. Theoretical Framework

The amount of water spent in any section of the water body is an important consideration for
many water quality problems [1]. In general, the regions near the inlet are having less residence time
than the far places. Further, in a closed water body or semi-closed lakes, the movement of water is
largely constrained, therefore having longer residence time. Dickman, [20] showed that increased water
residence time more likely increases the algae bloom, especially for small reservoirs. Several other
works showed that Chl-a increases with increasing residence time and decreases with increasing
discharge [21,22]. The hydrological residence time in our study area was expected to increase during
the lockdown period owing to following reasons: (i) sewage disposal to the lakes has completely
stopped, causing reduced discharge via inlets, and (ii) all anthropogenic activities, including boating
has stopped during the lockdown period, causing still waters. The lockdown induced by COVID-19 in
this ecosystem with a long retention time, thus offering an opportunity to study the development of
phytoplankton that are otherwise adapted to a turbid environment.

While HRT has been traditionally measured through dye-tracer experiments in the field or
estimating the ratio of the volume of the domain of interest to an outgoing flux [23]. Recently,
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physically based hydrodynamic modeling is employed to estimate the residence [24]. In this study,
we assumed that the HRT is the longest during the lockdown period.

3.2. Image Acquisition and Data Processing

Landsat 8 OLI images and Sentinel-2 images of the immediate pre-lockdown period (December 2019
and January 2020) and during the lockdown period (February–April 2020) were downloaded (Table 1)
from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) website (earthexplorer.usgs.gov). All scenes had
undergone terrain correction within prescribed tolerances. Table 1 shows the details of satellite images
used in this study for Chl-a mapping. The Level 1 Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 images were further treated
using ACOLITE software for radiometric calibration (Top of Atmosphere Reflectance) and atmospheric
correction (Surface Reflectance). ACOLITE, developed by Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Science,
employs a “dark spectrum fitting” (DSF) approach [25,26] for atmospheric correction. For detailed
procedure on atmospheric correction for Landsat-8 OLI in an ACOLITE environment, readers are
referred to the following references [27,28]. For validation purpose, we used the satellite images of
2017–2019 March–April images. The validation dataset was directly used in Google Earth Engine
(GEE) platform with the help of chlorophyll index algorithm [14]. The GEE codes are provided in the
Supplementary File S1.

The variability in the meteorological conditions during the study period may affect the chlorophyll
concentrations. While the regional air temperatures were increasing from December to April by about
10◦ Celsius for Wuhan, the average temperature difference was only about 2◦ Celsius for Vembanad
region (source: https://www.timeanddate.com). The precipitation condition was normal for both case
areas with occasional rainy days observed during the study period (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Daily precipitation (mm) time series chart for (a) Wuhan and (b) Vembanad (Cochin) during
the study period (source: CHIRPS Daily: Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with Station
Data (version 2.0)).
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Table 1. Details of the satellite images used for mapping chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) before and during the
lockdown period in 2020.

S. No Wuhan Lakes Vembanad Lake

1
ID:
LC08_L1TP_123039_20191207_20191217_01_T1
Acquisition Date: 2019-12-07, Path: 123 Row: 39

ID: LC08_L1TP_144053_20200228_20200313_01_T1
Acquisition Date: 2020-02-28, Path: 144, Row: 53

2
ID: L1C_T50RKU_A023910_20200120T030612
Acquisition Date: 2020/01/20, Tile Number:
T50RKU

ID: LC08_L1TP_144053_20200315_20200325_01_T1
Acquisition Date: 2020-03-15

3 ID: L1C_T50RKU_A024053_20200130T030534
Acquisition Date: 2020/01/30

ID: LC08_L1TP_144053_20200331_20200410_01_T1
Acquisition Date: 2020-03-31

4
ID:
LC08_L1TP_123039_20200209_20200211_01_T1
Acquisition Date: 2020-02-09

ID: L1C_T43PFL_A024755_20200319T051246
Acquisition Date: 2020/03/19, Tile Number: T43PFL

5 ID: L1C_T50RKU_A015788_20200315T030729
Acquisition Date: 2020/03/15

ID: L1C_T43PFL_A015918_20200324T052110
Acquisition Date: 2020/03/24

6 ID: L1C_T50RKU_A024768_20200320T030130
Acquisition Date: 2020/03/20

D: LC08_L1TP_144053_20200331_20200410_01_T1
Acquisition Date: 2020-03-31

7 ID: L1C_T50RKU_A025054_20200409T030244
Acquisition Date: 2020/04/09

ID: L1C_T43PFL_A016061_20200403T052351
Acquisition Date: 2020/04/03

8
ID:
LC08_L1TP_123039_20200413_20200422_01_T1
Acquisition Date: 2020-04-13

ID: LC08_L1TP_144053_20200416_20200423_01_T1
Acquisition Date: 2020-04-16

9 ID: L1C_T50RKU_A025340_20200429T030455
Acquisition Date: 2020/04/29

10
ID:
LC08_L1TP_123039_20200429_20200509_01_T1
Acquisition Date: 2020-04-29

3.3. Chlorophyll-a Retrieval

The reflectance ratio of blue and green wavelengths in the electromagnetic spectrum was recognized
to correlate well with the distribution of chlorophyll in surface waters [29–31]. Several studies have
supported the usage of blue-green bands on the assumption that any changes in these wavelengths
are driven by changes in phytoplankton concentrations [32,33]. The performance of blue-green
ratioed algorithms for retrieving Chl-a was tested independently in different environments [34–38].
We, therefore, employed the OC3 algorithm [11], which uses the water leaving reflectance (Rrs) in
wavelength 443, 482, and 561 for Landsat 8 (Equations (1)–(4)), and 490 and 560 for Sentinel 2 sensor
(Equations (1)–(3), and (5)). Mathematically, OC3 Chl-a algorithm is expressed as:

ChlOC3 = 10y (1)

y = a0 + a1x + a2x2 + a3 x3 + a4 x4 (2)

x = log10(R) (3)

R =
max(Rrs(443, 482))

Rrs561
(4)

R =
Rrs490
Rrs560

(5)

The coefficients 0.2412, −2.0546, 1.1776, −0.5538, −0.4570 are, respectively, used for a0 to a4

(https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/atbd/chlor_a/). The performance evaluation of Chl-a retrievals using
Sentinel-2 data and OCx algorithms based on Acolite was found within the root mean squared
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logarithmic error (RMSLE) of 1.2–1.3 [39]. In another study, by employing OC3 algorithm for
Indonesian seas, the RMSE of in situ vs. satellite Chl-a was found within the range of 0.04–0.05 [40],
suggesting superior performance of satellite retrievals of Chl-a in aquatic systems.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Lakes in Wuhan

Figures 3 and 4a presents the Chl-a concentration maps of lakes in Wuhan for pre-lockdown
(7 December 2019; 20 January 2020), during the lockdown (30 January 2020; 9 February 2020; 15 and
20 March 2020) and post-lockdown periods (9, 13 and 29 April 2020). It can be seen that the mean
Chl-a concentrations were very low in the pre-lockdown period (2.77 and 2.95 μg/L) and immediately
after the lockdown period (2.25 μg/L). By 9 February, the mean concentration gradually increased
to 3.05 μg/L. Note that the lockdown was imposed on 23 January in Wuhan. The peak Chl-a was
observed in the March months (6.57 and 5.88 μg/L), which also corresponds to the peak period of
the quarantine period in Wuhan. The lockdown ended on April 8; the mean Chl-a for April shows a
gradually decreasing trend (5.06, 4.49, and 4.74 μg/L).

Figure 3. Chlorophyll-a concentration before, during, and post the lockdown period estimated using
OC3 algorithm for Wuhan scenic lakes.
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Figure 4. Mean chlorophyll-a during pre, during, and post lockdown in (a) Wuhan Lake and (b)
Vembanad Lake (error bar shows ± standard deviations).

4.2. Vembanad Lake, India

Figures 4b and 5 present the results of Chl-a concentration before (28 February 2020; 15 March
2020; 24 March 2020) and during the lockdown period (31 March 2020; 4 April 2013; 13 April 2013;
16 April 2020). Note that the lockdown started on 25 February in India and was still ongoing during
the study period. Contrary to the former analyzed area, Lake Vembanad does not show any significant
increase in primary productivity during the lockdown period. Nevertheless, the concentration was not
decreased during this period (Figure 4b).
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Figure 5. Chlorophyll-a concentrations before and during the lockdown period estimated using OC3
algorithm for Vembanad Lake waters.

4.3. Validation

Since there is an ~10◦ celcius increase in temperature from December to April in Wuhan climatology,
it is expected that the Chl-a also increased during this time period. In order to validate the hypothesis
that the increased Chl-a in the lakes of Wuhan during the lockdown period in 2020 is because of the
increased HRT, we monitored the Chl-a for the previous years (2017, 2018, and 2019) during the same
time period. The comparative maps of mean Chl-a for 2020 (March–April) and those of previous years
(2017–2019) during the same time period are presented in Figure 6. It can be seen that the Chl-a during
2020 March–April is the maximum among the study years, especially in the lakes far away from the
city center. This implies that hydrological residence time was maximum in places where the influence
of human activity was minimum and, indeed, strengthen our results presented in Section 4.1.
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Figure 6. Mean chlorophyll-a concertation mapped for (a) 2017, (b) 2018, (c) 2019, and (d) 2020 during
April–May months (for simplicity, the chlorophyll index algorithm [14] is used in Google Earth Engine
(GEE) to derive the low to high classes).

5. Discussion and Concluding Remarks

As the pollutant discharges into lakes and human activities (boating and fishing) stopped or
reduced during the COVID-19 lockdown period, we investigated whether the residence time in lakes
also increased in associated with it? We tried to answer the problem mentioned above by analyzing the
primary productivity in the lakes. Reynolds, [41], and others reported that increased residence time
favors Chl-a and biomass accumulation in aquatic systems [7]. In our study, we noticed an elevated
level of Chl-a for the lakes of Wuhan during the initial phase of the lockdown period, followed by a
decreasing trend (Figure 4a). This elevated Chl-a indicates an increased HRT in the lakes of Wuhan.
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The decreasing trend followed by the increase may be because a prolonged HRT can settle down the
surface phytoplankton [42].

On the other hand, the Vembanad Lake in India does not show any significant changes in Chl-a
concentration during the lockdown period. A possible explanation is that the Vembanad Lake is not
a closed lake, unlike the lakes in Wuhan. Seven rivers are draining into it, plus it has an opening to
the Arabian Sea in the north-west, which carries salt water up to 26 km inside the lake during the
high-tide period. Thus, it may be because the discharge from the rivers (without pollutants) and tidal
action cause the HRT to be insufficient for enhancing primary productivity in the Vembanad Lake. It is
noteworthy to mention here that both cases, i.e., Wuhan lakes and the Vembanad Lake, have shown a
significant decrease in suspended particulate matter during the lockdown period [10] (Supplementary
Materials Figures S1 and S2).

One may, though, argue that the increased Chl-a in Wuhan lakes can also be associated with
increased water temperature. However, time series Chl-a maps compared for different years (2017–2020)
show that the year 2020 experienced the maximum value of chlorophyll in the lakes of Wuhan.
This demonstrates that Chl-a concentration during the lockdown has increased in a closed lake
system, i.e., for Wuhan, whereas the Chl-a remains unchanged in an open lake system such as the
one demonstrated for Vembanad Lake in India. The hydrological residence time induced during the
lockdown is by large the influencing factor on increased Chl-a, in that it can describe the prolonged
residence time increases the primary productivity in closed systems.

The Chl-a retrieval using NASA’s OC3 algorithm, however, was not validated in this study with
spatiotemporally matched field-derived measurements of chlorophyll because of stringent lockdown
measures in both cities. However, the capability of OC3 for Chl-a retrieval in inland lakes and
ocean waters in previous studies show a near one-to-one relationship and can be accounted for the
Chl-a variability up to upper 10 m of the water column [43]. In addition, the research framework
also does not incorporate the variability of Chl-a caused by other natural phenomena’s, and the
amount of water contaminant flow into lakes from household wastes, which are usually difficult to
model in satellite-based bio-physical parameter estimations. Nevertheless, the methodology and
results presented in our study can help in understanding the influence of lockdown on water quality
parameters, especially phytoplankton concentrations. Thus, although the research framework can
offer important insights into short-term changes in the hydrosphere, additional analysis incorporating
time-series data, and similar studies in closed lakes in other climatic environments is necessary to
further validate our hypothesis.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available onlsupine at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/9/2573/s1,
Figure S1: Decreased suspended particulate matter in different lakes of Wuhan during the lockdown period,
Figure S2: Decreased suspended particulate matter in Vembanad lake during the lockdown period, Text S1: Codes
for chlorophyll index using Sentinel-2 images in GEE.
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Abstract: The existence of SARS-CoV-2, the etiologic agent of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19),
in wastewater raises the opportunity of tracking wastewater for epidemiological monitoring of this
disease. However, the existence of this virus in wastewater has raised health concerns regarding
the fecal–oral transmission of COVID-19. This short review is intended to highlight the potential
implications of aerosolized wastewater in transmitting this virus. As aerosolized SARS-CoV-2 could
offer a more direct respiratory pathway for human exposure, the transmission of this virus remains
a significant possibility in the prominent wastewater-associated bioaerosols formed during toilet
flushing, wastewater treatment, and sprinkler irrigation. Implementing wastewater disinfection,
exercising precautions, and raising public awareness would be essential. Additional research is
needed to evaluate the survival, fate, and dissemination of SARS-CoV-2 in wastewater and the
environment and rapid characterization of aerosols and their risk assessment.

Keywords: SARS-CoV-2; COVID-19; bioaerosol; aerosolized wastewater; environmental transmis-
sion; agriculture

1. Introduction

Recent research has demonstrated that people with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-
19), even those who do not develop symptoms, discharge its etiologic virus, severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), through their excrement [1]. The pres-
ence of SARS-CoV-2 RNA in sewage raises the possibility of analyzing wastewater for the
epidemiological monitoring of COVID-19 [2]. Therefore, researchers in many countries are
tracking SARS-CoV-2 in wastewater as a complementary approach to monitor the spread
of COVID-19 [1].

The widespread existence of SARS-CoV-2 throughout wastewater systems could have
important implications in the environmental transmission of COVID-19 [2–4]. Potential
health concerns due to direct waterborne exposure to this virus in wastewater are well doc-
umented [5–7]. However, the aerosolized pathway must also be considered in this context
as it could offer a more direct respiratory pathway for human exposure to SARS-CoV-2.
Aerosolized viruses are often produced locally in buildings and on a larger scale during
wastewater treatment or irrigation [8,9]. This short review is intended to highlight the
potential implications of aerosolized SARS-CoV-2 generated from the top three wastewater-
associated sources of aerosol: toilet flushing, wastewater treatment, and sprinkler irrigation.
Consistent with WHO, and the literature, here the term aerosol is referred for the small
breathable particles of <10 μm (PM10) that can remain airborne with the capability of short-
and long-range transport [10].
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Inhalation of respiratory droplets/aerosols and/or interactions with contaminated
surfaces are the main transmission routes of SARS-CoV-2, which is a highly contagious
virus [11]. According to WHO (2020), airborne transmission of this virus is possible
during aerosol-generating medical events. However, as reported in its scientific brief
of 9 July, 2020, WHO is also evaluating the possibility of SARS-CoV-2 spread through
aerosols in the absence of aerosol-producing processes [11]. Experimental studies involving
aerosols of infectious samples found that SARS-CoV-2 can remain viable for up to several
hours [12,13]. Moreover, aerosols are likely to contribute to longer-range transport and
potential infection from the pathogens [10]. Therefore, it is critical to assess the potential of
the aerosolized pathway where the probability of direct respiratory exposure to SARS-CoV-
2 is substantially higher. In this context, SARS-CoV-2 in aerosolized wastewater becomes
an important scenario in its exposure pathways that should not be ruled out.

2. Exposure to SARS-CoV-2 in Aerosolized Wastewater

Although there is currently no proof of wastewater-related exposure to SARS-CoV-2,
the contribution of aerosolized wastewater as a transmission route was recognized during
the SARS epidemic of 2003 [14]. Respiration of virus-laden aerosols, created through the
defective plumbing and sewage system, was recognized as a potential transmission route
within a housing complex in Hong Kong where 187 people were infected [14]. Therefore,
the transmission of this virus in aerosolized wastewater remains a significant possibility
in the following scenarios: toilet flushing, wastewater treatment, and sprinkler irrigation
(Figure 1). These scenarios are briefly described in the following sections.

Figure 1. Overview of potential dissemination of SARS-CoV-2 (severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2) via
aerosolized wastewater.

2.1. Bioaerosol Generation by Toilet Flushing

The toilet flushing creates a great deal of turbulence that generates bioaerosols con-
taining pathogenic microorganisms [8]. For example, Wilson et al. [15] reported that toilet
flushing increased the concentration of pathogens such as Clostridioides difficile in hospi-
tal air. Moreover, 95% of these droplets were small enough (<2 μm diameter and >99%
<5 μm) to present an airborne infection concern [16,17]. A full-scale pilot experiment on a
two-story wastewater plumbing system using Pseudomonas putida (as a model pathogen
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being flushed into the system) revealed that pathogens can be aerosolized and transmitted
between rooms [18]. Droplet fallout contaminated the surfaces within the system and
rooms. Recently, Li et al. [19] used computational fluid dynamics to model fluid flows to
estimate how far aerosol particles may transport due to toilet flushing. The simulations
show a substantial upward transport of virus particles, 40–60% of which rise above the
toilet seat and may reach to a height of 106.5 cm from the ground. Moreover, these parti-
cles remain suspended in the air more than a minute after the flush [19]. An analysis in
two hospitals from Wuhan, China revealed that the concentration of SARS-CoV-2 RNA
was high in patient toilets, while it was very low in aerosols in ventilated patient rooms
and isolation wards [20]. In a hospital for COVID-19 patients, Ding et al. [21] marked
toilets as the high-risk area where most of the identified SARS-CoV-2 RNA in the hospital
emerged from the fecal-derived aerosols. Thus, bioaerosols generated by toilet flushing
could potentially contribute to the environmental transmission of SARS-CoV-2. Though
there does not exist any specific research on the toilet-associated generation of infectious
bioaerosols containing SARS-CoV-2, it would be judicious to use precautions to prevent
this transmission route [9]. Closing the lid on the toilet before flushing and cleaning the
toilet seat before using it has been recommended [17,19]. Environmental disinfection of
toilet areas should be imposed in healthcare facilities and public toilets [20]. Toilets are gen-
erally indoor, having limited potential for aerosolized virus dilution as compared with the
outdoor settings (wastewater treatment facilities and sprinkler irrigation systems). It has
also been recommended to ensure sufficient and effective ventilation, possibly enhanced
by air filtration and disinfection [22]. In addition, modification in toilet designs should
also be considered [19]. Raising public awareness is crucial to impede the toilet-associated
transmission of SARS-CoV-2.

2.2. Bioaerosol Produced during Wastewater Treatment

Wastewater contains a high number of pathogens such as viruses, bacteria, and para-
sites. Processes involved in wastewater treatment may lead to the aerosolization of these
pathogens [23,24]. Therefore, bioaerosols generated at cooling towers and wastewater
treatment plants (WWTPs) have been widely considered as a potential health hazard for
sewage workers and nearby communities [24,25]. For example, Masclaux et al. [23] found
adenovirus RNA in 100% of summer air samples of WWTP and 97% of winter samples.
They detected norovirus in only 3 of the 123 air samples, but no sample contained the
hepatitis E virus. Courault et al. [25] detected hepatitis E virus and norovirus RNA in the
aerosol produced from active sludge basins of WWTPs and in that of plots irrigated with
the treated water. Indeed, risks of SARS-CoV-2 aerosolization can be particularly high in
uncovered aerobic wastewater treatment facilities like an aerobic tank [26] and activated
sludge process [23]. The potential for the coronaviruses to become aerosolized increases
with the transport in water [27], particularly during the pumping of wastewater, during its
discharge and subsequent flow through the drainage network [28]. Substantial load of
SARS-CoV-2 arriving at WWTPs should raise concerns for its aerosolization and ultimate
implications in public health. Due to the significant concentrations of SARS-CoV-2 RNA in
wastewater, WWTPs are gaining attention for early tracking and removal of this virus [29].
The viral loads can be decreased in WWTPs by wastewater disinfection and filtration [3,30].
However, the effects of the disinfection process on the microbial community in wastewater,
antimicrobial resistance, and associated environmental risks should also be considered [31].
Safety practices should be particularly ensured to protect the health of sanitation workers.

2.3. Bioaerosol Produced during Irrigation

The use of sprinkler/spray irrigation is prevalent in many countries to apply treated
wastewater in urban green spaces and agricultural soils. Sprinkler irrigation can potentially
aerosolize the pathogens if present in the wastewater [32]. It can provide a respiratory route
for exposure to the irrigators and community members in the vicinity [25,33]. In addition
to the irrigation method, viruses and other pathogens transported to the soil by irrigation
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water can also be aerosolized later during windy spells [34]. Indeed, 1–15% of viruses
transported to the soil with irrigation water were aerosolized, of which 11–89% were
aerosolized within the first 30 min [34]. Risk assessment of airborne enteric viruses,
released from wastewater used for irrigation in France, revealed that an increase in wind
speed and a decrease in distance from the pathogen source can significantly increase
the probability of infection [25]. Similarly, pathogens can be aerosolized in wastewater
canals [35]. This can pose disproportionate risks to developing communities having poor
sewage infrastructure. As reported in the 2017 World Water Development Report of the
United Nations, 80% of wastewater worldwide (>95% in some developing countries) is
discharged into the environment without suitable treatment.

3. Concluding Remarks and Perspectives

The COVID-19 patients discharge infectious SARS-CoV-2 virus in their feces [36,37],
highlighting the potential of transmission through fecal–oral route. However, the existing
data on SARS-CoV-2 detection in wastewater were obtained by PCR and not by cell
infection. Therefore, there exists a clear knowledge gap regarding the detection of infectious
SARS-CoV-2 in wastewater. Moreover, further research is needed to assess the survival
of the infectious viruses in wastewater. The evidence from surrogate corona viruses
such as murine hepatitis virus (MHV) and transmissible gastroenteritis virus (TGEV)
showed that it takes at least 10 days for 99% inactivation of these viruses in lake water [38].
That may further highlight the transmission potential of corona viruses such as SARS-COV2
through wastewater.

Though there is no concrete evidence for the spread of SARS-CoV-2 through aerosolized
wastewater, its role in the environmental transmission of COVID-19 cannot be ruled out.
Protection of workers in these fields needs immediate attention. For that, authorities
should ensure that workers, particularly those facing greater exposure risk, have access
to appropriate protective equipment, adequate training in infection control, high testing
rates, and paid sick leave. The situation is particularly critical in developing communi-
ties due to poor sewage infrastructures and their lack of access to adequate water and
hygiene facilities. Substantial viral load within aerosolized wastewater calls for effective
disinfection of wastewater to prevent the formation of pathogen-laden aerosols. Expertise
in wastewater science and technology would be required, whereas transition to the aerosol
phase calls for treatment according to aerosol standards. Research is also needed for the
rapid characterization of aerosols, measurement of SARS-CoV-2 in wastewater aerosols,
and their risk assessment.
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Abstract: Water scarcity, together with the projected impacts of water stress worldwide, has led
to a rapid increase in research on measuring water security. However, water security has been
conceptualized under different perspectives, including various aspects and dimensions. Since public
health is also an integral part of water security, it is necessary to understand how health has been
incorporated as a dimension in the existing water security frameworks. While supply–demand
and governance narratives dominated several popular water security frameworks, studies that are
specifically designed for public health purposes are generally lacking. This research aims to address
this gap, firstly by assessing the multiple thematic dimensions of water security frameworks in
scientific disclosure; and secondly by looking into the public health dimensions and evaluating their
importance and integration in the existing water security frameworks. For this, a systematic review
of the Scopus database was undertaken using Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. A detailed review analysis of 77 relevant papers was
performed. The result shows that 11 distinct dimensions have been used to design the existing
water security framework. Although public health aspects were mentioned in 51% of the papers,
direct health impacts were considered only by 18%, and indirect health impacts or mediators were
considered by 33% of the papers. Among direct health impacts, diarrhea is the most prevalent
one considered for developing a water security framework. Among different indirect or mediating
factors, poor accessibility and availability of water resources in terms of time and distance is a big
determinant for causing mental illnesses, such as stress or anxiety, which are being considered when
framing water security framework, particularly in developing nations. Water quantity is more of
a common issue for both developed and developing countries, water quality and mismanagement
of water supply-related infrastructure is the main concern for developing nations, which proved to
be the biggest hurdle for achieving water security. It is also necessary to consider how people treat
and consume the water available to them. The result of this study sheds light on existing gaps for
different water security frameworks and provides policy-relevant guidelines for its betterment. Also,
it stressed that a more wide and holistic approach must be considered when framing a water security
framework to result in sustainable water management and human well-being.

Keywords: water security; water insecurity; water scarcity; water security framework; public health;
primary health care; COVID-19
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1. Introduction

Water security is a concept that has recently gained widespread global attention. With
the increase in population, rapid urbanization, overexploitation of natural resources, en-
croachment on natural forests, declining soil fertility, lack of capacity to adapt to climate
change, and inadequate capacity of institutions for water management, achieving water
security has become one of the emerging global challenges [1–3]. Nearly 1.8 billion people
worldwide are already living in countries experiencing high water stress or scarcity [4], and
by 2025 more than 2.8 billion people in 48 countries may face water stress [5]. Furthermore,
the number of people exposed to water stress could double by 2050, when compared to
2010 [5]. All stakeholders must act quickly to address these challenges of rapid popula-
tion growth, natural resource degradation, and climate change for better adaptation and
achieving water security in a timely manner [3].

Over the last few decades, the concept of security has moved beyond a narrow
emphasis on military threats and conflicts to wider concepts of human security, wherein
water serves as a central link between health, economic, political, personal, food, energy,
and environmental aspects of human security [6]. While the term ‘water security’ has been
conceptualized with a variety of meanings by different scholars, managers, planners, and
stakeholders to fit in their specific contexts [7], the United Nations task force on water
security has holistically defined water security as “the capacity of a population to safeguard
sustainable access to adequate quantities of acceptable quality water for sustaining livelihoods,
human well-being, and socio-economic development, for ensuring protection against water-borne
pollution and water-related disasters, and for preserving ecosystems in a climate of peace and
political stability” [4].

Water security is a key factor affecting public health. According to the Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) 6 synthesis study [4], 2.1 billion people lack access to clean
drinking water, 4.5 billion people lack access to safely managed sanitation, 0.9 billion
people still practice open defecation, and in the least developed nations only 27% of the
population has access to soap and water for hand sanitation. In particular, vulnerable
groups (e.g., ethnic minorities, children, the urban poor) are those who typically suffer most.
Inadequate accessibility to clean water is also often linked with gender inequality. Every
day, women and girls are estimated to spend 200 million hours hauling water around the
world. In rural Africa, the average woman walks 6 km a day to carry 40 pounds of water [8].
These factors can negatively affect women’s opportunities for pursuing education and
careers. When there is an absence, insufficient or poorly regulated water and sanitation
services, individuals become vulnerable to different preventable health risks [9]. From an
environmental point of view, water-related diseases can be waterborne diseases caused by
ingestion of contaminated water (e.g., Diarrhea, typhoid); water-washed diseases caused
by poor personal hygiene (ex. lice, skin rashes), water-based diseases caused by parasites
living in the water (e.g., some helminths), and diseases transmitted by water-associated
insect vectors that breed in water (e.g., dengue, malaria) [10].

The incidence of outbreaks depends on the level of scarcity, population density, eco-
nomic growth, extreme weather events [11]. When people lack even a basic drinking water
service, they depend on surface water and/or wastewater that is not safe. Already, at least
two billion people around the world are using drinking water sources that are contami-
nated with feces [9]. Water-borne diseases also occur through leakage of contaminated
run-off water, or within the distribution of pipe systems [12].

Despite advancements in science and technology and water security measures, water-
borne diseases kill 2195 children every day which is more than AIDS, malaria, and measles
combined. This accounts for 1 in 9 child deaths worldwide, making waterborne diseases
the second leading cause of death among children under the age of five, even in the
21st century [13]. Diarrheal diseases, the most common type of waterborne diseases, are
particularly serious for children and vulnerable people in low-income countries [9]. On top
of that, occasional climate-related hazards such as floods and droughts can further increase
the pathogen load making water unsafe to drink. Flood can damage water infrastructures,
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sanitation facilities, reduces water quality, and can mix up drinking water with industrial
and agricultural waste, increasing the risk of waterborne diseases [14] while droughts lead
to shortages of water and poor water quality [13,15,16].

The risk has been even greater due to the emergence of SARS, MERS, and now COVID-
19 [17]. Furthermore, water scarcity, poor quality, and poor accessibility to clean water
can lead to additional mental health conditions such as persistent psychological stress,
social alienation, intra-community disputes, despair, hopelessness, depression, and anxiety
especially in developing countries [18,19]. Finally, due to rapid global changes including
climate change, land-use change, and population growth, the risks of waterborne diseases
are expected to further increase [2].

There are several frameworks or assessments developed to measure water security
with various scales, aspects, and dimensions [7,20–22]. Considering the above-mentioned
facts, health-related issues cannot be denied as a focal point or dimension to designing the
water security framework. Thus, a comprehensive understanding of how health has been
incorporated as a dimension in water security frameworks in different contexts around the
world is needed. This research aims to address this need through a systematic analysis of
existing water security frameworks, seeking to answer the following research questions:

1. How have the different dimensions of water security been reflected in scientific
disclosures? What is the geographical and rural/urban focus of studies on water
security and methods used for water security analysis?

2. What are the health impacts mentioned in the papers?
3. What is the importance of health-related issues in framing any water security framework?

2. Materials and Methods

A systematic literature review was conducted, using the Scopus database (http://
www.scopus.com/, accessed on 5 December 2020) to collect existing literature related to
water security frameworks. For this analysis, we followed the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines to document our literature
review process [23]. As the search query, we used the Boolean string: TITLE-ABS-KEY
(water security) AND (TITLE-ABS-KEY (framework) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY (assessment)
OR TITLE-ABS-KEY (health AND hazard)). Publication dates for the search were limited
from the year 2000 to 2020, and all searches were limited to the English language texts.
The full-texts of all articles retrieved from this search were downloaded and manually
screened, and articles meeting any of the following inclusion criteria were used for further
analysis: (1) articles discussing water security frameworks or assessments with or without
an associated hazard; (2) articles reporting dimensions, components, or indicators of
water security; or (3) articles including the term ‘health’. Finally, papers matching our
inclusion criteria were reviewed and the following information extracted: (a) Spatio-
temporal information (i.e., the publication date and location of the studies); (b) the context
in which the term water security was used (e.g., in relation to hazard-prone areas, lack of
water infrastructure, water pollution, etc.); (c) the key components of the water security
framework described in the study; (d) direct and indirect health impacts mentioned, and
the importance given to health-related issues in framing a water security framework.

3. Results

The results of our literature search using the PRISMA guidelines are shown in Figure 1.
A total of 933 papers were initially retrieved from Scopus using our defined search query.
After a manual screening of these 933 articles, a total of 77 articles were found to be matching
our defined inclusion criteria. All other journal articles not matching our inclusion criteria,
as well as book chapters, conference papers, and other non-peer reviewed reports were
excluded from further analysis.
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Figure 1. PRISMA flowchart of review results.

3.1. Spatio-Temporal Identity of the Available Literature on Water Security

As shown in Figure 2, all papers matching our inclusion criteria were published
between the years 2008 and 2021. The number of articles published per year showed an
increasing trend starting from 2015, with almost 79 percent (61 out of 77) of papers on water
security being published since 2015. This suggests increasing global attention toward the
issue of water security in recent years, possibly as a result of the SDGs (which were agreed
upon in 2015), as one of these global goals (i.e., SDG 6: “Clean water and sanitation for all”)
is directly linked to water security. Indeed, the SDGs have pushed countries around the
world to think more holistically about achieving sustainable water development through
attaining water security.

With regards to the geographic focus of the articles, 81 percent (n = 62) focused on
water security in a particular continent, while the remaining 31 percent (n = 24) did not
mention any specific region. The spatial distribution of the study locations is plotted
on a world map (Figure 3). It is found that the majority of the studies related to water
security frameworks and health were focused on the Asian continent (n = 29), followed by
North America (n = 12). Conversely, relatively few studies focused on Africa, Australia,
Europe, and South America. In terms of the countries that were the focus of most studies,
China was the most common (n = 10), followed by Canada (n = 6). Only one study
(1 of 77) covered Europe. However, this study found 24 papers, which did not have any
geographical area of focus, because they were either conceptual papers describing water
security frameworks or literature review papers such as Bichai et al. [24], UN water [4]. The
plotted map does not include studies done in multiple regions: North America and South
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America [25]; Artic region with seven countries [26]; seven urban case studies selected
from Asia, Europe, North America, and South America [27]; and 27 sites in 21 low-and
middle-income countries across Africa, Asia, the Middle East, and the Americas [28].

Figure 2. Systematic review by publication date.

 

Figure 3. Systematic review by study locations (countries).
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3.2. Urban vs. Rural Focus

Here, all the reviewed papers are further categorized based on their focus on rural or
urban areas. 49 percent (n = 38) of the studies had a focus on rural areas, urban areas, or
both rural and urban areas. The majority focused on urban areas (n = 22), followed by rural
(n = 13), and finally papers focusing on both urban and rural areas (n = 3) (Figure 4). Papers
dealing with rural areas mainly emphasized accessibility, availability, pollution, lack of
awareness, poor governance, etc., as key hurdles for achieving water security. On the other
hand, the papers focusing on urban areas mainly emphasized water infrastructure-related
issues such as non-revenue loss and leakage from supply pipes, pollution, poor governance,
flooding, climate change, etc., as key drivers for water insecurity. Finally, papers falling
under the mixed category, deal with the coastal areas or river basins including both rural
and urban sites. On the other hand, 51% of the papers did not have any focus area, they
were either literature review papers or conceptual papers.

17%

28%

4%

51%

Figure 4. Systematic review by the focus of the study.

3.3. Analytical Approach

To understand the types of analytical approaches used in relation to water security
frameworks, we grouped the reviewed studies based on their methodology used for
analysis. From this, we found that all the analytical approaches could be classified into four
major categories: big data analysis, literature review, qualitative analysis, and quantitative
analysis (Figure 5). Around 16% of studies (6 of 77) used big data analysis, e.g., analyzing
data from the national census or the global water data portal; 18% of the papers used
qualitative analysis to analyze data from household surveys and key informants’ interviews.
Studies using a literature review as the principle analysis method accounted for 26% of
all papers that contained the study of national and international reports, articles, local
governmental reports, and case studies. Finally, 40% (the largest percentage) of the papers
used quantitative analysis such as numerical simulations, statistical analysis of water
quality data, machine-learning (e.g., neural network) analysis, remote sensing, and GIS-
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based analysis. The reason for quantitative analysis being the most dominant one is
possibly due to the advancement of different tools and technologies for analyzing water
quality and quantity. Also, many countries have become committed to achieving SDGs,
and for this they are enhancing the monitoring activities of their precious water resources.
However, for many developing countries, in absence of any past data, it is mandatory to
do the baseline studies to get a clear picture about the current status and hence helpful take
any timely measures.

16%

26%

18%

40%

Figure 5. Systematic review by study methods/approach.

3.4. Water Security Dimensions

All of the reviewed papers used multiple indicators or variables to measure water
security under a different framework. All the variables and indicators were categorized
under 11 dimensions in this study, and the result is shown in Figure 6. According to the
number of appearances, the order of different dimensions considered in these papers are,
namely public health > water quality > availability > policy and governance > ecosystem
> socio-economic > water quantity = accessibility > risk/hazards > infrastructure and
technology > sanitation and hygiene. Also, a summary of the list of reviewed papers
and their association with different water security dimensions is presented in Table S1.
Although health appeared as the most common dimension in these reviewed papers
(51 percent of studies, n = 39), number of papers measuring direct health impacts such
as incidence rates of water borne diseases, were still quite low (n = 14), which highlights
the lack of priority being given to health-related issues when framing water security
frameworks. Moreover, only a few papers discussed indirect health effects such as anxiety
and stress, where water scarcity plays a mediating effect [18,29,30]. Most of the papers
discussed direct health effects, which included issues such as the presence of different
contaminants and pathogens which cause adverse health effects. The next dimension is
water quality followed by availability with 47% and 34% of the share among the papers
reviewed in this study [25,31,32]. Here, for the water quality component, most of the papers
discussed different contaminants with grave health concerns and different approaches
to monitor and manage them to achieve water security. A majority of these papers also
discussed health aspects, hence they both share a large number of common papers in
this graph. When talking about availability, this is more about water scarcity due to
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geographical or climatic conditions such as arid regions and highlighting the different
possible options for water resource management. The next dominant factor is policy
and governance with 26% of papers covering it. It is evident especially from developing
countries that poor policy and governance leads to water insecurity whether it is related to
wastewater management in a city [2], or that poor policy related to water security based on
time and distance to fetch water, often lead to stress and anxiety [33]. The fifth dimension
is the ecosystem which appeared in 25% of the reviewed papers. The main idea to bring
ecosystem in the discussion here is that an ecosystem-based approach must be adopted to
manage not only water security but human well-being in any particular region [34]. The
sixth dimension found in this study is socio-economic with an appearance in 22% of the
reviewed papers. Here, the socio-economic dimension reflects on water inadequacy for
people living in densely populated areas or informal settlements due to poor water systems
or a poor capacity to access the available water [35–37]. The next few dimensions from
seventh to the tenth rank, such as accessibility, water quantity, risk/hazard, infrastructure,
and technology carries approximately similar occurrences in the reviewed papers [38–41].
These dimensions mainly discuss the effect of rapid global changes viz. climate change
led to extreme weather conditions such as flooding or drought, on different water-related
infrastructure, water accessibility, and water quantity. The last dimension i.e., sanitation
and hygiene appeared in about 10% of the reviewed papers. The paper discussing sanitation
and hygiene under a water security framework highlights the relation between poor water
availability and sanitation and ultimately its impact on health whether its health of people
or the ecosystem [42]. The main reason behind these low occurrences despite being a critical
element of water security is that sanitation and hygiene are separately being discussed
under the topic of Water, Sanitation, and Health (WASH). However, our goal here is to
relate these dimensions under the umbrella of the water security framework.

Figure 6. Summary of different water security dimensions.
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Among different frameworks reviewed in this study, the water security framework
reported by [31], which is also called the DECS framework (Drinking water, Ecosystem,
Climate change, and water-related hazards, and Socioeconomic aspects) adopted from the
United Nations task force on water security, covered almost all dimensions, followed by
Urban Water Security (UWS) framework by Romero-Lankao and Gantz and Urban Water
Security Index (UWSI) [43]. On the other hand, frameworks that have widely covered the
public health perspectives were the biocultural model of household water insecurity [28];
DECS UWS Framework [31]; UWSI [43]; HWIAS [44].

3.5. Public Health

This category represents both direct and indirect health impacts. According to the
World Health Organization [45], health is defined as the state of complete physical, mental
and social well-being and not merely the absence of diseases or infirmity. In this review,
direct health impacts were considered to be the state free from water-borne diseases or the
health impacts caused by the intake of water. Indirect health impacts were considered to be
the mediating factors such as the accessibility to adequate quantities of acceptable quality
water for physical and mental well-being. As mentioned, a total of 39 papers dealt with
public health (both direct and indirect) issues. The result of direct health impacts is shown
in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Summary of direct health issues related to water insecurity found in reviewed papers.

Among direct health impacts, physical and mental health were considered. In physical
health, water-borne diseases (diarrhea) were most common, considered by 14 papers.
However, only 5 among the reviewed frameworks mentioned the inclusion of the incidence
rate of diseases as a crucial variable to measure water security [31,46–50]. This was followed
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by carcinogenic diseases caused by the presence of different pollutants such as heavy metals,
including Cd, Pb, etc. [51] and finally skin diseases because of the presence of Arsenic [52].
On the other hand, mental health impacts such as anxiety and water stress appeared in
12 papers, i.e., 16% of the total reviewed papers. Experienced anxieties from water issues
are strongly linked to household water needs not being met, time investments required for
fetching water, suspected waterborne sickness, and household size [18,29].

Indirect health impacts or the mediating factors were considered by 25 papers. Aboel-
nga et al. [31] presented the DECS framework which has one of the dimensions as “drinking
water and human wellbeing”, which includes the sub-indicators such as water availability;
diversity of water and energy source; consumption; reliability, water quality, accessibility,
adequacy, equity, water bodies’ and dependency ratio [47]. Similarly, the water-energy-
food nexus framework by Marttunen et al. [20] has one of the dimensions as “human health
and well-being” that includes the indicators such as quality and quantity of drinking water,
sanitation, and hygiene, recreational opportunities. Similarly, water quality parameters
such as heavy metals and microorganisms possess health threats. High Mg intake can cause
hypermagnesemia; high Ca intake can cause cholesterol, muscle cramps, and kidney stones;
high hard water intake can cause eczema, intestinal problems, and loss of fertility; high
fluoride intake can cause fluorosis and osteosarcoma; and high nitrate intake can cause
methemoglobinemia [39,53–55] and diseases related to the presence of microorganisms
such as E. coli and fecal coliform can cause serious waterborne infectious diseases [44,46,56].

Table 1 shows how we use the term ‘human health’ while measuring water security
as a whole. On one hand, water security measurement is limited to the provision of safe,
adequate water supply and sanitation facilities, and on the other hand, the waterborne
morbidity and mortality rates are also taken into consideration to achieve water security.
The incident rate of waterborne diseases (particularly diarrhea), which is measured in
cases per 100,000 population per year, is commonly considered to be one of the indicators
of water security [26,31,46–48]. Carcinogenic diseases are measured by checking the
prevalence of diseases such as skin malignancy [57]; carcinogenic risks are predicted
through hydrochemical evaluation [51]; and mental health issues are often measured
through self-reported items and behavioral manifestations [29,44]. Measuring the public’s
health is an important step in focusing attention and resources on improving health, and
slowing the nation’s declining quality of life, which is threatening the country’s future [58].

Table 1. Public health measurement in water security.

Direct Health Measurements Indirect Health Measurements

- Waterborne diseases (diarrhea)
- Carcinogenic risks/diseases
- Mental health issues (anxiety, depression)
- Skin infections

- Drinking water and well-being (water
quality, availability, accessibility, water
adequacy, sanitation, hygiene, etc.)

- Human health and well-being (quality,
sanitation, hygiene, recreational
opportunities)

- Water quality parameters (Heavy metals,
micro-organisms)

Having clean water provision may not define good human health and having contam-
inated water may not always mean bad health of a population. To support this statement,
the public health dimension (water-borne diseases) had a poor score (1) despite the excel-
lent accessibility to drinking water [31]. It was correlated with poor access to hygiene, and
with the intermittent water supply where there is the possibility of microbial regrowth due
to static conditions. In contrast, despite the evidence of microbial contamination in the
city’s drinking water, incidences of waterborne diseases were found to be the lowest [46],
attributed to the good hygiene practices by residents and public awareness regarding
disinfection of water before drinking.
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4. Discussion

Water is a basic need and is fundamental to life and health. Drinking water supply and
sanitation are among the essential components of primary health care [59,60]. All people
must have access to at least a satisfactory level of water in terms of adequacy, safety, and
accessibility because just improving access to clean drinking water reduces a major burden
on human health [12]. Depending upon climate, a person’s physiology, social culture, and
norms, the Sphere Standards suggest at least 15 L of water per day per person for basic
survival [61]. It further elaborates that the maximum distance between any household and
the nearest water point is 500 m; queueing time at a water source is no more than 15 min,
and filling a 20-L container takes no more than three minutes [61]. Yet, every day, women
and girls are estimated to spend 200 million hours hauling water around the world [8].

During the Covid19 pandemic, where handwashing is crucial to reduce infection, a
Household water Insecurity Scale (HWIS) study showed that many households in low- and
middle-income countries were not able to wash hands due to lack of basic handwashing
facilities [17,62]. This reveals that significant investments in water infrastructure, water
governance, promotion of knowledge, and behavioral changes are crucial [62,63].

Apart from the existing conditions, there are occasional conditions such as disasters,
natural or man-made that affect safe water availability; accessibility; reliability; and ade-
quacy, consequently worsening physical and mental health. A study by Rosinger et al. [64]
after a historic flood found a higher dehydration prevalence among children in households
with high water insecurity. Dehydration, on the other hand, has mental health impacts
such as anxiety and depression [65]; mood effects [66]; tension and fatigue [67]; tension,
depression, and confusion [30]; and short sleep duration [64]. A case from Haiti backs
up theories that suggest household water insecurity plays a central, influential role as
a potential driver of common mental illness in households through direct and indirect
pathways such as food insecurity and sanitation [68].

Water-borne outbreaks could be minimized if the water is treated before drinking.
A study by Carlton et al. [69] had an interesting finding that good sanitation, hygiene,
and social cohesion did not modify the relationship between heavy rainfall events and
diarrhea, instead of drinking water treatment by households was the factor to reduce the
diarrheal events. Thus, they emphasized adopting water treatment behavior as a climatic
adaptation to reduce climate vulnerability. Furthermore, even if there is a good WASH
intervention, if other factors such as climatic variability, ecosystem, and other factors are
not considered, there are very few chances to prevent frequent occurrences of water-borne
diseases [69]. This evidence clearly shows that just having good access to drinking water
or with good WASH services does not always mean good health. Therefore, measuring the
direct physical and mental health impacts caused by the intake of water distributed would
give justice to dimensions of water security for having a sustainable healthy livelihood.

This study addresses a gap in how we perceive health while measuring water security.
Health, in medical discipline especially by doctors and nurses, is defined as the absence
of diseases or infirmity, while health in water disciplines can be ecological health and the
mediating factors for health. On one hand, health depends on hygienic behavior, and on
the other hand, it depends on environmental conditions. Under environmental pressures
such as climate change and other factors, the risks of waterborne diseases tend to increase,
so much effort is being intervened to supply adequate safe water, which then is known
as water security, while health professionals look after the morbidity and mortality rates,
and conclude that water security is not achieved despite advancements in science and
technology and water security measures. The biohazard ‘Covid19’ is another example
that reflects the urgent call for water security. Studies also concluded that the household
culture, norms, and how people treat water before consumption affects the value measured.
This gap should be bridged by emphasizing more local and household surveys with the
inclusion of health indicators such as households with water-borne diseases, hygiene, and
sanitation both in routine and disaster periods for sustainable human security. Also, a
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specific health-specific water security framework is imperative for dealing with issues
arising from public health.

5. Conclusions

This study reports the water security frameworks and the place for health in them.
Asia is the main hotspot for water security issues owing to rapid population growth, ur-
banization, and extreme weather conditions due to climate change. Mental health issues
such as stress caused by poor accessibility and availability (in terms of time and distance)
is a big determinant when framing water security frameworks, particularly in developing
nations. Water-borne diseases due to poor water quality and sanitation play a major role
in determining the water security framework for countries with poor governance on water
and sanitation. Among different health issues, diarrhea is the most prevalent one considered
for developing a water security framework because of poor water quality, especially the
presence of biological pollutants. Although water security is a concept with several aspects
and dimensions, public health is often not integrated into water security frameworks. More
local and household surveys should be emphasized, with the inclusion of health indicators
such as the percentage of households with water-borne diseases, hygiene, and sanitation
both in routine and disaster periods for sustainable human security. As an important im-
plication, this study provides knowledge and information of public health indicators in the
available water security frameworks. This information is important for scientific communities,
managers, policy planners, and stakeholders not only to conceptualize water security in a
variety of meanings but also to measure water-related health issues for a population and its
relation to other socio-environmental, provisional, and technical issues commonly prevailing
in the human society. For the future, this study emphasizes developing comprehensive ways
to refine the public health indicators at a ground level, to measure the significant burden
that water insecurity places on human health. Similarly, a holistic approach with regular
monitoring and future prediction of water resources and designing management measures
on a timely basis are very much needed. Nexus approaches are needed, considering aspects
of water-food-health-energy [20] or socio-hydrology [18] to achieve this very complex issue of
water security and human well-being.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/w13101365/s1, Table S1: List of reviewed papers (from the Scopus search) associated with
different water security dimensions.
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Abstract: Water is of vital and critical importance to ecosystems and human societies. The effects of
human activities on land and water are now large and extensive. These reflect physical changes to
the environment. Global change such as urbanization, population growth, socioeconomic change,
evolving energy needs, and climate change have put unprecedented pressure on water resources
systems. It is argued that achieving water security throughout the world is the key to sustainable
development. Studies on holistic view with persistently changing dimensions is in its infancy. This
study focuses on narrative review work for giving a comprehensive insight on the concept of water
security, its evolution with recent environmental changes (e.g., urbanization, socioeconomic, etc.)
and various implications. Finally, it presents different sustainable solutions to achieve water security.
Broadly, water security evolves from ensuring reliable access of enough safe water for every person
(at an affordable price where market mechanisms are involved) to lead a healthy and productive
life, including that of future generations. The constraints on water availability and water quality
threaten secured access to water resources for different uses. Despite recent progress in developing
new strategies, practices and technologies for water resource management, their dissemination and
implementation has been limited. A comprehensive sustainable approach to address water security
challenges requires connecting social, economic, and environmental systems at multiple scales. This
paper captures the persistently changing dimensions and new paradigms of water security providing
a holistic view including a wide range of sustainable solutions to address the water challenges.

Keywords: water security; water scarcity; climate change; IWRM; socioeconomic changes; sustain-
able development

1. Introduction

Water is the foundation of life and necessity for everyone. However, it is becoming an
increasingly scarce and degraded natural resource for millions of the world’s population.
Adequate water, which is necessary for various uses for a rapidly growing population,
is one of the major challenges in recent years. It is a critical issue as the increase in food
production to meet the future population will have to be achieved with the same water
resources. Growing populations and climate change are added burdens to the global water
crisis. More than 1.1 billion people have inadequate access to clean drinking water globally,
and approximately 2.6 billion people lack basic sanitation facilities [1,2]. Water stress is
increasing rapidly especially in developing nations of the world. According to the United
Nations [3], global water use over the last century has been growing at twice the rate of
population increase. As a result, approximately 1.2 billion people live in areas of physical
water scarcity, where supply of water is not enough to meet the demand [4]. Apart from
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physical scarcity, economic scarcity is another major issue for water insecurity. As of now,
about 1.6 billion people face economic water scarcity, where people do not have enough
financial means to access existing water sources. Lack of safe water access is gradually
becoming a crisis for millions of people around the world that is responsible for poor
health, destruction of livelihoods, and unnecessary suffering for the poor [5].

Water shortages are the most pressing challenge for socioeconomic and human de-
velopment in general. Water shortages can lead to ecosystem degradation, worsening
health and destruction of livelihood [6]. Increasing human pressure threatens the ability
to provide adequate water resources and functioning of ecosystem services in the arid
and semiarid regions and are particularly vulnerable to climate and land changes. As the
human population grows and economic activity grows, water degradation has become a
global concern [7]. Poor water quality, which makes water unfit for use, has multiple health
and environmental consequences, and further reduces water availability. Contamination of
the surface and groundwater is becoming one of the biggest threats to the available fresh
water.

Today, more than half of the global population reside in urban areas [3]. With change
in demography characterized by massive migration into cities, it is projected to further
increase in percentage of urban population. Urban water supply systems for various
applications as well as wastewater management for the increasing population is a serious
threat, especially in developing countries. These cities have not been able to provide
minimum water services to their growing population. Considering the urbanization
pattern, it is urgent to improve water supply and wastewater treatment systems. These
components should be seriously incorporated into urban planning.

A brief description of population and share of freshwater availability across different
continents is shown in Figure 1 to highlight the issue of water scarcity.

Increase in water-related disasters is another important issue in the context of global
change [8]. The number of deaths and economic damage caused by water-related disasters
such as floods, droughts, landslides, and land subsidence has increased dramatically.
Climate change and variability, land use changes, urbanization, migration patterns, energy
problems, and food production caused by demographic change and economic development
can exacerbate more uncertain risks.

Flooding is one of the most damaging natural disasters in the world. Floods are
often seen as a natural phenomenon due to extreme weather events. However, in practice,
human activity changes the environment in multiple ways, changes the water cycle, and
hence more flooding. Therefore, flood risk and flood risk management are closely related
to human activities. The impact of land-use change includes not only urbanization, but
also the development and consolidation of agriculture [9]. Land-use policy has been a key
factor in permitting urban developments in areas of risk. Flood risk results from extreme
events, changes in the natural environment, and poor disaster management institutions
which have the ability to reduce and manage risks.

Similarly, drought has multiple physical and social aspects. Lack of precipitation
alters water resources and agriculture systems, and the impact can be severe, depending
on the resilience of local communities and populations. Tensions between competing
water use further worsen due to conflict between human use and environmental flow
requirements [10]. Drought can constrain the multiple societal uses of water, including
energy production, at local and regional levels. Many people rely on groundwater for
drinking water, food security, and sustainable living. Groundwater use has increased
significantly over the past 50 years due to its better quality and easy availability even
during droughts [11].
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Figure 1. A brief description of population distribution and water availability around the world [1,3,8,12,13].

These challenges require further research, implementation of new science-based
methodologies, and endorsement of principles of integrated water resources management
which can sustainably address various water-related issues. It is important to understand
and manage water quantity and quality worldwide, and especially in the developing world.
Overcoming the water crisis remains one of the most critical challenges our generation
is facing [12] and developing clean potable water, managing wastewater efficiently and
providing basic sanitation facilities for sustainability and human progress [13,14]. The
United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals 2030 will not be possible without
achieving a water secure world first.

While resource allocation and competition requirements are to represent the first set of
water security challenges, the second major focus for water security is on extreme events. It
is very important to design a wide range of sustainable solutions, which addresses various
water problems. With increased concerns on the sustainable use of limited water resources,
in recent years, policy makers, organizations, funding agencies, and individuals largely
use the ‘water security’ term to express their opinions for solving various water-related
problems. However, there is no consensus on framing of water security concepts for solving
water problems in a sustainable manner. Water security employing different disciplines is
proposed as a starting point for solving various water related problems.

In the past few years, constructive efforts have been made to improve water security
issues. Water security includes the sustainable use and protection of water systems, pro-
tection against water-related hazards, sustainable development of water resources, and
protection of water functions and services for humans and the environment [15].

There is a need for holistic approaches to address the water security challenges and
inclusion of the social, economic, and environmental dimensions at multiple scales. The
holistic approaches can act as a catalyst for progress in many sectors such as public health,
energy security, climate resilience, poverty reduction, and accelerate the pace of achieving
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Water security is important to understand
and manage various challenges in the context of environmental change. The interface
between communities of researchers, practitioners, and stakeholders is seen as increasingly
important for the recognition and management of water security.

Lack of infrastructure and capacity development; weak and rigid governance systems,
and lack of interdisciplinary approach are among the major reasons for the increase in
solving various water-related problems. Framing the challenges of water security goes
beyond single-issue indicators such as water stress. In a rapidly changing world, we
are solving new problems with old solutions. The status quo is no longer enough, and
conventional models will not be able to achieve water security issues. It is crucial to
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shift from ad hoc and isolated water solutions to integrated water resources management
approaches, which yield more sustainable and resilient systems. A new paradigm is
therefore needed that considers alternative solutions for achieving water security. The
paper highlights water security issues and sustainable solutions at different scales and
presents good practices to address water security challenges. This paper aims to review
various water related problems and challenges in the global change context, explore
emerging paradigms of water security assessment, and finally seek sustainable solutions
towards achieving water security.

Therefore, this paper is aimed to address key questions on water security as: (i) what is
water security? (ii) What are various dimensions of water security? (iii) How can we assess
water security? and (iv) What are different sustainable solutions to improve water security?
Answers to these questions will be of great value to policy-makers, who are responsible for
making well-informed decisions and investment in the field water management.

2. Methodology

For this study we carried out a narrative literature review. To carry out the literature
review, we searched through keywords water security, water scarcity, climate change, inte-
grated water resource management, and sustainable development to focus our study within
the review questions (see Section 1). The Claivariate Analytics’s Web of Science (WoS) was
used to search for scientific literature and articles pertaining to the combination of keywords
mentioned above from year 2000 to 2020. Web of Science was chosen as it is one of the world’s
largest scientific citation search platforms, has an extensive coverage of a wide spectrum
of studies related to a topic of interest, and a frequent source for literature review based
analysis [16]. A variety of articles were searched to ensure that the majority of the relevant
articles and the arguments they capture have been identified. After completing the search,
abstracts were read and articles that were common (duplicates) in the searched databases
were discarded. All the remaining abstracts were then read to find an answer to our review
questions. We did not include all the articles of the abstracts we reviewed because of the rele-
vancy of the arguments in the abstract and articles they represent. We then read all the articles
thoroughly, this included a total of 71 articles, which show a diverse line of arguments on the
review question. We then synthesized the findings from this literature review into a narrative
and integrated into two main types of streams of argument—problems and solutions of water
security under changing environmental and socioeconomic context. A list of reviewed papers
used to identify different dimensions for water security is shown in Appendix A. The whole
study is described in the flowchart shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Flow chart explaining the work done in this study.
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3. Water Security: Concept and Evolution

Water security is critical to achieving sustainable and comprehensive growth. A water-
secure world uses the productive power of water and reduces its destructive impacts. It is
a world where everyone has safe, affordable, clean water to live a healthy and productive
life. It is a world where communities are protected from floods, droughts, landslides,
erosion, and water-borne diseases. Water security promotes environmental protection and
social justice and deals with the consequences of poor water management. In general,
several definitions have been proposed for water security, reflecting the desire to manage
water resources. The ‘UN agency on Water’ defines the water security as “the capacity
of a population to safeguard sustainable access to adequate quantities of water with
acceptable quality necessary for sustaining livelihoods, human well-being, socio-economic
development, ensuring protection against water- related disasters, and for preserving
ecosystems in a climate of peace and political stability” [13]. Increasing water security
lies in: (i) ensuring the availability of adequate and reliable water resources of acceptable
quality to provide water services for all social and economic activity in a manner that is
environmentally sustainable; (ii) mitigating water-related risks such as floods, droughts,
and pollution; (iii) addressing the conflicts that may arise from disputes over shared waters,
especially in situations of growing stress, and turning them into win–win solutions. Water
security is emerging as a possible unified concept for water managers. Operationalizing the
concept of water security means identifying its various aspects, setting goals, and exploring
actions to achieve these goals.

In recent years, the focus of water security has become more diverse, expanding
from water scarcity to clean water, ecosystem services and overall human wellbeing [17].
Conventional approaches focused on a single aspect and narrow perspective such as
development studies tend to focus on national scales only, economists’ main concerns are
about the economic aspect of the problem, hydrologists often only focus on watershed
scales, and the social scientists focused on research work around community only [17].
The new dimensions pledged to attain water security in a sustainable way with long-term
vision, which proposes a range of sustainable solutions based on economic, environmental,
and societal aspects [18].

The spatial and temporal considerations are important determinants for water security.
Rijsberman [19] explained the supply problem when water is truly scarce in the physical
sense, and demand problem when enough water is available but not used in a better or
sustainable way. Hydrological extreme conditions such as floods and droughts can occur
at the same location within the same year. Therefore, use of average available water cannot
represent a measure of water scarcity or excess. In the monsoon season, many regions
of Asia suffer from water scarcity while the average annual water resource availability
appears to be abundant. Large countries like India can have water scarcity and flooding at
the same time, but in different parts of the country. The situation of uneven distribution
of water resources is going to be aggravated due to climate change. The understanding
of water scarcity is vital as it affects the views on the most effective policies to deal with
water crisis. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reports indicated
that more than 87% of the climate change impact will be on water related infrastructure
and increasing negative impacts of global warming is likely to increase the variations,
frequency, and severity of weather such as extreme droughts and floods occurring [20].
On the global scale, a current water withdrawal is well below renewable water resources
limit, but the concern is the high unpredictability of water resources in coming years [21].
Virtual water trade can be one of the effective options to address water scarcity, which
is estimated around 1000 km3/year internationally although only a very small part of
virtual water trade is utilized to compensate for water shortages. Another major challenge
is pollution and deterioration of surface and ground water bodies in rapidly growing
cities and elsewhere in the developing world. Understanding of causes and measures that
lead to improvement of water quality degradation is limited. In order to address water
quality degradation, several soft and hard measures need to be formulated at individual,
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community, and institution level. It needs balance between technical and social approaches.
Water quality is another major variable and its analysis is beneficial for security of the
environment, human use, and understanding the water stress. Historical evolution of water
security technologies is important to understand the present and future concept of water
security (Figure 3). Urban regions required new strategies to cope with the transitioning
phases of water requirements with the development of urban areas. Water supply for
demand management was a concept in the water supply system in cities, which evolved
and moved in the direction of water sensitive cities due to various factors. Various drivers
are responsible for this transitioning phase of water such as rapid population growth
and consumption patterns that use more water. To solve the emerging problem of water
security, it is important to change the management response that appears in response to
social and political factors [22].

Figure 3. Changing paradigms of Water Security and Transition Phase for cities (adapted from brown
et al. 2008 [22]).

4. Emerging Paradigms of Water Security

Water Security embodies a complex, multidimensional and interdependent set of
issues. With increasing pressures on water resources, there is heightened competition for
the water uses at local, regional, and international scales, both between diverse sectors
of the economy and jurisdictions. This comprises basic societal needs such as drinking
water supply, irrigation, hydropower, and industrial uses. Achieving water security is also
dependent on the water quality, which is a further key dimension of water use. Rivers
are used to receive, transport, and dilute wastes, and intensification of human activities is
putting increasing pressure on the quality of both surface waters and groundwater, with
consequences for water resource availability for various uses. Water-related ecosystem
functions, with their dependence on water quantity (and its temporal variability) and water
quality is another critical dimension of water security.

Securing water for people and the environment is a necessary condition for sustainable
growth, ending poverty and hunger, and achieving the SDGs. The dominant threats to
water availability, quality, and supply vary geographically and over time. This entails
achieving water security is not a dynamic goal, which evolves with changing dynamics.
It is a dynamic process affected by changing climate, political set up, economic growth,
and resource degradation. Moreover, as social, cultural, political, economic priorities, and
values change, the goal for achieving water security evolves with them. In this background,
the study argued for evaluating water security challenges under emerging paradigms and
seeking the solutions.
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Paradigm is a concept of envisioning the future of societal interaction with the en-
vironment based on the shared assumptions and values [23]. The emerging paradigms
are significant in the context of continuous shifts in societal interaction with natural re-
sources such as water. In order to bring holistic solutions to water security, the nature and
characteristics of paradigm changes are necessary. Historically, paradigm shifts are seen
as a continuous and necessary part of policy making. The important question that arises
here is why there is a need to rethink water security under emerging or new paradigms.
Societal interactions and values around water are continuously changing. For example, the
shift from Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) to the SDGs, the focus of the water
security concept has shifted from only water supply and demand in cities towards the
perception of water as an economic resource shared between countries. The paradigm shift
in water emphasizes on how societies are valuing water as a resource and support this
transition. This shift comprises water governance, which is the capacity of governments to
manage water equitably and efficiently, including across borders [24]. Due to increased
economic development and climate change the uncertainty is increased which impacted the
interactions of society with water resources. In the traditional paradigms, the water crisis
is generally considered as technology related problems but under emerging paradigms
focus is shifted towards recycle and reuse of water, considering waste and stormwater
as resources, managing demand effectively, promoting green infrastructure, increasing
community and stakeholder participation, effective governance, and multidisciplinary
approach to achieve water security.

The four different paradigms shifts are identified in this paper to evaluate the water
security and seek the solutions to achieve the goal. In changing context and challenges, the
new approaches to govern the water is suggested by Huitema et al. [25], are the adaptive
water governance and polycentric approaches to govern. Another perspective of Integrated
water resource management (IWRM) is popular among the developing nations, how the
IWRM evolves in current perspective. The nature-based solutions perspective is gaining
popularity worldwide to achieve water security and still many scholars focus on the com-
bination of hard/soft approaches to achieve water security (see Section 5). The paradigm
shift in the water sector constitutes how water is managed in the current context under
different challenges and transitioning the way of managing water towards diversifying
water resources and building resilient infrastructure. Shift in financing the water sector is
significant in emerging paradigms where engaging the private sector partnerships and re-
ducing the nonrevenue water is in focus. Collaboration at different scales through regional
and national cooperation and agreements are helpful in shifting towards system thinking
approaches. This study envisioned the challenges and solutions to achieve water security
under emerging paradigms in a changing environment.

5. Water Security Assessment and Indicators

Water security captures the complex concept of overall water management with
resource conservation and its use [26]. Water security should be represented by indicators
to promote its quantification. There are different kinds of water scarcity indicators proposed
by various studies and explained in literature such as water stress indicator or Falkenmark
indicator, water resources vulnerability index, economic water scarcity index, and water
poverty index, among many others. There are several advantages of translating water
security into numerical terms to encourage clarity and establish a common understanding
of a concept around which there currently exists substantial ambiguity. This helps to
facilitate discussion on the presence or absence of water security, or the scale and threshold
for evaluating the degree of water security. This also assesses the extent to which water
security on the ground has been achieved in various locations.

The treatment of wastewater is a very important aspect of water security. Historically,
wastewater was considered as waste only, although it could be a valuable resource. If
treated properly, wastewater can be reused and contribute to lesser pollution in water bod-
ies. The recycling of water is the concept of reusing the treated wastewater or stormwater
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for many useful purposes, such as irrigation, toilet flushing, needs of industries, and in
some aspect for ground water recharge [27,28]. Recycled water or water reuse offers many
kinds of resources and financial savings [29] and if this can be tailored to meet the quality
standard required for the water use, then the recycled water can be considered as a vital
resource because it offers series of benefits such as useful for irrigation, cooling water for
power plants and refineries, toilet flushing at household level, controlling the dust in the
city, mixing and preparing cement during construction activities, beautification of artificial
lakes and parks, and industrial processes. This provides us with ample reason to consider
treatment of water as a sustainable solution for achieving water security.

Sources of uncertainty in water security assessment can be demonstrated by risk-
based water security indicators, such as the uncertainty in the climate model outputs. The
IPCC report indicated that climate change is increasing the frequency of extreme weather
conditions like flood, drought, etc. More than 87% of the climate change impact will be on
water related infrastructure [20]. These indicators are important in analysis of risks based
on what if scenarios, which provides the essential evidence to enable options between
alternative courses of action. The risk analysis explores the range of likely future situations
ranging from business as usual to extremely unlikely conditions [30]. Decision making
process involves choices between different courses of actions counting their benefits in
terms of risk reduction or cost–benefit ratio.

Scale is critical in assessing water security [31]. National level assessments make it
difficult to take action at operationalization level. Agriculture dominates water use in the
Asia-Pacific region, but focuses on water productivity, which is often used as a means
of improving production. Therefore, this indicator deals with the available water, and
how to use, for example, an increase in water storage, can become a more urgent issue
in areas with economic water shortages. There is also a question mark over use of such
indicators that explains the overall picture of the country, especially if watersheds cross
national borders. Watershed based water security can be defined as “sustainable access on
a watershed basis to adequate quantities of water of acceptable quality to ensure human
and ecosystem health” [26].

It is possible that the region can be concluded water secure or insecure but interest-
ingly, without the explicit environmental consideration the shared conclusion from water
indicator’s analysis that water security is achieved by the developed part of the world such
as many countries in Europe, North America, Australia, and Japan, is a kind of flaw [19].
Creating and using indicators for water security has to be directed towards some manage-
ment control or assessment action. Originally, a single indicator was mainly used to assess
the quality of rivers for human use. Earlier, for example, a simple parameter indicator (e.g.,
Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)) was sufficient as a river pollution control measure.
As the industrial revolution began, various types of chemicals started spilling into rivers
requiring multiple measurements. Thus, indicators were required to measure multiple
effects and combine them into single-value indicators. A recent shift to water security
has called for the addition of economic and ecosystem concerns. In addition, the largest
consumer of water in most countries is irrigation agriculture. With the rapid growth of the
global population, the fear of a decline in the supply of water available in food production,
industry, and homes has become a major problem. This has led to a search for indicators of
water resource security.

Water security clearly requires an integrated approach while recognizing and accept-
ing that tradeoffs may be needed between the different water-using sectors. Indicators
tend to be heuristic, and political and water specialists need to focus on those indicators
which tell the most compelling story to other sectors if they are to encourage water-smart
investments. Roger Calow [26] suggested five pillars of water security where indicators
are water availability and access, risk and variability, equity and livelihoods, ecosystems
and biodiversity, and institutions and actors [26]. Ian Makin [26] focused on national
and regional measures of water security, rather than individual basins highlighting the
importance of water management issues in 49 countries across the Asia and Pacific region
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and the threat from many sources—population growth, urbanization, increasing water
pollution, over-abstraction of groundwater, water-related disasters, and climate change.

Asian Water Development Outlook (AWDO) [1] provides a robust, pragmatic, and
readily understood framework for assessing water security. This report presents a frame-
work for the assessment of water security in five key dimensions: household water security,
economic water security, urban water security, environmental water security, and resilience
to water-related disasters. Status of water security in five dimensions represents inherent
tension among water uses that emerge under increasing stress from competing water use
sectors. These, when aggregated, provide an indicator of national and regional water
security. The indicators (referred as dimensions) are seen as the means of measuring the
outcomes of integrated water resources management. These provide a baseline for ana-
lyzing trends and the effects of policies and reforms that can be monitored and reported
to stakeholders and offer a new way for leaders to look at the strengths and weaknesses
of water resources management and service delivery. These indicators also indicate the
direction and priority for increasing investment, improving governance, and expanding
capacity in the water sector. Dunn and Bakker [32] developed a water security frame-
work as a tool for improving governance for watersheds in Canada. This is in contrast
to others who seek to develop national or regional indicators describing the challenge of
developing and applying indicators at the watershed level that were originally designed
for national or regional application and question their relevance and sensitivity for use at a
community level and for including socioeconomic considerations. However, considering
the importance of water quality and transboundary water resource management, this study
explained water security based on seven dimensions that are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Water security dimensions (based on the Appendix A).

6. Sustainable Solutions

Given global changes and its potential impacts water security is a growing concern. It
touches upon all aspects of life and requires a holistic approach, which actively integrates
social, cultural, and economic perspectives, scientific and technical solutions, and attention
to societal dynamics. The complexities in water security point out that there will be
different solutions for managing water scarcity at different spaces and times. To address
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water security, interdisciplinary collaborations are required across sectors, communities,
and political borders to manage the competition or conflicts over water resources. Here,
sustainable water management is a key which focuses on the conjunctive and efficient use
of different water resources and on water allocation strategies that build the economic and
social returns and enhance the water productivity. In addition, there is a need for a special
focus on equity in access to water as well and social impacts of water allocation policies.

Based on the complex and intricate nature of water security, its dimension and different
paradigms as mentioned above, this section advocates various sustainable solutions to
achieve water security under three themes. A summary for reviewed papers supporting
ideas for these three different themes of solutions to achieve water security is shown in
Table 1.

Table 1. List of reviewed papers used to find water security solutions under following three different
themes.

Water Security Solution References

Governance (Adaptive and Polycentric)
including Integrated Water Resource

Management (IWRM)

Kumar et al., 2020; Pahl Wostl et al., 2018;
Saraswat et al., 2017; Head et al., 2014; Cook

and Bakker, 2012; Wiek and Larson, 2012;
Uhlendahl et al., 2011; Huitema et al., 2009;

Brown et al., 2008; Masago et al., 2019;
Al-Jawad et al., 2019; Weather et al., 2009;

Radiff 1999

Combination of Hard and Soft Approaches

Masago et al., 2019; Mo et al., 2019; Mishra
et al., 2018; Tian et al., 2017; Voulvoulis et al.,

2015; Grafton et al., 2011; Biswas and Tortajada,
2019; Brown et al., 2008; Mishra et al., 2020

Nature-Based Solutions

Van-Rees et al., 2019; Lindsay et al., 2019;
Vorosmarty et al., 2018; Jamero et al., 2017;

Chakraborty and Chakraborty 2017;
Gunderson et al., 1995; Mishra et al. 2020

6.1. Polycentric and Adaptive Governance

Water governance becomes a sustainable solution when it safeguards ecosystems yet
is able to consider social and economic wellbeing of people [33]. Governance refers not
only to national level water legislation, regulations and institutions, but also the processes
to promote stakeholder or community participation in designing water and sanitation
systems and empowering communities with knowledge by increasing their ability to make
decisions about the management systems. Restructuring of water governance methods
refer to the social mobilization and actions designed in promotion of ownership, capacity
building, coinvestment, willingness to pay for services, and incentives for participation
at the community level. Van Rijswick et al. [34] recognized several factors important for
sustainable water governance. These are knowledge on water systems, monitoring and
enforcement, values, principles, and policy discourses, responsibility, authority and means,
stakeholder involvement, conflict resolution capability, tradeoffs between social objectives
such as allocation, regulation and agreements, and financial arrangements. These can
be taken as a roadmap for sustainable water governance. Besides, the water governance
solutions also promote gender equality in decision making [35]. It determines the relevant
roles for the government entities to ensure the delivery of water and sanitation and keep
checks on public and private players to meet the required needs. Building sustainable
governance as solutions towards water security is a process, which is very effective in
correcting market distortions, incentives, and adjustments to affordable pricing.

The water sector is considered underperforming and requires massive investment in
infrastructure building and developing capacity. The complexity of the decision-making
system, inability to receive timely information, conflicts of water rights (vertical and
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horizontal integration), poor coordination and interactions, and lack of holistic planning
are the reasons and important challenges of water governance [36].

To deal with this complexity and scale of governance challenge for water security, here
we would especially like to focus on polycentric governance. Polycentric means that water
management plans and policies should be framed and agreed by all relevant stakeholders.
In other words, both top-down and bottom-up approaches should be given weight. For
adaptive governance, more emphasis will be on finding the best pathways to make robust
water management plans amid rapid global changes. The benefit of such plans should
reach the end users in terms of providing clean water, protection from hydrological hazards,
and maintaining the health of the ecosystem.

In order to make a region more sustainable in terms of water resources, its locally avail-
able water resources must not be compromised by its socioeconomic activities. There is an
urgent need for co-management, which includes the cycle of co-design, co-implementation,
and co-delivery throughout the whole water cycle.

(a) Regional Circular and Ecological Sphere (RCES)—RCES is a concept that complements
and supports regional resources by building broader networks, which is composed of
natural connections (connections among forests; city and countryside; groundwater,
rivers and the sea) and, economic connections (composed of human resources, funds,
and others), thus complementing each other and generating synergy [37]. In terms
of water security, this concept will lead to self-reliant and decentralized society. This
will promote water reuse, reclamation, and restoration using decentralized water
management systems. Additionally, it will enhance our reliability on renewable
source of energy with less dependence on water resources.

(b) Participatory Watershed Land-use Management (PWLM) approach—PWLM is an-
other very innovative and successful approach for more robust water resource man-
agement [38]. It helps to make land-use and climate change adaptation policies
more effective at a local scale. This is an integrative method using both participating
tactics and computer simulation modeling for the water resource management at a
regional scale. The whole process is divided into four main steps: (a) scenario analysis,
(b) impact assessment, (c) developing adaptation and mitigation measures and its
integration in local government policies, and (d) improvement of land-use plan.

(c) Citizen science—Citizen science can be generally defined as “the engagement of non-
professionals in scientific investigations” [39,40]. This is also a unique way for the
general people to contribute to monitor water pollution and its management progress.
This can be done by participating in “citizen science” initiatives, e.g., by reporting
detections of water pollution in their locality. Normally, the citizens involved here
are volunteers and unpaid, and contribute out of their own personal interest in the
topic of the investigation. Although this is an old technique, it got into the limelight
recently because of advances in information and communications technology (ICT)
including mobile smartphones with internet, GPS, and camera capabilities [40,41].
Use of ICT has made it much easier for citizen volunteers to interact with professional
scientists and pass this useful information about water quality to the decision makers.

(d) Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM)—IWRM is a vital approach to
improve water security and sustainability through better water use efficiency and
conservation. Although the term or the concept IWRM, is available and frequently
being used by different stakeholders since the last few decades but its ground appli-
cation remains questionable [42–45]. While much progress has been made on water
quality, water quantity components, this study suggests the critical elements for the
success of IWRM in the ground are to prioritize the inclusion of human or socioeco-
nomic dimension, nexus dimension (water–food–energy–health) etc., which are still
unexplored in most of the regions [46,47]. In general, conventional models helps us
to quantify and project plausible future of the water environment, but they cannot
guarantee their goal attainment because of adaptive responses by humans and man-
agement decisions which might have unintended consequences [48–50]. Therefore,
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an integrated perspective in analyzing water related risk through socio-hydrological
pathways is deemed essential for better understanding the action research and policy
implication for sustainable water management [46].

6.2. Combination of Hard and Soft Measures

(a) Water reuse, restoration and reclamation—Considering the interwoven issue of water
scarcity in the lieu of rapid global change and frequent extreme weather conditions,
it is important to think holistically for both water quality and quantity. This issue
becomes more acute in case of countries with arid or semiarid environments with
very little freshwater available. Henceforth, the concept of 3Rs (reduction, restoration,
and reclamation) is very important to achieve a water secure world. Water reuse in
terms of restoration and reclamation become a matter of prime concern, which has
multidimensional (financial, socioeconomic, and environmental) benefits. To achieve
this, all water users and stakeholders must be aware about the use of reclaimed water,
its social acceptance, and pros and cons of using this reclaimed water [51]. However,
in order to make this reuse more sustainable, a sound and scientific knowledge about
the source of wastewater or treated saltwater, chemical composition, and its sectoral
usage is most important [52]. For reducing the water usage, several innovative ways
are already in practice such as smart monitoring to minimize nonrevenue loss of water,
intelligent irrigation using agriculture engineering in the field, rainwater harvesting,
financing urban water usage, water tariff, etc. [53].

(b) Water conservation technologies (WCT)—WCT are of larger importance for devel-
oping countries like India with traditional irrigation schemes having efficiencies of
30–40% [54]. It is envisioned that increased use of WCT will play an important role in
improving the productivity of rain-based agriculture and irrigation efficiency. Water
conservation and water saving technologies are delivering benefits such as improved
water productivity, improved farm profits and others, if it is well planned and man-
aged. In addition, the WCT reduces the nonbeneficial consumptive water use such as
the well-managed drip irrigation or orchard crops and enhances the distributional
profits under regulatory frameworks.

(c) Modeling and Forecasting—Different hydrologic simulation models are powerful
tools, which enable to assess various implications of the rapidly changing global
processes on water resources variables. Although, various hydrologic models with
specific features are available for simulating the water resources variables like runoff,
groundwater recharge, surface water–groundwater interaction, water quality, con-
taminant fate, and transport etc. Based on the goals to be achieved, different models
(continuous or event-based type; empirical, conceptual, and physical types) can be
selected. However, these models can be effectively applied only when it has a sig-
nificant amount of required input datasets and skilled people to handle it. For data
scarce countries, it is important to have easy access to free available data and tools for
sustainable water management. On the other hand, capacity building is also critically
important for making these countries self-sufficient for doing better in analyzing
future status of water resources and hence can design appropriate adaptation and
mitigation strategies for water resource management.

6.3. Nature-Based Solutions

Nature-based solutions are those that use or simulate natural processes to address
contemporary challenges, including those associated with water management. Its objec-
tives are, for instance, to increase water availability (soil water retention and groundwater
recharge are nature-based solutions), to improve water quality (natural and artificial wet-
lands, and riparian forest buffers), or to reduce water-related disasters and climate change
risks (restoration, flood plains, and roof gardens). In other words, nature-based solutions
are ecological processes driven by vegetation and soil in forests, pastures, humid areas,
as well as in agricultural and urban landscapes, which play an important role in water
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movement, storage, and transformation. Nature-based solutions offer some of the most ef-
fective and sustainable ways to improve water security, and they frequently offer additional
benefits for communities where they are implemented, including improved agriculture, job
creation, and climate resilience. It can also play an important role in improving the supply
and quality of water and reducing the impact of natural disasters.

Freshwater supply depends on healthy functioning of freshwater (riverine) ecosys-
tems. However, studies are scarce that consider whole ecosystems such as a river [55].
Furthermore, most of the riverine systems are heavily altered anthropogenically, this is a
big challenge that makes sustainable water resource management, miss vital ‘pieces’ or
functions that relate to the diversity of the ecosystem that are needed to bring solutions that
are sustainable. Freshwater ecosystems are often highly engineered and thus can undergo
this act of missing the vital pieces of ecosystem diversity that is quite common, which
eventually make the freshwater systems lose their resilience.

For example, freshwater systems such as rivers have undergone disconnection in the
longitudinal, lateral, and vertical dimensions of the river systems [56], disrupting (and
distorting) the freshwater ecosystems such as a river that continues to deliver freshwater
related ecosystem benefits [56,57].

The degradation in resilience does not exclude the society that lives within the fresh-
water ecosystems (e.g., a river basin) causing decision-making gridlocks. For example,
distorted governance on freshwater issues have occurred due to human interventions such
as dams and barrages, changing of the river courses, covering the flow (and in many cases
surrounding landscapes) with impervious surfaces have compromised diverse ecosystem
functions and resilience in freshwater environments through decades of mismanagement.
These gridlocks especially take place when high economic returns are available at the
expense of functional diversity [58]. Therefore, keeping the freshwater ecosystems as
diverse as possible can enhance this resilience, which can be used as a thread or anchor to
bind the whole ecosystem together. Using the resilience concept as a binder can make the
freshwater system undergo changes without changing its vital state and function. A key
sustainable solution in this regard is binding through the available knowledge component
in the freshwater landscape through stakeholder engagement that creates values in diverse
ecosystem functions for capturing the dynamism and nonlinearity of the freshwater ecosys-
tems (including its connection to other ecosystems) [59–62]. It is here that nature-based
solutions (or landscape-based solutions) can work as eco-friendly technologies to enhance
development of freshwater services, characterized by a number of low-cost, more flexible
adaptation options in contrast to conventional ‘grey’ technologies, which the developing
world, especially in urban areas, are now trying to implement [63].

Additionally, sustainable water management can be achieved by facilitation of a
change in mindset towards landscape-based water management such as participatory
watershed land use management (PWLM). The participatory approach can identify and
engage champions within its offices and communities to promote long-term sustainable
planning for urban water security [64–66]. It can be challenging at times due to low interest
among citizens [67]. Pace of urbanization is important while introducing sustainable
construction practices. Watershed management plans should be based on retrofitting
models in collaboration with stakeholders and communities are essential. This should be
based on physical analysis of existing water scarcity coping practices. Interactive design
records are needed to adopt smart water management.

Another set of sustainable solutions include interlinked water, energy, and food com-
ponents, with a balance between natural resource use and society’s demand on such
resources [67,68]. This forms a critical nexus essential for addressing challenges of sustain-
able development. Water, food, and energy are dependent on each other and share many
comparable characteristics, including people’s livelihoods, so a collective (i.e., a nexus)
approach should be able to address this interdependency effectively.

The relationship between ecosystem and water security is mutually beneficial and a
core component of sustainable solutions to water security as this ensures that sufficient
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and good quality of freshwater is available to support the functioning of ecosystem (and
healthy functioning of the ecosystem continues to deliver good quality and quantity of
water). Unfortunately, understanding of the relationship between ecosystem and water
security is still a new territory but stressed as an important component to achieve overall
development in the society such as Sustainable Development Goals [69,70]. As ecosystems
provide water required both in terms of quality and quantity for different communities,
maintaining food security as well as to mitigate hydrological hazards necessary to achieve
water security at a watershed level, it is important to ensure that ecosystems are conserved.

Traditional and local adaptation strategies for an ecosystem-based approach are
needed as they are often based on ‘time tested’ methods and adaptation strategies for
water management in the whole landscape, and not only its physical and chemical parame-
ters as modern scientific methods try to achieve. Further investigation on local adaptation
strategies is also needed for achieving water security and fighting effectively against the
climate change impacts is necessary for policy makers [71]. For example, every village,
town, or other type of human settlement unit can have a list of traditional and local adapta-
tion strategies so that they can deliver at the time of acute water crisis. It is reported that
the water and social agreement for a water sensitive city would be significantly different
to that conventional urban water approaches and integrates the normative values of en-
vironmental protection, demand–supply security, flood control, human wellbeing, and
economic sustainability [22].

Nature-based solutions are now fast becoming the center stage of solving diverse and
complex problems related to water security. In 2018 for the first time, Brazil hosted the
world launching of the United Nations World Water Development Report, which publicly
stated the importance of nature-based solutions (NBS) for water. According to Stefan
Uhlenbrook, the Coordinator and Director of the UN World Water Assessment Programme
(WWAP), reservoirs, irrigation canals, and water treatment plants are not the only water
management instruments at our disposal. “We can’t wait for nature to solve all problems
by itself, but we can get inspired and use it in favor of the planet.”

7. Conclusions

Flooding, drought, inadequate access to drinking water, and sanitation are some of
the well-known water problems across the globe. There is a need for sustainable solutions,
which are appropriate for varying contexts, local consideration to societal values, which
leverage the multiple uses and make use of synergies with management of other resources.
As these problems are increasing across different regions and different scales, there is an
urgency to take measures for the protection of the water and to improve legislation and
public awareness in this field to find the optimum way to manage, protect, and serve our
limited water resources, and enforce water pollution control and the protection of water by
suggesting remediation alternatives to reduce or control the influence of the contamination.

This paper explored new paradigms and evolving definitions of water security, and
presented a wide range of sustainable solutions to solve various water-related problems.
Water security is fundamental to achieving any kind of sustainable economic and human
development. The challenges of water security are unprecedented, and a new approach to
provide the underpinning science for water security management is urgently needed by the
global community. An integrative framing of water security should take place at the policy
and governance level, where established priorities and decisions are taken with agreement
of stakeholders. An integrative approach is likely to bring good water governance and set
a new approach to sustainable water management. The evolving paradigm of achieving
water security will be able to provide sufficient water for socioeconomic activities for do-
mestic, industrial, and commercial purposes, and clean drinking water to meet basic needs
at an affordable price with proper sanitation, while treating and collecting wastewater to
curb water pollution. Various dimensions of achieving water security extend to protecting
ecosystems and increasing the role of nature to sustain its own functioning and developing
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ability to cope with changing conditions. It also deals with timely response to the risk of
water related disasters such as droughts, floods, spreading of diseases, and pollution.

Attaining water security in a changing context is not a simple or ‘one size fits all’ solu-
tion. Expanding the portfolio of solutions from fully engineered systems to management
systems based on capacity building, community awareness, managing the wetlands, and
conservation of aquifers need to incorporate the natural processes to achieve desired results
to attain a water secure future for human wellbeing. It addresses the impacts of human
activities on water quantity and quality, aquatic ecosystems and climate, and the context of
rapid economic growth and climate change. It can be concluded that water security has
multiple and highly interconnected dimensions, and that each of these involves complex
interactions between human society and the natural environment. In conclusion, achieving
a water secure world requires balance between social, environmental, and economic com-
ponents. It requires adequate integration of soft and hard measures such as in storing and
transporting water and in protecting the resource itself.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of reviewed papers and their relation with seven different dimensions of water security.

Reference
Number

Title of the Reviewed Papers
Category (Key Topics According to the Seven

Dimensions of Water Security)

[1] Strengthening water security in Asia and the Pacific Transboundary issues

[2] Water: Asia’s new battleground Transboundary issues,

[3] Coping with water scarcity. Challenge of the twenty-first
century Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental

[4] Impact of urbanization on water shortage in face of climatic
aberrations

Urban, Environmental, Transboundary issues, Safe
or desirable quality, Economic

[5] Global water crisis and future food security in an era of
climate change Economic, Environmental

[6] Water Crisis Report
Transboundary issues, Economic, Environmental,

Safe or desirable quality, Resilience to water
related disasters

[7] Water quality management: a globally neglected issue Safe and desirable quality

[8] Future Outlook of Urban Water Environment in Asian Cities Economic, Urban, Environmental

[9] Land use, water management and future flood risk Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or
desirable quality

[10] Determinants of residential water consumption: Evidence
and analysis from a 10-country household survey Economic, Household

[11] Responding to the challenges of water security: the Eighth
Phase of the International Hydrological Programme

Resilience to water related disasters,
Environmental, Safe or desirable quality,

Household, Economic
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Reference
Number

Title of the Reviewed Papers
Category (Key Topics According to the Seven

Dimensions of Water Security)

[12]
Climate Change 2014: Synthesis Report. Contribution of

Working Groups I, II and III to the Fifth Assessment Report
of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

Environmental

[13] UN-Water Analytical brief: Water security and the global
water agenda

Environmental, Economic, Safe or desirable
quality, Resilience to water related disasters

[14]
A clash of paradigms in the water sector? Tensions and

synergies between integrated water resources management
and the human rights-based approach to development

Environmental, Economic, Transboundary water
related issues, Safe or desirable quality

[15] Water security: what does it mean, what may it imply? Environmental Economic, Urban, Resilience to
water related disasters

[16]
Web of Science use in published research and review paper

Sciences 1997–2017: a selective, dynamic, cross-domain,
content-based analysis

For method used in this paper

[17] Water security: Debating an emerging paradigm Integrative of the seven dimensions

[18] China’s water security: Current status, emerging challenges
and future prospects. Environmental Science and Policy

Environmental, Economic, Urban, Safe or desirable
quality

[19] "Water scarcity: Fact or Fiction?" Economic, Household, Urban, Environmental

[20] Climate, climate change and human health in Asian Cities. Environmental, Urban, Safe or desirable quality

[21] Global hydrological cycles and world water resources Environmental

[22] Transitioning to Water Sensitive Cities: Historical, Current
and Future Transition States Urban

[23]
A comprehensive optimum integrated water resource

management approach for multidisciplinary water
resources management problems

Integrative of seven dimensions

[24] Governing water: contentious transnational politics and
global institution building

Environmental, Transboundary water related
issues

[25]
Adaptive water governance: assessing the institutional

prescriptions of adaptive (co-) management from a
governance perspective and defining a research agenda

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or

desirable quality, Transboundary issues

[26] Assessing Water Security with Appropriate Indicators Integrative of seven dimensions

[27] Integrated urban water management scenario modeling for
sustainable water governance in Kathmandu Valley, Nepal Urban, Economic, Environmental,

[28] Hydrogeochemical Evolution and Appraisal of
Groundwater Quality in Panna District, Central India Safe or desirable quality, Economic, Environmental

[29]
Framework to assess sources controlling soil salinity

resulting from irrigation using recycled water: an
application of Bayesian Belief Network

Safe or desirable quality, Urban, Households

[30]
Risk-based principles for defining and managing water

security risk-based principles for defining and managing
water security

Environmental, Economic, Safe or desirable
quality, Resilience to waters related hazards

[31] Urban water security indicators: Development and pilot. Urban

[32] Fresh Water-Related Indicators in Canada: An Inventory
and Analysis Environmental

[33] Water, people, and sustainability—a systems framework for
analyzing and assessing water governance regimes Integrative of seven dimensions

[34] Ten building blocks for sustainable water governance: an
integrated method to assess the governance of water

Environmental, Economic, Safe or desirable
quality, Resilience to water related disasters
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Reference
Number

Title of the Reviewed Papers
Category (Key Topics According to the Seven

Dimensions of Water Security)

[35]
Climate justice in lieu of climate change: a sustainable

approach to respond to the climate change injustice and an
awakening of the environmental movement

Environmental

[36]
Population growth and water supply: The future of
Ghanaian cities. Megacities and Rapid Urbanization:

Breakthroughs in Research and Practice
Urban

[37] Creation of a Regional Circular and Ecological Sphere
(RCES) to address local challenges Environmental

[38]
Participatory approach for enhancing robust water resource
management: case study of Santa Rosa sub-watershed near

Laguna Lake
Urban, Environmental, Safe or desirable quality

[39] The history of public participation in ecological research Environmental

[40] Citizen science websites/apps for invasive species sightings:
An analysis of 26 ongoing initiatives. Environmental

[41] Citizens as sensors: The world of volunteered geography Environmental

[42]
IWRM: what should we teach? A report on curriculum

development at the University of the Western Cape, South
Africa

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or

desirable quality, Transboundary issues

[43]
Integrated water resource management (IWRM): an

approach to face the challenges of the next century and to
avert future crises

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or

desirable quality, Transboundary issues

[44] Good water governance and IWRM in Zambia: challenges
and chances

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or

desirable quality, Transboundary issues

[45] The water-energy-food nexus: trade-offs, thresholds and
transdisciplinary approaches to sustainable development

Economic, Urban, Environmental, Resilience to
water related disasters, Safe or desirable quality

[46] Debates—Perspectives on socio-hydrology: Capturing
feedbacks between physical and social processes Resilience to water related disasters

[47] Stochastic multi-objective modelling for optimization of
water-food-energy nexus of irrigated agriculture Economic, Environmental

[48] Socio-hydrology: use-inspired water sustainability science
for the Anthropocene

Environmental, Resilience to water related
disasters

[49] Earth systems: Model human adaptation to climate change Economic, Urban, Environmental

[50] Small-island communities in the Philippines prefer local
measures to relocation in response to sea-level rise Household, Resilience to water related disaster

[51] Solutions to water resource scarcity: water reclamation and
reuse Economic, Urban, Environmental

[52] Occurrence and risk assessment of emerging contaminants
in a water reclamation and ecological reuse project Environmental, Safe or desirable water quality

[53] The potential of water reuse as a management option for
water security under the ecosystem services approach

Economic, Environmental, Safe or desirable water
quality

[54]
Post-adaptation behaviour of farmers towards soil and

water conservation technologies of watershed management
in India

Economic, Environmental

[55] How is ecosystem health defined and measured? A critical
review of freshwater and estuarine studies Economic, Environmental

[56] Rivers as Socioecological Landscapes Environmental dimension

[57] Connectivity in rivers Environmental dimension
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Reference
Number

Title of the Reviewed Papers
Category (Key Topics According to the Seven

Dimensions of Water Security)

[58] Barriers and Bridges to Renewal of Ecosystems and
Institutions Environmental and Transboundary dimension

[59]
Ecological stakeholder analogs as intermediaries between

freshwater biodiversity conservation and sustainable water
management

Environmental and Transboundary dimension

[60]
Integrating the social, hydrological and ecological

dimensions of freshwater health: the Freshwater Health
Index

Environmental, Safe or desirable quality, and
Resilience to water related disasters dimension

[61]
Exploring spatial variations in the relationships between

residents’ recreation demand and associated factors: a case
study in Texas

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or

desirable quality dimension

[62] Resilience and thresholds in river ecosystems Environmental, Resilience to water related
disasters dimension

[63] Managing urban water crises: adaptive policy responses to
drought and flood in Southeast Queensland, Australia

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or

desirable quality dimension

[64]
Participatory watershed land-use management approach:
Interfacing science, policy and participation for effective

decision making

Environmental, Safe or desirable quality, and
Resilience to water related disasters dimension

[65] The Role of Community Champions in Long-Term
Sustainable Urban Water Planning

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or

desirable quality dimension

[66] Public Participation in Natural Hazard Mitigation Policy
Formation: Challenges for Comprehensive Planning

Household, Economic, Environmental, Resilience
to water related disasters, Safe or desirable quality

dimension

[67] Sustainable development and the water–energy–food nexus:
A perspective on livelihoods

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or
desirable quality, Transboundary dimension

[68] Considering the energy, water and food nexus: towards an
integrated modelling approach

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or
desirable quality, Transboundary dimension

[69] Ecosystem-based water security and the sustainable
development goals.

Environmental, Resilience to water related
disasters, Safe or desirable quality dimension

[70] UN - United Nations. Sustainable Development Goal 6
Synthesis Report 2018 on Water and Sanitation

Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,
Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or
desirable quality, Transboundary dimension

[71] Global analysis of urban surface water supply vulnerability
Household, Economic, Urban, Environmental,

Resilience to water related disasters, Safe or
desirable quality, Transboundary dimension
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